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INTRODUCTION 

A new or improved segment of street or highway is the objective of planning, design and 
construction activities. The Action Plan describes the project planning and design process 
followed to reach this objective. The Iowa Action Plan has been prepared with these goals: 

1. Increased public involvement 
2. Expanded environmental impact review 
3. Continued federal-aid funding 

A number of changes have occurred since 1950 which directly relate to public 
involvement in highway programs. Public hearings, Five- 'rear Construction Programs, 
cooperative, comprehensive and continuing transportation planning studies in metropolitan 
areas, economic impact studies and environmental analyses have been added to enable the 
highway administrator to define and implement highway programs which are responsive to 
public need. 

Most of these changes came about as a resu It of federal and state legislation. Federal 
legislation included the following: 

Federal Legislation 

1. 1956 Federal Highway Act 

2. 1962 Federal Highway Act 

3. 1966 Federal Highway Act 

4. National Environmental Policy Act of 

1969 

5. 1970 Federal Highway Act 

6. Title VI 1964 Civil Rights Act 

Requirement 

Public Hearings 

Increased participation by local 
officials and coordination of 
transportation with area land use 

plans. 

Section 4(f) - avoid taking land from 
parks, wildlife refuges and historic 

sites. 

Environmental impact evaluations; use 
of a multi-disciplinary approach to 
project development; consider project 

alternates. 

Assure adequate consideration is given 
to social, economic and environmental 
impacts of highway proposals. 

Prohibits discrimination because of 
race, color, or national origin under 
programs receiving Federal Financial 
Assistance. 



The Highway Commission has kept pace with the changing Federal requirements under 

authorization provided by Section 307. 7 of the 1973 Code of Iowa which provides that the 

State may "comply with the Federal statutes, rules and regulations and to cooperate with 

the Federal government in the expenditures of said Federal funds" . This statute also 

provides that payment for street and highway projects constructed in cooperation with the 

Federal government may be financed from the Primary Road Fund with later Federal 
reimbursement in order to avoid delays. 

In 1959 the State Legislature amended the Code of Iowa to include prov1s1on for 

preparation and publication of a long-range program for the Primary Road System. This is 
included as paragraph 13 of Section 307.5 of the duties of the Iowa State Highway 
Commission. Provisions for annual publication of a Five-Year Primary Road Construction 

Program and an annual sufficiency rating were included in this legislation. 

The Federal authority for preparation of Action Plans is included in Section 109(H), Title 
23, United States Code, which directs the following: " Not later than July 1, 1972, the 

Secretary, after consultation with appropriate Federal and State officials, shall submit to 

Congress, and not later than 90 days after such submission, promulgate guidelines designed 
to assure that possible adverse economic, social, and environmental effects relating to any 

proposed project on any Federal-aid system have been fully considered in developing such 

project, and that the final decisions on the project are made in the best overall public 
interest, taking into consideration the need for fast, safe and efficient transportation, public 

services, and the costs of eliminating or minimizing such adverse effects and the following: 

( 1) air, noise and water pollution; 

(2) destruction or disruption of man-made and natural resources, esthetic values, 

community cohesion and the availability of public facilities and services; 

(3) Adverse employment effects, and tax and property value losses; 

(4) injurious displacement of people, businesses and farms; and 

(5) disruption of desirable community and regional growth. 

Such guidelines shall apply to all proposed projects with respect to which plans, 
specifications and estimates are approved by the Secretary after the issuance of such 
guidelines." 
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The Federal Highway Administration prepared process guidelines, in response to the new 
1970 Federal legislation, which were first available to the Highway Commission in 
September, 1972. The guidelines require each state to detail the process or procedures it will 
follow to make certain proper consideration has been given to the effects of the proposed 
projects. The detailing of state system and project planning and development procedures is 
called its Action Plan. 

The Iowa Action Plan was developed by a Task Force. Procedures and proposals were 
approved by the Policy Group composed of the Chief Engineer and three Duputy Chief 
Engineers. 

Public input for the Iowa Action Plan was obtained chiefly from questionnaires 
completed by citizens, special interest groups and local, state and federal agencies. This 
information indicated that: 

1. Agencies and officials were most interested in the program and 
location phases of project development. 

2. Personal contacts were the favored method for expressing views on 
highway projects. 

3. The principal factor, outside of limited staff time and agency 
jurisdiction, limiting involvement in project development was a lack 
of available information at the local level. 

4. Agencies and officials can best assist by providing local evaluation, 
by making local studies available to planners, and by giving 
expression to local opinion. 

5. Early and sincere solicitation of local evaluation by officials and the 
public are the most important measures that could be taken to assure 
adequate consideration of possible social, economic, and 
environmental consequences of highway projects. 

6. The interested public can best be involved in project development 
through public hearings, through increased publicity of all phases of 
the project, and more local contact. 

The questionnaire said in effect the Highway Commission ought to provide more 
information at earlier stages of project development. Information and opinion should be 
solicited from local government at the earliest stages of project development. 
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The Action Plan for Highway Commissio n projects has recognized this desire by including 

opportunity for local government, other age ncy and public involvement in projec t planning 
and development in five new ways: 

1. An annual review of the five-year construction program proposals at 
regional meetings. 

2. Local public review of the social, economic and en vironmental 
project study prior to choosing possible alternate route locations. 

3. Review of project planning· report alternatives and evaluations with 
the public in draft form. 

4. Pre-public hearing open house and information meetings with 
follow-up information after the hearing to let the interested public 
know what action was taken on their suggestions and comments. 

5. A pre-field survey meeting with residents adjacent to the project. 

The Highway Commission District Engineer will be the focal point for the increased 

public involvement activities. All scheduled meetings and public contacts will be 

coordinated by his office. 

The Iowa Action Plan consists of five sections and an appendix . 

Section 1 describes the process and procedures to be utilized by the 
Highway Commission in planning and development of primary 

highways. 

Section 2 describes the relationship of the counties to the Highway 

Commission and summarizes the procedures they will follow in 

project development. 

Section 3 outlines the relationship of the Highway Commission to 
municipalities receiving federal-aid reimbursements for street 

projects. It also includes procedures the municipalities will follow in 

system planning and project development. 

Section 4 explains how State Park and Institution Road projects are 
related to Highway Commission operations and the procedures 

followed in project planning and development. 

Section 5 describes Action Plan implementation responsibilities of 

the Highway Commission, counties, municipalities and other 

agencies. 
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The appendix includes a description of the present organization of the Highway 
Commission and defines terms common to transportation planning and design development 
activities. 

Information and assistance on Highway Commission planning and development activities 
is available at the appropriate District Office. The address and telephone number of each 
District Engineer is shown on the following page. 
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HIGHWAY COMMISSION PROJECT 
and DEVELOPMENT PROCESS 

Policy and Overview 

PLANNING,;:~ :::~ 

It is Highway Commission policy to fully consider the social , economic and 
environmental effects of proposed highway projects and to make project decisions in the 
best overall public interest. All projects within the jurisdiction of the Highway Commission 
will be planned and developed with due consideration given to the identification of social, 
economic and environmental effects, consideration of alternatives, involvement of the 
public, minority groups and other agencies and utilization of an interdisciplinary approach. 
Current and applicable Federal and State laws and policies will be used to establish 
minimum standards. 

Compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 is an important and integral 
part of the highway planning and development process. This process will be developed to 
determine what effect a proposed highway could have on minority business, housing, 
schools, churches, etc. and transportation to and from minority areas. Information and 
assistance will be solicited from minority groups and their involvement will be encouraged in 
the various phases of the process. 
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THE PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT PROCESS 

Phase 

SYSTEM PLANNING 

LOCATION PLANNING 

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 

Act ivity 

-Regio nal Analysis 

-Five-Year Program 
Location Stud ies 
Corridor Public Hea ring 

-Field Survey 
Project Design 
Design Public Hearing 
Final Design and Right-of-Way 

Acquisition 

SYSTEM PLANNING includes the determination of highway needs and the identification 
of transportation corridors throughout the State. This is a statewide activity and the end 
products are used principally to form a basis for policy determination and investment 
decisions by the Highway Commission, the Legislature, county and city governments and 
regional planning agencies. 

The Primary Road Construction Program is prepared and published annually in 
accordance with Section 307.5(13) of the Code of Iowa. It is used as a tool to realize the 
goals and objectives defined through the system planning process. 

LOCATION PLANNING includes the activities that lead to the determination and 
approval of a highway route location. 

Alternate physical locations are considered together with the social, economic and 
environmental consequences of the proposals. The corridor public hearing is held to present 
the results of engineering and environmental studies and to obtain viewpoints and specific 
project related information from the interested public. After consideration of the public 
hearing information, a location recommendation is prepared for consideration by the 
Highway Commission. 
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PROJECT DEVELOPMENT includes field surveys to obtain information on location of 
physical features and the elevations of the topography for the route location under 
consideration. After completion of field surveys, engineers begin preparation of the project 
construction plans. Additional field examinations are made to obtain soils information and 
to review proposals with local engineers. A design public heari ng is held to present design 
proposals to the interested public and to obtain their views on the project. After review of 
the information obtained at the public hearing, a project recommendation is made to the 
Highway Commission. 

After Highway Commission approval of the proposed project, right-of-way appraisal and , 
acquisition procedures are undertaken. The project design is completed and project 
construction plans are available for public letting and to obtain final agreements with other 
agencies. 

Projects are reviewed and approved by the Highway Commission at the following stages: 
(a) Five-Year Construction Program, (b) Project Concept, (c) Project Design, and (d} Project 
Contract. If a project is not acceptable, it may be cycled back to a prior phase of planning 
and design for modification and reconsideration. In the case of Federal-Aid projects, 
approval of the Division Engineer of the Federal Highway Administration must be obtained 
for location, design and final construction plan documents. 

General Procedures 

The Highway Commission planning and development process is described in more detail 
for each of the following categories: (100} Regional Analysis, (200) Five-Year Construction 
Program, (300} Location Planning, (400} Corridor Public Hearing, (500} Field Survey, (600} 
Project Design, (700} Design Public Hearing, (800} Final Design and Right-of-way 
Acquisition. 

A summary of general activities and responsibilities introduces each planning and 
development category on the following pages. 
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100. REGIONAL ANALYSIS ACTIVITY 

(1) State Freeway-Expressway Plan - Review 
system plan every five years and update as 
needed. Review a single corridor with the 
public and analyze the information obtained. 
Prepare a summary report. Review and 
approval of system changes by Commission. 

Assist with review of specific highway 
corridors. 

Arrange for meeting location and be 
public meeting moderator. 

(2) Metropolitan Area 3C Plans - Cooperative 
plan review and annual priority analysis. 
Public involvement obtained by Metro Area 
Agency. Prepare memorandum of 
understanding on long-term system. 

Represent ISHC on Metro Policy and 
Technical Committee. 

(3) State Functional Classification System -
Annual review, update and required public 
hearings by County Classification Boards. 

Represent ISHC on the County 
Classification Boards. 

(4) Highway Needs Analysis - Periodic review and 
update includes · input from cities and 
counties. 

(5) National Highway Needs and Transportation 
Studies - Prepared at request of U.S. 
Department of Transportation. 

Items in ITALICS are new activities 
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State Freeway-Expressway System 

The Iowa Freeway System Report was adopted by t he Highway Commission in 
November, 1965 and revised in June, 1968. The Iowa Expressway System Report was 
adopted in February, 1968. These reports were prepared by the Planning Division and are 
reviewed at least every five years. 

From 1965 thru 1972 the Highway Commission has held 33 public hearings for projects 
proposed on either the Freeway or Expressway System. Approximately 7,300 persons 
attended these hearings. In addition a concept statement of the Freeway-Expressway 
System and a map showing the proposed System is included with each project brief 
distributed of all location public hearings. 

In addition the County Functional Classification Board. in each county held a public 
hearing to review the proposed road classifications. The Freeway-Expressway System was 
one of ten functional classifications defined in House File 394 of the 63rd General 
Assembly. As such it was considered during the functional classification procedure. 

SYSTEM STUDIES - The Planning Division will initiate a general review of the 
Freeway-Expressway System plan at about five-year intervals. The Highway Commission has 
responsibility for planning, construction and maintenance of the Primary Road System. 
However, impacts of other travel modes upon the highway system are assessed during 
system planning activities. A recent example is the examination of background issues 
surrounding abandonment of branch railroad lines in Iowa by the Office for Planning and 
Programming, Iowa Commerce co·mmission and the Iowa State Highway Commission. 
Results of the study are reported in Economic Impacts of Railroad Abandonment in Iowa, 
March 1, 1973. 

The Planning Division has a statewide transportation study project included in their 
current Highway Planning and Research Program. Its immediate objective is to develop a 
traffic and transportation model that can be used for evaluation of future statewide 

transportation needs. Field interviews to determine trip patterns, travel time surveys and 
assembly of computer simulated networks are part of the initial activity. 

During the next phase of this statewide study, a statement of transportation system goals 
will be prepared in cooperation with other State agencies. These will serve as a basis for the 
evaluation of the existing transportation systems, modal interfaces and as a guide for 
development of a coordinated highway systems plan. (See also page A-51). 

Currently available statewide forecasts and plans for land use, natural resource and 
socio-economic development wil I be used to generate forecasts of total person and 
commodity movements. Recommendations will be prepared in regard to the proportion of 
this total transportation system movement to be served by the state highway system. 

Highway system desirability, feasibility, and traffic utilization will be examined with 
various levels of freeway-expressway service including a "no-build" alternative. 

The Director of Highways is responsible for coordinating improvement proposals that 
involve adjacent states. This may include meetings of the staff as well as the Highway 
Commissioners of the states involved. This is applicable to all primary highways including 
the proposed Freeway-Expressway System. 
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Environmental evaluations of the alternatives will be prepared and included with all other 
study elements in a systems planning review report. After public review of the information 
and recommendations, the Highway Commission staff will summarize system change 
proposals for consideration by the Highway Commission. 

CORRIDOR STUDIES - The Planning Division will initiate a review of alternatives within a 
single freeway or expressway corridor. Usually this involves a corridor which has at least one 
project in the current Five-Year Program. A multi-discipline team will be used to accumulate 
and evalute information within the system corridor. This will include social, economic and 
environmental considerations as well ·as engineering feasibility. The data will be summarized 
in a corridor report and presented at a public meeting or series of public meetings arranged 
by the District Engineer to obtain local viewpoints on the proposals. Typed transcripts of 
the meeting will be prepared and available to the interested public. 

Other state and local agencies, e.g. Department of Environmental Quality, Office for 
Planning and Programming, Department of Soil Conservation, Iowa Development 
Commission, Iowa Natural Resources Council, State Conservation Commission, State 
Historical Society, University Archaeological Laboratory, Regional Planning Agency, 
County Board of Supervisors, County Conservation Board and District School Board will be 
provided copies of the corridor report and given opportunity to provide input from their 
respective disciplines. Evaluations will include the "no-build" alternative as a benchmark for 
measurement of other proposals. System change recommendations prepared by the Highway 
Commission staff are subject to review and approval by the Highway Commission. 

Metropolitan Area 3C Plans 

The Planning Division of the Highway Commission provides technical staff assistance to 
the regional and local planning agencies in urban areas with more than 25,000 population. 
Organization, functions and responsibilities of these groups are discussed in more detail in 
Section 3. 

Areawide plans prepared by the regional agencies will be used by the Planning Division of 
the Highway Commission to recommend a long-term objective of Primary Road System 
extensions. A memorandum of understanding between the Commission and the local 
governments, or the regional planning agency acting in their behalf, shall be prepared to 
express the intent of the Commission and local government to recognize the long-term 
transportation system objective. This memorandum shall include transitional steps and 
delineate Commission and local responsibilities related to reaching objectives. Provisions for 
biennial review and update of the memorandum of understanding should also be included. 

The Planning Division of the Highway Commission also prepares system planning studies 
in urban areas with less than 25,000 population when route relocations or by-passes are 
alternatives. This work is done in cooperation with the local jurisdictions involved. 
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State Functional Classification 

Highway functional classification is the grouping of roads and streets into systems 
according to the character of service they are expected to provide. It is a joint enterprise of 
state and local government and is authorized by Section 306.1 - 306.10 of the 1973 Code of 
Iowa. 

County Classification Boards classified the roads and streets in their respective counties in 
1970. Public hearing procedures were used to present factual information about the 
proposed classifications and to obtain the views of the public. 

The Planning Division of the Highway Commission reviewed the maps and reports 
submitted by the County Classification Boards to assure (1) that all roads had been 
classified, (2) continuity of systems had been provided at county and state lines, (3) the 
specified mileage limitations had not been exceeded and (4) an equitable distribution of 
trunk and trunk collector mileages among the counties. 

A summary of the · findings by the 99 County Classification Boards was published in a 
Report on Functional Classification of Highways, Roads and Streets in 1971 by the 
Highway Commission. Study organization and procedures are described in the first section 
of the report. 

The Highway Commission is represented by the District Engineer on the County 
Classification Boards. Other members include one county official, either the County 
Engineer or Supervisor, and one municipal official. The municipal representative is selected 
by the Mayors of the cities in the County. 

Roads and streets may be reclassified (by the County Classification Boards) for changes 
such as new corporation lines and new construction. These proposals must be reviewed 
annually with public notice and hearings on all road classification actions. 

Copies of the Functional Classification and Needs Study Reports were distributed to: 

Governor of Iowa 
State Legislators 
Legislative Research Bureau 
Office for Planning & Programming 
State Functional Classification Advisory Committee 
County Functional Classification Boards 
Iowa Good Roads Association 
Iowa League of Municipalities 
Iowa Motor Truck Association 
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Highway Needs Analysis 

The legislative bill (H.F. 394, H.F. 1103; 63rd G.A.) which established functional 
classification also specified that a highway needs study should be performed following the 
initial functional classification. More specifically, it required the Highway Commission, in 
consultation with an advisory committee, to develop standards and perform a needs study 
for the respective classification system. The advisory committee consisted of two State 
Senators appointed by the President of the Senate, two State Representatives appointed by 
the Speaker of the House of Representatives, two Supervisors appointed by the Iowa State 
Association of County Supervisors, two engineers appointed by the Iowa County Engineers 
Association and four persons appointed by the League of Iowa Municipalities. Two of the 
four League appointees were licensed professional engineers. 

The Division of Planning of the Highway Commission conducted the study to determine 
estimated costs of administration, engineering, construction and maintenance of the 
functional systems based upon uniform design and maintenance guidelines. Results were 
published in a Report on Highway, Road and Street Needs for Study Years 1971 through 
1990, 1971. 

General procedures followed in the Needs Analysis _of the functionally classified system 
were: 

1. Development of design guides for state highways, county 
highways and municipal streets. A technical Advisory 
Committee reviews and approves these standards. 

2. Development of an inventory of existing roads and streets. 
This included a determination of physical features, traffic 
volumes and condition. 

3. An adequacy appr;;tisal of the existing road sections to meet 
design guide standards. Existing and future deficiencies of 
roadways and structures were tabulated. 

4. Assignment of improvement costs to determine dollar needs. 
Costs were compiled for construction, engineering, 
administration and maintenance categories. 

The Highway Needs Analysis will be reviewed and updated by the Division of Planning at 
intervals determined by the Director of Highways. The cities and counties will be requested 
to review and update their inventory input for a major update. Representatives from state, 
county and municipal government will also be selected for Advisory Committee assistance in 
updating the Highway Needs Analysis. 
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National Highway Needs Studies 

National Highway Needs Studies are required by Federal I aw and are performed to 
comply with requests from the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA). The FHWA has 
instituted these studies for the purpose of developing continuity in the national highway 
planning process and to provide required data for informing the United States Congress on 
matters relating to national highway transportation needs. The results of these studies will 
provide data for accomplishing the following possible objectives on a national basis: 

a. To realign Federal-aid systems on the basis of function. 

b. To establish the Federal highway investment ·1evel on the 
basis of effectiveness in meeting national transportation 
goals. 

c. To establish the mixture of investments by system, by 
program element, and between rural and urban areas. 

d. To establish equitable sources of Federal highway revenues. 

e. To establish equitable Federal-aid apportionment formulas 
and matching ratios for the various systems. 

The National Highway Needs Studies are organized to provide input from all levels of 
government and all highway planning agencies. The phases of these studies completed or 
underway at this time are as follows : 

1. The 1968 National Highway Functional Classification Study required that all existing 
roads and streets in the nation be functionally classified in accordance with national criteria 
and the character of service these roads and streets were providing at that point in time. 

2. The 1972 National Highway Needs Study required the development of a 1990 
Highway Functional Classification Plan and the determination of dollar needs required. The 
dollar needs thus determined in constant 1970 dollars include construction, maintenance, 
engineering, and administration costs for the 20-year period 1970 to 1990. 

3. The 1974 National Highway Needs Study Update requires that each state report the 
highway improvements that were completed in 1970, 1971 and 1972 which satisfy some 
part of the desired features included in the 1990 highway plan. 

1-10 
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National Transportation Studies 

National Transportation Studies are performed to comply with requests from the United 
States Department of Transportation. These studies are channeled through the Governor's 
Office and the Highway Commission then becomes one of the participating agencies. The 
major objective is to determine total transportation needs of the nation for all modes of 
travel. Data from the National Highway Needs Studies are utilized for input to National 
Transportation Studies. The results of the National Transportation Studies and certain 
recommendations from the United States Department of Transportation are transmitted to 
Congress for use in enacting legislation affecting the nation's future transportation. The 
phases of the National Transportation Studies completed or underway are as follows: 

1. The 1972 National Transportation Studies determined the estimated 20-year needs 
(1970-1990) for all modes of travel and other pertinent data. 

2. The 1974 National Transportation Studies include the following major areas: 

a. 1972 inventory of all modes of travel and measurement of 
the effectiveness of these transportation systems. 

b. Development of a 1990 plan covering all modes of travel and 
measurement of the effectiveness of these systems. 

c. Development of a 1980 program for all modes based on 
anticipated revenues available in years 1972 through 1979. 
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200. FIVE-YEAR CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM ACTIVITY 

(1) Update Project Records and review Priorities. 

(2) Annual region meetings to review Five-Year 
Program. Prepare Project Concept and review 
with local officials for estimate of Soc., 
Econ., and Env. impacts. Review project 
priorities & Freeway-Expressway status. 

Arrange meetings with local officials 
and serve as discussion moderator 

(3) Review Program with each District and Metro 
Area. 

Review program with Administration 
staff. Participate in program review 
with metropolitan planning agencies. 

(4) Prepare initial program draft and review with 
Management staff. 

(5) Program review and approval by Commission. 

(6) Distribute Five-Year Program to Federal, 
State and Local officials, all news media and 
special interest groups including identified 
minority groups. 

Distribute Program to Public Officials. 

(7) Classify project to determine funding and 
level of planning and development necessary. 
(Major, Minor, and Repair, Replace or Oper. 
Imp.) 

Items in ITALICS are new activities. 
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Five-Year Construction Program 

The Five-Year Primary Road Construction Program is prepared and published in 
accordance with Section 307.5(13), 1973 Code of Iowa. The program shall include an 
estimate of money expected to be available and the work planned for the program period. 
Provision is also made for the annual publication of a sufficiency rating report showing 
relative condition of the primary roads. Sufficiency rating analysis concepts and procedures 
are approved by the Highway Commission. 

The Division of Planning is responsible for highway and bridge sufficiency studies. A 
sufficiency study leads to a theoretical rating based on a numerical system having a 
maximum value of 100 points. Structural adequacy, safety and service factors are rated to 
determine the relative adequacy of a road or bridge. 

Modifications are made annually for road construction and other system changes. After 
making these changes, a new sufficiency analysis of Rural Primary Highways, Municipal 
Extensions and Structures is prepared. Copies are available to the public and are distributed 
to the Administration, Planning, Development and Operations Divisions of the Highway 
Commission. 

The Administration Division is responsible for the development and annual update of the 
Five-Year Construction Program. Project priorities, new projects, revised cost estimates, 
surface restoration needs, spot safety needs and municipal projects are reviewed with each 
of the District Engineers. Funding status, priority coordination, relation of Primary Projects 
to the Metro Plans and possible new projects are discussed annually with the metropolitan 
planning agencies in the Cedar Rapids, Council Bluffs, Des Moines, Davenport, Dubuque, 
Sioux City and Waterloo urbanized areas. 

The District Engineers and Administrative Division are jointly responsible for annual 
regional meetings to review the Five-Year Construction Program with the public and 
interested local agencies. This would include a brief summary of the status of each project in 
the next three years of the program. For projects in the fourth and fifth years, it may 
involve a review of each project concept along with a request for local views on the social, 
economic and environmental effects of the proposals. A brief description and evaluation of 
social, economic and environmental consequences of projects in the critical needs not 
programmed category would be presented. Local officials and the public would be requested 
to aid in establishing priorities, adding new projects and providing information on possible 
social, economic and environmental effects. The Planning Division will provide assistance to 
the Administration Division for preparation of these statements. 

After completing the annual regional and metropolitan agency reviews and obtaining 
current financial resource projections, an initial program draft is prepared. The Highway 
Commission and staff review this material and prepare the final program. 
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The program is approved, published by the Highway Commission and distributed in 
December of each year. An initial distribution of 960 copies is made to newspapers, radio 
and television stations, Trade Associations, Trade Papers, Press Associations, U.S. Senators 
and Representatives, Congressmen-Elect, State Legislators, elected State Officials, Board of 
Regents and other county and state officials. Local officials receiving copies of the new 
program include the County Board of Supervisors, Mayors (project cities) and Metropolitan 
Planning Agency Directors. 

The public is encouraged to direct questions, comments or suggestions on projects to the 
Highway Commission District Engineer. The interested public or other agencies may also 
provide input or obtain information on particular projects by: 

1. Attending regional review of program. 

2. Attending project planning information meetings. 

3. Attending the pre-corridor hearing open house. 

4. Attending the corridor hearing. 

5. Attending the pre-design hearing open house. 

6. Attending the design hearing. 

7. Appointment with the Highway Commission. 

The program is widely distributed and many local or secondary sources have project 
information available. These include city, county and State elected officials, metropolitan 
planning agencies, newspapers, radio stations and television stations. 

The current edition of the Five-Year Construction Program is the review draft for the 
next year. These items are included in the publication: 

1. Commission statement on current program experience and financial 
assumptions. 

2. Financial projections. 

3. General location maps of proposed improvements. 

4. County by county listing of proposed projects. 
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The principal purpose of the Five-Year Construction Program is to communicate to all 
interested citizens the extent of capital improvements proposed for the primary highway 
system. A long series of opportunities is available for review, comment and input by the 
interested public after a major project is first included in the Highway Commission program. 

The Administration Division is responsible for classification of the Five-Year 
Construction Program projects to determine funding and planning and development levels 
necessary to accomplish concept objectives. The anticipated use of city, county or State 
Park and Institution road funds in. addition to Highway Commission resources will be 
recognized. The environmental significance of each programmed project will be considered 
and it will be assigned to one of the following categories: 

I. Major Change Projects 
11. Minor Change Projects 

111. Repair, Replacement or 
Operational Improvement Projects 

IV. Emergency Projects 

Project classification recommendations will be subject to review and approval by the Chief 
Engineer and Deputy Chief Engineers. They will also consider all project classification 
change requests which may follow the original determination. New information from the 
planning and development process may result in a reclassification of the project. 

General guidelines for determining the project classifications are included on the 
following pages. 
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DETERMINATION OF PROJECT SIGNIFICANCE 

MAJOR CHANGE 

A. Physical Features 

1. Location - New alignment or relocation along 
major portion of highway section. 

2. Grade Change - Complete new grade line or 
very small segments of existing grade line 
retained . 

3. Number of Through Lanes - Change from 
2-lane to multi-lane either divided or 
undivided or right-of-way acquired for future 
change. 

4. Right-of-Way Substantial right-of-way 
acquisition required . 

B. Operational Features 

1. Public Access Access restricted to 
interchange ' locations or to limited at grade 
connections. 

2. Private Access - May be restricted to use of 
frontage roads or points of public access. 

MINOR CHANGE 

A. Physical Features 

1. Location - Generally uses existing location. 
2. Grade Change - Generally utilizes existing 

grade line. 
3. Number of Through Lanes - Will remain the 

same in number but will normally be 
widened. 

4. Right-of-Way Usually requires some 
additional right-of-way. 

B. Operational Features 

1. Public Access - Would remain the same or 
would involve only minor adjustments. 

2. Private Access - Could involve changes with 
limitations on number and location in areas of 
right-of-way acquisition. Would not normally 
involve frontage roads. 
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REPAIR, REPLACEMENT OR OPERATIONAL IMPROVEMENT 

A. Physical Features 

1. Location - No change. 
2. Grades - No change requiring additional 

right-of-way. 
3. Number of Through Lanes - No change -

width may change. Turning lanes may be 
added. 

4. Shoulders - May be widened and may be 
granular surfaced. 

5. Right-of-Way - No additional required or 
additional required only at isolated locations. 

B. Operational Features 

1. Public Access - Remains the same. 
2. Private Access - Remains the same. 

C. Typical Examples of Types of Work 

1. Resurfacing 
2. Signing 
3. Lighting 
4. Railroad Crossing Signals 
5. Structure Replacements 
6. Shoulder Stabilization 
7. Guard rail installation or modifications 
8. Spot Safety Improvements 

EMERGENCY PROJECTS 

In case of natural disaster, national emergency or 
other catastrophic conditions the work will be 
expedited as rapidly as possible. Each project will be 
developed according to its individual requirements. 
This will insure that the affected facility is reopened 
to public usage at the earliest possible time. 
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' 300. LOCATION STUDY ACTIVITY 

( 1) Prepare Project Notification and 
Review System documents and submit 
to State and Metropolitan Clearing
houses in accord with working 
agreement. 

(2) Prepare Project Planning and 
Environmental Impact Statement 
Outline (determine amount and type 
of public contact) 

Assist with outline preparation. 

(3) Collect information on project. 
Prepare Social, Economic and 
Environmental study; review with 
public and seek input. 

Arrange public meetings and 
serve as discussion moderator. 

(4) Select Alternate Alignments and 
prepare project concept plan. 

(5) Evaluate Alternates; review draft 
planning report with public, respond 
to suggestions. 

Arrange public meetings, serve 
as discussion moderator and 
assist with suggestion 
responses. 

(6) Prepare preliminary program plan for 
relocation assistance. 

(7) Complete Draft Project Planning and 
Environmental Impact Statement. 
Distribute to local, state, federal and 
interested agencies for review as 
needed. 

Items in ITALICS are new activities 
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Location Studies 

Location planning includes the activities that lead to the determination and approval of a 
highway route location. Alternate physical locations are considered for Major Change 
Projects along with the social, economic and environmental consequences of the proposals. 

The Planning Division is responsible for location studies and is assisted by the District 
Office in obtaining public input and participation. 

Highway Commission Staff 

The Environmental Coordination Section in the Planning Division is an interdisciplinary 
group responsible for identification and monitoring of highway impacts, review of 
environmental problems with the Development, Operations and Administration Divisions 
and coordination of environmental planning with federal, state and local agencies. They 
organize and present state-of-the-art information on basic ecological principles that can be 
applied by Highway Commission personnel. The Section will provide consultant assistance 
to the project planning teams, District Offices and Development Division. They will also be 
available to county and municipal agencies for consultation. 

The Environmental Coordination Section is also responsible for maintaining special 
expertise in air, noise and water pollution analyses. They will make ambient measurements 
and predictions and coordinate with the project planning teams for preparation of impact 
studies. 

An environmental coordinator is in charge of the Section and is assisted by environmental 
analysts and technicians. Minimum education and experience for an environmental 
coordinator include - graduation from an accredited four year college or university with 
major course work in planning, economics, social, physical or natural sciences, engineering 
or a related discipline identified by the employing agency as applicable to that agency for 
each year of the required education, and five years of progressively responsible planning and 
research experience, two years of which must be in project planning. The same educational 
requirements and three years of responsible planning and research experience are minimum 
qualifications for the environmental analyst positions. 

Selection of personnel for the Environmental Section is based on prior experience and 
training directly related to environmental matters. This has included forestry, landscape 
architecture, agriculture, biology and economics. 

The project planning teams in the Planning Division are responsible for preparation of the 
Project Notification Review System documents, project planning and environmental impact 
statement outline, collection and evaluation of project data, i.e., social, economic, 
environmtntal and engineering, and the Project Planning and Environmental Impact 
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Statement. The no-highway improvement option Is included along with evaluations of 
the alternative improvement proposals. Public reviews of the project activities will be 
conducted through the Highway Commission District Offices. 

Project planning teams include a mix of disciplines. Each team consists of a project 
planning engineer, planning aide, location analyst and social, economic and environmental 
analyst. Location analysts are selected on the basis of highway construction, design or 
planning experience. Social, economic and environmental analysts are selected on the basis 
of education and experience from non-engineering disciplines, e.g., general science, 
psychology, and business administration. 

Planning Division personnel will be enrolled in seminars and workshops to maintain an 
awareness of current developments in environmental matters. Personnel have been attending 
conferences on natural resource inventory methods, environmental impact analysis, 
highways and the environment, land use and air pollution. These were sponsored by the 
University of Wisconsin, Federal Highway Administration , Highway Research Board and 
Soil Conservation Society of America. 

Location planning studies of urban freeway corridors are sometimes done by consultants. 
Provision for a systematic interdisciplinary approach is included in these contracts. The 
decision to employ consultants on major projects is made during the preparation of the 
Project Planning and Environmental Impact Statement outline by the Planning Division. All 
consultant contracts must receive the approval of the Highway Commission. 

Consultation on environmental or other problems of mutual concern may be obtained 
from other state and local agencies, i.e. , Department of Soil Conservation, State 
Conservation Commission or County Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service 
Office. Air quality measurements, projections, analyses and standards currently available 
will be obtained from the Iowa Department of Environmental Quality . Highway project 
analyses will be prepared by the Planning Division in full cooperation with the Department 
of Environmental Quality . 

The Highway Commission contracts with the State Archaeologist for reconnaissance of 
potential archaeological sites that may be affected by major change highway projects. 
Reconnaissance surveys and preliminary site examinations are made in highway corridor 
locations to determine if salvage work is warranted. When archaeological salvage is desirable, 
arrangements are made with the State Archaeologist for necessary excavation, removal and 
preservation work. 

Location Study Activities 

The Planning Division will prepare Project Notification and Review System letters for all 
Primary Highway System projects. The purpose of the notification is to alert other public 
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agencies of proposed improvements and determine if the project is compatible with other 
plans and schedules. These items shall be included: project description, location, highway 
route number, type, purpose, length, estimated cost, project number, Federal agency 
involved and the anticipated environmental effects. Copies of this information will be sent 
to the State Office for Planning and Programming and the RegionaJ Planning Agency for 
review and comment. These agencies will contact the Department of Environmental Quality, 
Department of Soil Conservation, Iowa Natural Resources Council, State Conservation 
Commission, Iowa Department of Social Services, Iowa Department of Public Safety, 
County Board of Supervisors, County Conservation Board, Mayors and School 
Superintendents if they believe it is appropriate for the project at hand. The Office for 
Planning and Programming will also provide means for Civil Rights agencies to review 
proposals in order to ascertain that all groups of society are considered. Response comments 
will be forwarded to the Division of Planning. 

For major projects, the Planning Division and District Office will collaborate to prepare a 
Project Planning and Environmental Impact Statement outline. The following items will be 
included: 

I. Study Area 

A. Project Limits 
B. Present Route 
C. Access Control 
D. Functional Classification 
E. Sufficiency Study 
F. Accident History 
G. Present Traffic 
H. Social, Economic and Environmental Study 
I. Procedures to provide opportunity to 

inform and involve the public (in 
addition to public hearings) 

11. Project Concept 

A. Proposed Construction 
B. Detour Analysis 
C. Year Programmed and Estimated Cost 
D. Planning Schedule 

On major and minor projects, a social, economic and environmental study will be made of 
the project area by the Planning Division. Specific groups and interests affected by the 
project will be identified and an opportunity will be afforded for their participation. 
Benefits, costs to minimize adverse effects and key trade-offs among the alternatives will be 
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identified in the project analysis. Park lands directly affected by the proposed alternates will 
be identified and an analysis made of possi ble effects and replacement properties. Scenic 
rivers and trails will also be identified and ap propriate steps take n to meet prevailing federal 
requirements for these areas. The District Office will arrange and conduct a public meeting 
to review the results of this study with the public and to seek information for possible 
alternate locations on major projects. 

Using the social, economic and environmental an alysis of the area and public input 
available up to this point, the Planning Division will identify feasible alternate alignments 
for major projects. A project concept plan will be prepared for each alternate and shall · 
include: 

{1) Typical cross-sections 
{2) Horizontal alignment of the Primary 

Highway, service roads and other connecting 
roads. 

{3) Suggested cross road interchanges, 
intersections, separations and closures 

(4) Bridges 

An analysis will be prepared for alternate proposals and included in a D-aft Project Planning 
and Environmental Impact Statement. Consequences of the no-highway improvement 
option will be set forth with data consistent with other alternatives. 

The District Office will arrange and conduct a public review of the draft report materials. 
The number and format of the public contacts may vary to fit the demand of each project. 

Suggestions received at the public meeting will be fully considered and incorporated into 
the project whenever possible. A final version of the Project Planning and Environmental 
Impact Statement will be assembled by the Planning Division and shall include a 
comprehensive social, economic and environmental study of each alternate in addition to 
the engineering analyses. These points will be evaluated : 

(1) Regional and Community Growth including general plans and 
proposed land use, total transportation requirements, and 
status of the planning process. 

{2) Conservation and Preservation including soil erosion and 
sedimentation, the general ecology of the area as well as 
man-made and other natural resources, such as: park and 
recreational facilities, wild life and waterfowl areas, historic 
and natural landmarks. 
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(3) Public Facilities and Services including religious, health and 
educational facilities; and public utilities, fire protection and 
other emergency services. 

(4) Community Cohesion including residential and neighborhood 
character and stability, highway impacts on minority and 
other specific groups and interests, and effects on local tax 
base and property values. 

(5) Displacement of People, Businesses, and Farms including 
relocation assistance, availability of adequate replacement 
housing, economic activity (employment gains and losses, 
etc.) 

(6) Air, Noise, and Water Pollution including consistency with 
approved air quality implementation plans, Federal Highway 
Administration noise level standards (as required under PPM 
90-2), and any relevant Federal or State water quality 

standards. 

(7) Aesthetic and Other Values including visual quality, such as: 
"view of the road" and "view from the road", and the joint 
development and multiple use of space . 

The Development Division will prepare a preliminary program plan for relocation 
assistance. An on-site field study of the proposed project area will be made and the amount 
of residential or business relocation required by each proposed alternate will be estimated. 
These estimates and information on relocation payments and advisory assistance available 
from the Highway Commission will be presented during the public hearing phase of activity. 

Draft Project Planning and Environmental Impact Statements are available to any agency 
and the public from the Division of Planning and District Office upon request. The regular 
distribution for review purposes includes the following agencies: 

FEDERAL 

Department of Health, Education & Welfare 
Department of Housing & Urban Development 
Department of Agriculture 
Department of Interior 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Highway Administration 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
U.S. Coast Guard 
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STATE 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Department of Soil Conservation 
Iowa Development Commission 
Iowa Natural Resources Council 
Office for Planning & Programming 
Office of the State Archaeologist 
State Conservation Commission 
State Historical Society of Iowa 
State Liaison for Historic Preservation 

LOCAL 

City Council 
County Board of Supervisors 
County Conservation Board 
Metropolitan Area Planning Agency 

OTHER 

Iowa Confederation of Environmental Organizations 
Iowa Wildlife Federation, Inc. 
Local minority groups identified by District Engineer 
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400. CORRIDOR PUBLIC HEARING 
ACTIVITY 

( 1) Set hearing date and obtain approval 
by Commission. Prepare legal notice, 
project statement, visual aids and 
arrange for news release. 

(2) 

(3) 

( 4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Arrange for auditorium and 
notify interested local groups 
and public officials. 

Pre-hearing Public Information 
Meetings. 

Arrange for Pre-Hearing Public 
Information meetings and be 
discussion moderator. 

Public Hearing participation. Receive 
written comments for 10 days. 

Serve as Public Hearing 
Moderator. 

Prepare and distribute typewritten 
transcript. 

Review project concept with 
management staff and prepare 
recommendation to Commission. 

Assist with review and 
preparation of project 
recommendation. 

Approval of project location and 
concept by Commission. 

Prepare final Project Planning and 
Environmental Impact Statement and 
Location Study Report and request 
FHWA project location approval. 
Provide information to the public on 
consideration given to questions and 
suggestions received during the public 
hearing. 

Prepare formal pre-design agreement 
for municipalities. Obtain Commission 
approval of the pre-design agreement. 

Present municipal pre-design 
agreement for Council action. 

Items in ITALICS are new activities. 
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Corridor Public Hearing Activity 

The corridor public hearing provides an opportunity for project planning information to 
be formally presented to the interested public. The interested public also has an opportunity 
to comment on the project proposal and convey information to the Highway Commission 
for their consideration. 

The Planning Division is responsible for setting the corridor hearing date. Proposed public 
hearing schedules are reviewed and approved by the Highway Commission. 

The District Office and the Planning Division will consider the most appropriate hour for 
the public hearing and the extent of pre-hearing information meetings. The information 
sessions may vary and be a 2-8 hour "open house" prior to the formal hearing or a number 
of separate meetings. 

After these decisions have been made, the District will proceed to arrange for a suitable 
auditorium and contact local interest groups and public officials. The Planning Division will 
prepare legal notices, the project brief and visual aids. They will also arrange for a news 

release announcing the forthcoming information meeting and public hearing. 

Public hearing notices will regularly be mailed to the following agencies: 

FEDERAL 

Federal Highway Administration 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Department of Housing & Urban Development 
Department of Interior 
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries & Wildlife 

STATE 

Department of Soil Conservation 
Iowa Development Commission 
Iowa Natural Resources Council 
Office for Planning and Programming 
State Conservation Commission 
State Historical Society of Iowa 
University Archaeological Laboratory 
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LOCAL 

County Board of Supervisors 
City Cle rk 
Mayor 
Metropolitan Planning Agency 
School Superintendents 

OTHER 

Iowa Confederation of Environmental Organizations 
Iowa Wildlife Federation, Inc. 
Iowa Motor Truck Association, Inc. 
Local Interest groups as designated by the District Engineer. 

The District Engineer or his representative will preside at the public information meetings 
and corridor public hearing. The public hearing panel will include representatives capable of 
discussing project location planning, property acquisition policy, relocation assistance policy 
and the general highway program. 

The public hearing will proceed as follows : 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Presentation of the project'statement by the Highway 
Commission will include general information on 
highway systems, highway funds, state-federal 
government relationship, right-of-way policy and 
regional transportation studies. More specific data on 
the proposed project location, alternates considered, 
evaluation criteria, evaluation results and study 
recommendations will also be provided. 

Presentation of statements, written or oral, pertinent 
to the project will be received. 

People in attendance will have an opportunity to ask 
questions relating to the project. 

Written statements will be accepted for ten days 
following the hearing. These will become part of the 
official transcript. 

After the public hearing, a transcript will be prepared by the Planning Division and 
distributed to the County Board of Supervisors, Mayor, City Clerk and the Metropolitan 
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Planning Agency. The public may review the transcript at the District Office or obtain a 
copy upon request from the Planning Division of the Highway Commission. 

The Highway Commission staff will review the transcript, evaluate the public testimony 
and prepare a recommendation on the project concept and location. A decision by the 
Highway Commission on the staff recommendation is required before the project 

development can proceed. After a decision has been made, the County Board of Supervisors, 
Mayor, City Clerk and Metropolitan Planning Agency will receive copies of the Highway 
Commission resolution for their use and information. The Planning Division and District 
Office will utilize additional appropriate means to provide information to the public on 
consideration given to questions and suggestions received during the public hearing process. 
All questions asked during the public hearing process must ·be answered. 

A final Project Planning and Environmental Impact Statement and Location Study 
Report will be prepared by the Planning Division. These documents will be used to request 
project location approval from the Federal Highway Administration. Newspaper notices will 
be published when route location approval is requested from the Federal Highway 
Administration. A similar notice will be published when approval is received or denied by 
the Federal Highway Administration . 

On1 Minor and Repair, Replacement or Operational Improvement and Emergency projects, 

the Planning Division will review the project concept with the Development, Operations and 
District Office staff and prepare a project recommendation for Highway Commission review. 

Development of the project may proceed only upon approval by the Commission. 

The Planning Division will prepare Pre-Design Agreements for Major and Minor projects in 
municipalities. Agreement items will include project concept, project construction plan 
development responsibility, right-of-way acquisition, storm sewer construction and 
maintenance, utility changes, access control and parking control. These agreements will be 
presented to the municipal officials by the District Office. After municipal council action, 
the agreements will be returned to the Planning Division for presentation to the Highway 
Commission for their approval. 
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The Planning Division will provide the following officially approved items to the 
Development Division : 

Item 

( 1) Project concept and 
location resolution 

(2) Final Project Planning . 
and Environmental 
Impact Statement 

(3) Location Study Report 

(4) Municipal Pre-Design 
Agreement 
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500. FIELD SURVEY ACTIVITY 

(1) Pre pare Pre-Survey Pl an. 

(2) Con tact airport authorities for 
coordination and approval of 

proposed projects within two mil es of 
an airfield . (Where appropri ate) 

(3) Review and approval of plan by ISHC 
staff. 

Review Pre-Survey Plan. 

Establish section and lot 
corners by land survey. 

(4) Pre-field survey meeting with local 

residents adjacent to project. Provide 

concept plan information and obtain 
data on physical features. 

Arrange for pre-survey 
meeting and be discussion 
moderator. 

(5) Complete engineering field survey and 
plot field notes. 

Items in ITALICS are new activities. 
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Field Survey Activity 

The objective of the field survey is to collect information on physical features, relative 
natural ground elevations and soils conditions. 

The Development Division will prepare a Pre-Survey Plan for Major and Minor projects. 
This plan would usually include: 

(1) Typical cross-sections 
(2) Plan & Profile views along proposed project 

centerline. 
(3) Segments proposed for reconstruction, relocation or 

use as constructed 
(4) Preliminary estimate of quantities 
(5) Existing and proposed structures 

( 6) Side road connections 
(7) Tentative right-of-way needs 

After review by the Planning, Development, and Operations Divisions and District Office, 
the Pre-Survey Plan will be completed and a field survey crew scheduled by the 
Development Division. The land .md lot corner survey will be scheduled by the District Office. 

The Development Division and District Office will confer to determine the type and 
extent of public contact appropriate before commencing the field survey. This will provide 
an opportunity to again review the project concept plans and corridor hearing information 
with the affected property owners. During this contact, information regarding specific 
physical features which should be considered during project survey and design will be 
obtained. The affected property owners would also be apprised of the field survey schedule 
and what to expect during survey operations. 

The Development Division will contact local airport authorities for all projects within two 
miles of an airfield where coordination and approval are needed. 

The field survey phase of project development is completed when the field notes and 
cross-sections have been plotted. 
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600. PROJECT DESIGN ACTIVITY 

( 1) Prepare pl,111 and profil e sheets, and 
design hori10ntal and verti cal 
geometrics. Analyze drainage needs 
and prepare preliminary bridge design. 
Prepa re cost estima tes of alternative 
designs. 

Review project environmental 
standards and impact analysis 
with Development. 

(2) Prepare project plans for access 
review, field examination and 
right-of-way. 

(3) Field examinatio n with local 
engineering staff. 

P a r t i c i p ate i n f i e I d 
examination. 

(4) Soil analysis, design borrow areas, 
design traffic control and lighting and 
make pavement determination. 

(5) Right-of-Way Design and preparation 
of Relocation Assistance Program 
Plan. 

(6) Prepare County Resolutions for road 
closures, separations and/or 
interchanges. 

Present Resolutions to County 
Board of Supervisors for 
Board action. 

(7) Review the analysis of environmental 
impact and return to Planning for 
final review and update as needed. 

Review environmental impact 
analysis and update as needed. 

Complete Draft Project 
Planning and Environmental 
Impact Statement or f\egative 

D!clarations as needed. 

Items in ITALICS are new activities. 
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Project Design Activity 

A preliminary construction plan is prepared along with an analysis of drainage needs and 

soil conditions during this period of project development. 

The Development Division is responsible for project design based on the Corridor Public 

Hearing, location study report, environmental analysis criteria and the field survey 
information. Grade line and geometric layout alternatives will be considered to optimize the 

balance between engineering and environmental objectives. Joint use proposals will also be 
evaluated at this point in project development. 

For Major and Minor change projects, a field exam plan will be prepared showing the 
proposed typical cross-sections, grades, geometrics, culvert recommendations, earthwork 
quantities and detours. The Development Division will schedule a field review with the 
District Office and local governmental agency engineering staff. Contact and continuing 
liaison with utility companies and railroads will be handled by the Development Division. 

On Major change projects, county road closures, separations or interchanges will be 

reviewed during the field exam. The Development Division will initiate preparation of 
county resolutions which will be presented to the County Board of Supervisors by the 

District Office for action. 

After the field exam on Major and Minor change projects, additional needed field survey, 

plan corrections, soils analysis, borrow area design, drainage structure recommendations and 
right-of-way design are completed. Traffic control and lighting design are also included if 

appropriate for the project. 

For Repair, Replacement or Operational Improvement projects, a preliminary project 

plan will be prepared by the Development Division and reviewed with the District Office 
and local agency engineers. These projects will usually be for specific elements, e.g., signing, 

lighting, resurfacing, and will not involve all engineering design branches. 

Emergency projects will receive work schedule priority as established by the Chief 

Engineer. 

Non-engineering disciplines from other agencies, e.g., Soil Conservation, Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation Service participate in field exams. Landscape architects and 
agronomists from the Development Division also assist in project development to alleviate 
adverse highway impacts and to include beneficial environmental features. The 
Environmental Coordination Section of the Planning Division will also provide consultation. 
Assistance may be obtained from the Conservation Commission, Corps of Engineers, Coast 
Guard or Iowa Natural Resources Council on significant environmental issues involving their 

expertise. 
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The Development Division will review all project plans at this stage of development to 
determine if environmental criteria and objectives established during location planning have 
been met. A copy of this review and project plans will be forwarded to the Planning Division 
for final environmental impact analysis. 

The Planning Division will update the environmental impact analysis as needed on Major 
projects. A 0-aft Project Planning and Environmental Impact Statement or ~gative 
Declaration will be prepared as needed for other projects. 
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PROJECT TYPE 
700. DESIGN PUBLIC HEARING ACTIVITY ~------~----1 

(1) Consider need for public hearin g 
Prepare legal notice for 
O pportun ity fo r Publ ic 
Hearing if needed. Arrange for 
news release. ·(If hearing is 
requested, procedures for 
Minor Change will be 
followed.) 

(2) Select hearing date . Prepare project 
brief and visual aids, 

Approval of hearing date by 
Commission. Prepare legal 
notice and arrange for news 
release. 
Arrange for auditorium and 
notify interested local groups 
and public officials. 

(3) Pre-Hearing Public Information 
Meeting 

Arrange for Pre-Hearing Public 
Information Meeting and be 
discussion moderator. 

(4) Public Hearing participation. Receive 
written comments for ten days. 

Serve as Public Hearing 
Moderator. 

(5) Prepare and distribute typewritten 
transcript. 

( 6) Review with managment staff and 
pre pare recommendation for 
Commission. 

(7) Approval of project design hearing by 
the Commission. Provide information 
to the public on consideration given 
to questions and suggestions received 
during the public hearing. 

(8) When needed Prepare final 
Environmental Impact Statement and 
send to Development. 

(9) Prepare Design Study Report and 
request FHWA design approval. 

I terns in /TA LICS are new activities. 
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Major 

701 

701-A 

701-B 

702 

702-A 

703 

703-A 

704 

705 

706 

707 

Minor 

701 

701-A 

701-B 

702 

702-A 

703 

703-A 

704 

705 

706 

707 

708 

R-R-01 
701 

701 -A 

702 

703 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Development 
Planning 

Development 

Planning 

District 

Development 

District 

Development 

District 

Planning 

Development 

Development 

Planning 

Development 



Design Public Hearing Activity 

The design public hearing is the formal opportunity to present the design development 
information to the interested public. It also presents an opportunity for the interested 
public to comment on the project design and relate their viewpoint to the Highway 
Commission. 

The Development Division is responsible for setting the design hearing date. Proposed 
public hearing dates will be coordinated with the corridor hearing schedule by the Planning 
Division and approved by the Highway Commission. 

The District Office and the Development Division will determine the hour of the public 
hearing and the extent of pre-hearing informational meetings. These meetings will range 
from informal question-answer discussions during pre-hearing "open-house" sessions to 
separate public meetings. The District Office will obtain a suitable location for the project 
hearing and informational meetings. They will also contact local interest groups and public 
officials regarding these meetings and hearings. 

The Planning Division will prepare legal notices and arrange for a news release announcing 
the informational meeting and public hearing. The project brief and visual aids will be 
prepared by the Development Division. Public hearing notices will regularly be mailed to the 
following agencies: 

FEDERAL 

Federal Highway Administration 
Department of Housing & Urban Development 
Department of Interior 
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries & Wildlife 
Environmental Protection Agency 

STATE 

Department of Soil Conservation 
Iowa Development Commission 
Iowa Natural Resources Council 
Office for Planning and Programming 
State Conservation Commission 
State Historical Society of Iowa 
University Archaeological Laboratory 
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LOCAL 

County Board of Supervisors 
City Clerk 
Mayor 
Metropolitan Planning Agency 
School Superintendents 
Soil Conservation District 

OTHER 

Iowa Confederation of Environmental Organizations 
Iowa Wildlife Federation, Inc. 
Iowa Motor Truck Association, Inc. 
Local Interest groups as designated by the District Engineer. 

The District Engineer or his representative will preside at the public informational 
meetings and design public hearing. The public hearing panel shall include representatives 
capable of discussing project design development, property acquisition procedures, 
relocation assistance procedures, location planning and the general highway program. 

Public hearing procedure will be as follows: 

( 1) Presentation of the project statement by the Highway 
Commission will include general information on 
highway system, highway funds, state-federal 
governmental relationship, right-of-way policy and 
regional transportation studies. More specific data on 
the project design, alternatives considered and the 
environmental criteria used will also be given. 

(2) Presentation of statements, written or oral, pertinent 
to the project. 

(3) Questions relating to the project from people in 
attendance. 

(4) Written statements will be accepted for ten days 
following the hearing. These will become part of the 
official transcript. The transcript will include all 
questions asked and answers given. 

After the ten day waiting period, a transcript will be prepared by the Planning Division 
and distributed to the County Board of Supervisors, Mayor and City Clerk and the 
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Metropolitan Planning Agency. The public may view these copies, the District Office copy 
or obtain a copy upon request from the Development Division of the Highway Commission. 

A recommendation on the project design will be prepared by the Development Division 
after a review of the transcript and evaluation of public input by the Highway Commission 
staff. The staff recommendation and public hearing data will be presented to the Highway 
Commission for their review and approval. The County Boards of Supervisors, Mayor, City 
Clerk and Metropolitan Planning Agency will receive copies of the Highway Commission 
resolution on the project design. The Development Division and District Office will utilize 
additional appropriate means to provide information to the public regarding questions and 
suggestions received during the public hearing process. 

A Design Study Report will be prepared by the Development Division as needed to obtain 
project design approval from the Federal Highway Administration. The Planning Division 
will prepare any additional environmental impact documents necessary. The Development 
Division will arrange for publication of newspaper notices when design approval is requested 
from the Federal Highway Administration. Similar notices will be published when design 
approval is received or denied by the Federal Highway Administration. 

The need for design public hearings for repair, replacement or operational improvement 
projects will be reviewed by the Development Division. If a hearing may be warranted, the 
Planning Division will be requested to prepare the public notices advertising the opportunity 
for a public hearing. If a hearing request is received, the same preparations and procedures 
will be followed as described in this section for Minor change projects. 
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800. FINAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY 

( 1) Review public hearing transcript. 
Complete project design and hold 
field review. 

Participate in field review. 
Prepare detour route 
recommendation and obtain 
county /city agreement as 
needed. 

(2) Appraise right-of-way. Acquire 
right-of-way. 

(3) Obtain utility and railroad 
agreements. 

(4) Obtain project plan approval (where 
applicable) of Iowa Natural 
Resources Council, Corps of 
Engineers, Coast Guard and 
Conservation Commission. 

(5) Prepare pre-construction 
with municipalities. 
Commission approval 
pre-construction agreement 

agreement 
Obtain 

of the 

Present municipal 
pre-construction agreement 
for Council action. 
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PROJECT TYPE 
RESPONSIBILITY 

Major I Minor I R-R-01 

801 I 801 I 801 Development 

801-A I 801-A I 801-A District 

802 I 802 I 802 Development 

803 803 I 803 I Development 

804 804 I 804 I Development 

805 805 I 805 I Development 

805-A 805-A I 805-A I District 



Final Project Development Activity 

During the final project development phase, construction plans are completed, 
right-of-way acquired and final plan approvals obtained before letting the project 
construction contract. 

The Development Division will complete project construction plans by making 
modifications as a result of information received from the design hearing review and 
approval process. Appropriate erosion control provisions, determination of final project 
quantities and right-of-way design detail, right-of-way appraisal, relocation assistance and 
acquisition will be completed prior to project letting. The District Office will participate in 
final field review of the project plans and will maintain contact with the local public 
agencies in regard to project progress and schedules. 

The Development Division will obtain project approvals as needed from the Iowa Natural 
Resources Council, State Conservation Commission, U.S. Coast Guard, U.S. Corps of 
Engineers, municipalities, railroads and utility companies. Approval of the Iowa Natural 
Resources Council is needed for rural projects which involve flood plains of streams with 
over 50 square miles of drainage area or reductions in channel length greater than 1,000 feet 
in 10-15 square miles or larger drainage area. They must approve any urban project in the 
above categories if the drainage area is over two square miles. Any dam built strictly for 
flood control, or across a water course draining more than 5,000 acres, or having a 
permanent storage area of over 18 acre feet must have their approval. The Iowa Natural 
Resources Council must also approve any channel change in a designated warm water or 
cold water aquatic stream. The State Conservation Commission must approve projects which 
affect a meandered stream within Iowa or a border river. Coast Guard approvals are 
necessary for highway structures over the Mississippi River, Missouri River and they are 
informed of structures proposed over the Iowa River (from Coralville Dam downstream) and 
the Des Moines River (from Fraser downstream). Approval of the Corps of Engineers must 
be obtained for highway structure projects over the Mississippi River, Missouri River or 
interior streams where the Corps has a flood control or recreation project planned. 

The District Office will obtain Council action on municipal project pre-construction 
agreements. After municipal approval, the agreements will be returned to the Development 
Division for final approval by the Highway Commission. 
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REGIONAL 
ANALYSIS 

101. State Freeway-Expressway Plan 
Review system plan every five years 
and update as needed. 

Review a single corridor with the 
pubtic and analyze the information 
obtained. Prepare a summary report. 
Review and approval of system 
changes by Commission. 

102. Metropolitan Area 3C Ptans 
Cooperative plan review and annual 
priority analysis. Public involvement 
obtained by Metro Area Agency. 
Prepare memorandum of 
understanding on long-term system. 

103. State Functional Classification System 
- Annual review, update and required 
public hearings by county classifica
tion boards. 

104. Highway Needs Analysis - Periodic . 
review and update includes input from 
cities and counties. 

105. National Highway Needs and 
Transportation Studies - Prepared at 
request of U.S. Department of 
Transportatio n. 

101-A. Assist wi th review of specific highway 
co rridors . A rrange for meeting 
location and be public meeting moder
ator. 

102-A. Represe nt ISHC on Me1ro Policy and 
Technical Committee. 

103-A. Represen1 ISHC on the County Classi
fication Boards. 

5-YEAR 
PROGRAM 

201. Update Project Records and review 
Priorities. 

202. Annual region meetings to review 
5-yeor program. Prepare Project 
Concept and review with local 
officials for estimate of So., Econ., 
and Env. Impacts. Review project 
priorities & Freewoy-Express11t10y 
status. 

203. Review Program with each District 
and Metro Area. 

204. Prepare initial program draft and re
view draft with Management staff. 

205. Review and approva l by Commission. 

206. Distribute 5-Year Program to Federal, 
State and Local officials, all news 
media and special interest groups. 

207. Classify project to determine funding 
and level of planning and development 
necessory. (Major, Minor, and Repair, 
Replace or Oper. Imp.) · 

202-A. Arrange meetings with loco/ officials 
and serve as discussion moderator. 

203-A. Review program with Admin istration 
staff. Participate in program review 
with metropolitan planning agencies. 

206-A. Distribute Program to Public Officials. 

LOCATION 
STUDIES 

301. Prepare Projec t Noiification Review 
System docuroents and submit to 
State and Metropolitarl Clearing• 
houses. 

302. Prepare Project Planning and 
Environmental Impact Statement 
Outline • (determine amount and type 
of public contact) 

303. Collect information on project. Pre• 
pare Social, Economic and Environ• 
mental study; review with public and 
seek input for alternate locations. 

304. Select Alternate Alignments and pre• 
pare project concept plans. 

305. Evaluate Alternates;review draft plan
ning report with public, respond to 
suggestions. 

307. Complete Draft Project Planning and " 
Environmental Impact Statement 
Distribute to local, state, federal and 
interested agencies for review as 
needed. 

306. Prepare preliminary program plan for 
relocation assistance. 

302-A. Assist with outline preparation. 

303-A. Arrange public meetings and serve as 
discussion moderator. 

305-A. Arrange public meetings, serve os dis• 
cussion moderator ond assist with 
suggestion responses. 

CORRIDOR 
PUBLIC 

HEARING 

401. Set hearing date and obtain approval 
by Commission. Prepare legal notice, 
project statement, visual aids and 
arrange for news release. 

402. Pre-hearing Pub/Jc Information 
Meetings. 

403. Public Hearing participation. Receive 
written comments for 10 days. 

404. Prepare and distribute typewritten 
transcript. 

405. Review with management staff and 
prepare recommendation to Commis
sion . 

406. Approval of project "location a~~ -
cept by Commission. 

407 . Prepare final Project Planning and 
Environmental Impact Statement and 
Corridor Study Report and request 
FHWA Project location approval. 
Provide Information to the public on 
consideration given to questions and 
suggestions received during the public _ 
hearing. 

408. Prepare formal pre-design agreement 
for municipalities. Obtain Commission 
approval of the pre-design agreement. 

40 1-A. Arrange for auditorium and notify 
interested loca l groups and public 
offic ials. 

402-A. Arrange for Pre-Hearing Public Info,. 
mation meetings and be discussion 
moderator. 

403-A. Serve as Public Hearing Moderator. 

405-A. Assist with review and preparation of 
project recommendation. 

408-A. Present municipal pre-design 
agreement for Council action. 

FIELD 
SURVEY 

501. Prepare Pre-S urvey Plan. 

502. Contact airport authorities for coordi• 
rlation and approval of proposed 
project within two miles of an airfield. 

503. Rev iew and approval of plan by ISHC 
staff. 

504. Pre-field survey meeting with local 
residents adjacen t to project. Provide 
concept pion information and obtain 
data on phys/co/ features. 

505. Complete engineering field survey and 
plot field notes. 

503-A. Review Pre-Survey Plan. Establish 
sect ion and 101 corners by land survey . 

504-A. Arrange for pre-survey meeting and be 
discussion moderator. 

~ 

PROJECT 
DESIGN 

601-A. Re vie w project environmental 
standards and impact ono/ysls with 
Development. 

607-A. Review environmental impact analysis 
and update as needed . 

601. Prepare plan and profile sheets, and 
design horizontal and vertical geo
metrics. Analyze drainage needs and 
prepare preliminary bridge design. Pre
pare cost est imates of alternative 
designs. 

602. Prepare project plans for access re· 
view, fi eld examination and right-of
way. 

603. Field examination with local engineer• 
ingstaff. 

604. Soil analysis, design borrow areas, 
design traffic control and lighting and 
make pavement det~rmination. 

605. Right-of-Way Design and preparation 
of Relocation Assistance Program 
Plan. 

606. Prepare County Resolutions for road 
closures, separations and/or 
interchanges. 

607. Review the analysis of environmental 
impact and return to Planning for 
final review and update as needed. 

603-A. Participate in fie ld examination. 

606-A. Present Resolutions to County Board 
of Supervisors for Board action. 

DESIGN 
PUBLIC 

HEARING 

701-A. Approval of hearing date by Commis• 
sion. Prepare lega l notice and arrange 
for news r~lease. 

704. Prepare and distribute typewritten 
transcript. 

701. Select hearing date. Prepare project 
brief and visual aids. 

702. Pre-Hearing Public Information Meet
ing. 

703. Publi c Hearing participation. Receive 
written comments for 1 O days. 

705. Revie w with management staff and 
"prepare recommendation for Commis
sion. 

706. Approval of project design hearing by 
the Commission. Provide information 
to the public on consideration given 
to questions ond suggestions received 
during the public hearing. 

707. Prepare Design Study Report and 
request FHWA design approval. 

701-8. Arrange for aud itorium and notify 
interested local groups an d public 
officia ls. 

702-A. Arrange for Pre-Hearing Public Infor
mation Meeting ond be discussion 
moderator. 

703-A. Serve as Public Hearing Moderator. 

FINAL DESIGN 
AND 

RIGHT-OF-WAY 
ACQUISITION 

80T. Review public hearing transcripL 
Complete project design and hold 
field review. 

802. Appraise right-of-way. Acquire righ t
of-way. 

803. Obtain utility and railroad agree
ments. 

804. Obtain project plan approval {where 
applicable) of Iowa National Re
sources Council, Co rps of Engineers, 
Coast Guard and Conservation Com· 
mission. 

805. Prepare pre-construction agreement 
with municipalities. Obtain 
Commission approval of the 
pre-construction agreement. 

801-A. Participate in field review. 

Prepare de1our rou te recommelldation 
and ob tain county or city agreement 
as needed. 

805-A. Present municipal pre-construction 
agreement for Council action. 

PROCEDURE SUMMARY MAJOR CHANGE PROJEC-TS 
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REGIONAL 
ANALYSIS 

SAME AS 
MAJOR CHANGE PROJECTS 

SAME AS 
MAJOR CHANGE PROJECTS 

5-YEAR 
PROGRAM 

SAME AS 
MAJOR CHANGE PROJECTS 

SAME AS 
MAJOR CHANGE PROJECTS 

LOCATION 
STUDIES 

301. Prepare Project Notification Review 
System documents and submit to 
State and Metropo li tan 
Clearinghouses. 

302. Collect information on project. 
Prepare Social, Economic, ond 
Environmental study; review with , 
public ond seek Input. 

303. Prepare preliminary program plan for 
relocation assistance. 

302-A. Arrange for public contact and be 
discussion moderator. 

CORRIDOR 
PUBLIC 

HEARING 

401. Review project concept with manage
ment staff and prepare recommenda
tion to Commission. 

402. Approval or projec1 location and con
cept by Commission. 

403. Prepare formal pre-design agreement 
for mun icipalit ies. Obtain Commission 
approval of the pre-design agreement. 

401-A. Participate in projec t concept review. 

403-A. Present municipal pre-design 
agreement for Council ac tion. 

FIELD 
SURVEY 

501. Prepare Pre-Survey Plan . 

502. Contact airport authorities for coordi
nation and approval of proposed 
projects within two miles of an air
field . 

503. Review and approval of plan by ISHC 
staff. 

504. Pre-field survey meeting with local 
residents adjacent to project Provide 
concept pion information and obtain 
data on physical features. 

505. Complete engineering field survey and 
plot field notes. 

503-A. Review Pre-Survey Plan. Establish 
sect io n and lot corne rs by land survey. 

504-A. Arrange for pre•survey meeting and be 
discussion moderator. 

PROJECT 
DESIGN 

601-A. Review project environrhentol 
standards and impact analysis with 
Development. 

606-A. Complete draft project planning and 
environmental impact statement or 
negative declaratio n as needed. 

601. Prepare plan and profile sheets, and 
design horizontal and vertical geo
metrics. Ana lyze drainage needs and 
prepare preliminary bridge design. Pre
pare cost estimates of alternative 
designs. 

602. Prepare project plans for access re
view, field examination and right-of• 
way. 

603. Field examination with local engineer
ing staff. 

604. Soi l analysis, design borrow areas, 
design traffic control and lighting ¥1d 
make pavement determination. 

605. Right-o f-Way Design and preparation 
of Relocation Assistance Program 
Plan. 

606. Review the analysis of environmental 
impact. 

603-A. Participate in field examination. 

DESIGN 
PUBLIC 

HEARING 

701-A. Approval of hearing date by Commis
sion. Prepare legal notice and arrange 
for news release. 

704. Prepare and distribute typewritten 
transcript. 

707. When needed • Prepare final Envi ron
mental Impact Statement and send to 
Development. 

701. Select hearing date. Prepare project 
brief and visual aids. 

702. Pre-Hearing Public Information Meet
ing. 

703. Public Hearing participation. Receive 
written comments for 10 days. 

705. Review with management staff and 
prepare recommendation for Commis
sion. 

706. Approval of project design hearing by 
the Commission. Provide Information 
to the public on consideration given 
to questions and suggestions received 
during the public hearing. 

708. Prepare Location-Design Study Re
port and request FHWA design 
approval. 

701-B. Ar,ange fo r auditorium and notify 
interested loca l groups and public 
officials. 

702-A. Arrange for Pre-Hearing Public Infor
mation Meeting and be a discussion 
moderator. 

703-A. Serve as Public Hearing Moderator. 

FINAL DESIGN 
AND 

RIGHT-OF-WAY 
ACQUISITION 

801. Review public hearing transcript. 
Complete project design and hold 
field review. 

802. Appraise right-of-way. Acquire right· 
of-way. 

803. Obtain utility and railroad agree
ments. 

804. Obtain project plan approval (where 
applicable) of Iowa National Re
sources Council, Corps of Engineers, 
Coast Guard and Conservation Com
mission. 

805. Prepare pre-construction agreement 
with municipalities . Obtain 
Commission approval of the 
pre-construction agreement. 

801-A. Participate in field review. 

Prepare detour route recommendation 
and ob tain county or city agreement 
as needed. 

805-A. Prese nt municipal pre-construction 
agreement for Council action. 

~ PROCEDURE SUMMARY MINOR CHANGE PROJECTS 
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REGIONAL 
ANALYSIS 

SAME AS 

MAJOR CHANGE PRO JECTS 

SAME AS 
MAJ OR CHANGE PROJECTS 

5-YEAil 
PROGRAM 

SAME AS 
MA JOR CHANGE PRO JECTS 

SAME AS 
MAJOR CHANGE PROJECTS 

LOCATION 
STUDIES 

301. Prepare Project Notification and Re
view System documents and submit to 
State and Metropolitan Clearinghouses 
in accord with working agreement. 

COHRIDOR 
PUBIJC 

HEAP.I NG 

401. Review project concep t with manage
ment staff and prepare recommenda
tion to Commission. 

402. Approval of project concept by Com• 
mission. 

401-A. Participate in project concept review. 

FIELD 
SURVEY 

501. Contact airport authorities for coordi
nation and approval of proposed 
projects within two mi les of an air
field . Where appropriate. 

PROJECT 
DESIGN 

601-A. Review project environmental 
standards and impact analysis with 
Development. 

606-A. Complete draft project planning and 
environmental impact statement or 
negative declaration as needed. 

601. Prepare plan and profile sheets, and 
design horizontal and vertical geo
metrics. Analyze drainage needs and 
prepare preliminary bridge design. Pre
pare cost estimates of alternative 
designs. 

602. Prepare project plans for access re
view, fie ld examination and right-of
way. 

603. Fiekl examination with local engineer
ing staff. 

604. Soil analysis, design borrow areas, 
design traffic control and lighting and 
make pavement determination. 

605. Right-of-Way Design and preparation 
of Relocation Assistance Program 
Plan. 

606. Review the analysis of environmemal 
impact. 

603-A. Participate in field examination. 

~ PROCEDURE SUMMARY --

DESIGN 
PUBLIC 

HEARING 

701-A. Prepare legal notice for Opportunity 
for Public Hearing if needed. Arrange 
for news release. ( If hearing is request• 
ed, procedures for Minor Change will 
be followed.) 

702. When needed - Prepare Final Environ
mental Impact Statement and send to 
Developmen t. 

701. Consider need for public hearing. ( If 
hearing is requested, procedu res for 
Minor Change Projects will be fol• 
lowed.) 

703. Prepare Design Study Report and re
quest FHWA design approval. 

FINAL DESIGN 
AND 

RIGHT-OF-WAY 
ACQUISITION 

801. Complete project design and hold 
field review. 

802. Appraise right-of-way. Acquire right· 
of-way. 

803. Obtain utility and railroad agree
ments. 

804. Obtain project plan approval (where 
applicable) of Iowa National Re
sources Council, Corps of Engineers, 
Coast Guard and Conservation Com
mission. 

805. Prepare pre-construction agreement 
with municipalities . Obtain 
Commission approval of the 
pre-construction agreement. 

80 1-A. Participate in field review. 

Prepare detour route recommendation 
and botain county or city agreement 
as needed. 

805-A. Present municipal pre-construction 
agreement for Council action. 

REPAIR, REPLACEMENT OR OPERATIONAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS 
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HIGHWAY PROJECT COUNTY 
DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURES 

There are 99 counties in Iowa and each co unty is governed by its elected Board of 
Supervisors. This Board consists of three to five members elected by the people within each 
county. The members are elected to a four ye ar term of office. The rural population ranges 
from 4,450 to 28,180 for counties in Iowa. 

The Boards of Supervisors meet in the County Courthouse which is conveniently located 

in each county. These meetings are therefore held at a location which is readily accessible to 
the persons living in each county. Any member of the Board is readily available in the 
courthouse or by telephone. Section 331.15 of the 1973 Code of Iowa requires that each 
Board of Supervisors must meet on the second business day in January, the first Monday in 

April, and on the second Monday in June, September and November. The Board of 
Supervisors may hold other meetings as necessary to properly administer their duties. Most 

Boards meet at least twice each month at a regularly scheduled ti!}l~- All meetings of the 
Boards of Supervisors at which any final action is taken must be open to the public in 
accord with Section 28A.3 . In addition, Section 28A.4 requires that advance notice of each 
meeting be given to the communications media or that reasonable notice be given to the 
public in some other manner. 

Section 309.17 requires that the Board of Supervisors shall employ one or more 
registered civil engineers who shall be known as County Engineers. Section 309.21 requires 

that the appointed engineer shall have direct and immediate supervision over all 
construction and maintenance work in the county. 
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The 1973 Code of Iowa also contains sections which define and classify the various road 
systems in Iowa and establishes authority for jurisdiction and control as follows: 

1. Section 306.2 classifies the highways of the state in four 
categories, one of which is the Secondary Roads System. It 
further subdivides the Secondary Roads System into Farm to 
Market roads and Local Secondary roads. 

2. Section 306.3 defines the meaning of each classification 
contained in Section 306.2 as follows: 

a. The Secondary Roads System shall include all public 
highways, outside of cities and towns, except primary 
highways and state park and institutional roads. 

b. Farm to Market roads shall include those main 
secondary roads which have been or which may be 
designated as Farm to Market roads under Section 
310.10; 

c. Local Secondary roads shall include all those 
secondary roads which are not now, or may not 
hereafter be, included in the Farm to Market Road 
System. 

3. Section 306.4 places control and jurisdiction over the 
Secondary Road System within each county with the 

respective County Board of Supervisors. 

4. Section 310.10 defines the roads which are included in the 
Farm to Market Road System. This system shall include 
those main secondary roads (not including roads within cities 
and towns} which connect rural areas with each other and 
with towns, cities, and primary roads. 

All of Chapter 310 deals with Farm to Market roads. It details and defines the system, the 
funds allocated for construction on the system, fund distribution and reports, project 
approval by county and Highway Commission, system changes, bids for work using funds 
allocated, supervision of work, engineering costs, maintenance, and research. 

The Farm to Market System has been established by each county in accord with state law 
and with the approval of the Highway Commission. A county may revise this System by 
adopting a resolution describing the changes desired and the reasons for the desired change. 
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The county submits their resolution to the appropriate Highway Commission District 
Office. The District Office reviews the proposal and either seeks additional justification for 
the system change or recommends approval. The District Office submits the resolution and 
their approval recommendation to the Planning Division. The Planning Division either seeks 
additional information or recommends approval of the resolution to the Highway 
Commission. If approved, the Farm to Market System is modified and the county is so 
informed. If not approved, the resolution is returned to the county for further study and 
consideration. 

In accord with prov1s1ons of Title 23 of the United States Code, there has been a 
designation of Federal Aid Secondary routes. In nearly all instances the Federal Aid 
Secondary System is coincidental with the Farm to Market System in each county. The 
county may change these routes by formal resolution with approval by the Highway 
Commission and the Federal Highway Administration. 

In accord with the requirements contained in Chapter 310 of the 1973 Code of Iowa and 
applicable Federal regulations, the county's development of projects on the Federal Aid 
Secondary System is accomplished in the manner described hereinafter. 

The County initiates a proposed project on the system. If the work is to be accomplished 
using secondary road funds, it must be included in the respective County's annual 
construction program which has been approved by the Highway Commission. If work is to 
be accomplished using Farm to Market funds, it must be included in a Farm to Market 
project resolution and have the approval of the Highway Commission. Therefore, regardless 
of funding the project concept is reviewed and approved by the respective County 
Board of Supervisors, the Highway Commission District Office, the Planning Division, and 
the Highway Commission. Projects are developed based on priorities established by the 
respective Boards of Supervisors based on the needs of the county, the desires of the 
residents of the county, system continuity, traffic, changes in land use, safety, etc. 

During project development the county performs the needed field survey, contacts the 
public, other groups, and agencies to determine the social, economic, and environmental 
impacts, and their interest or degree of involvement. This is done by personal contact, at 
regular Board of Supervisors meetings, various public meetings, and through notices of 
opportunity for public hearing. In addition, the Highway Commission submits a letter of 
intent to the Office for Planning and Programming for circulation, review, and comment by 
various state agencies. During this phase, state and local conservation groups, local school 
boards, state archaeologist, metropolitan planning agencies, historical groups and others 
are contacted as needed. 

The county must certify to the Highway Commission that it has offered an opportunity 
for hearing on any project on the Federal Aid Secondary System which goes through or 
bypasses any city or town or to which there is known opposition. If a public hearing is held, 
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a transcript along with proper certification must be submitted to the Highway Commission 
for approval. When required, the opportunity for a hearing must be offered or a hearing held 
prior to the acquisition of any right-of-way. 

Usually adverse social, environmental, or economic impacts are relatively insignificant due 
to the implementation of a program for improvement of a Federal Aid Secondary route in 
Iowa. Normally the alignment follows the existing alignment very closely. The area traversed 
is normally of a rural nature. Displacement of persons or businesses is unusual. 

The County is required to determine the social, economic, and environmental 
considerations applicable to each project. This is proper since they are most familiar with 
the people and areas involved. The affected public has ready access to the County Engineer 

and Board of Supervisors either informally or at formal meetings. 

The nature and scope of a project normally requires that a negative declaration be 

prepared. This is submitted by the county to the Highway Commission District Office for 
review and then to the Planning Division for concurrence. If found adequate, it is submitted 
to the Federal Highway Administration for concurrence. If an Environmental Impact 
Statement is required, it is prepared by the County. The Highway Commission 
Environmental Coordination Section staff is available for consultation. The format and 
review procedures are in accord with Federal Highway Administration Policy and Procedure 
Memorandum 90-1. 

Location and design study reports are prepared by the county and submitted to the 
Highway Commission District Office for review and then to the Planning Division for 
approval. Iowa operates under an approved Secondary Road Plan; therefore, the Federal 
Highway Administration does not approve these reports. They are informed that the reports 
have been submitted and approved. 

The county prepares the construction plans for proposed projects and submits them to 
the Highway Commission District Office for review and then to the Planning Division for 
approval. After plan approval is given, the Highway Commission advertises, lets, and awards 

the contract, with county concurrence, for any project involving Federal Aid Secondary or 
Farm to Market funds. If a project involves Federal Aid Secondary funds, a programming 
document (PR-1) is submitted to the Federal Highway Administration for their approval 
prior to advertising the project for letting. The counties are kept informed of State and 
Federal requirements by means of Instructional Memorandums, District meetings, and 
state-wide meetings. These methods allow the Highway Commission to present current 
information in a timely manner. In addition, the Highway Commission's District and Central 
Office staff are available on call to consult with a county on any special problems which 
arise. 
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Submission and approval of the documents required herein will constitute evidence of 
compliance with this Action Plan. Additional information on procedures and project status 
may be obtained from the appropriate county Engineer of Highway Commission District 
Office. 
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MUNICIPAL 3C PLANNING 
PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 

and STREET 
PROCEDURES 

The 1962 Federal Aid Highway Act amended Chapter 1 of Title 23, United States Code , 

by adding Section 134 which reads as follows : 

" It is declared to be in the national inte rest to encourage and promote the 

development of transportation systems embracing various modes of 

transport in a manner that will serve the States and local communities 

efficiently and effectively . To accomplish this objective the Secretary shall 
cooperate with the States, as authorized in this title , in the development of 
long-range highway plans and programs which are properly coordinated with 
plans for improvements in other affected forms of transportation and which 
are formulated with due consideration to their probable effect on the future 
development of urban areas of more than fifty thousand population. After 
July 1, 1965, the Secretary shall not approve under Section 105 of this title 
any program for projects in any urban area of more than fifty thousand 
population unless he finds that such projects are based on a continuing 
comprehensive transportation planning process carried on cooperatively by 
States and local communities in conformance with the objectives stated in 
this section." 

Materials produced by the cooperative , comprehensive and continuing pla nning process in 

the urbanized areas became known as "3C Plans" . 
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Metropolitan Area 3C Plans 

Transportation systems planning in Iowa urbanized areas is the responsibility of 

metropolitan planning agencies acting on behalf of their respective parent cities and 
counties. The urbanized areas are defined according to the Bureau of Census definition and 

include seven metropolitan areas in lowa--Cedar Rapids, Council Bluffs, Davenport, Des 

Moines, Dubuque, Waterloo and Sioux City. The municipalities of Hiawatha, Marion, 

Robins, Carter Lake, Buffalo, Bettendorf, LeClaire, Riverdale, Panorama Park, Clive, 

Pleasant Hill, West Des Moines, Urbandale, Windsor Heights, Sergeant Bluff, Cedar Falls, Elk 
Run Heights, Raymond and Evansdale are included in these areas. Maps showing the 

urbanized area boundaries are included on the following pages. 

The goal of the cooperative, comprehensive and continuing urban transportation planning 

process is to develop long-range transportation plans and programs which are consistent with 

other long-range community plans. The plans must be based on the projected 

socio-economic development of the area and updated periodically for changing development 
trends. 

Regional Planning Commissions or Councils of Government have been organized in each 

of the seven urbanized areas to prepare area-wide plans on behalf of their member cities and 
counties. Transportation Policy and Technical Committees are usually appointed by these 
agencies to carry out their work and fulfill Federal-aid requirements. All meetings are open 

to the public and conform to the Iowa open meeting statutes. These committees meet 
monthly or quarterly and operate under formal by-laws or other rules of procedure. 

General operating procedures include monthly meetings of the regional transportation 
technical committees. Clearinghouse reviews of proposed projects, current transportation 

issues and the update and modification of the regional transportation plan and program are 
typical agenda items. Advisory assistance is obtained from conservation, transit, aviation, 

schools or other agencies affected by the items being considered . 

Recommendations are formulated by the Technical Committee and provided to the 
Transportation Policy Committee. The Policy Committees generally meet at least quarterly 

or more frequently if needed. Final action on transportation issues at the regional level are 

made by the Policy Committee. The regional plans, programs and recommendations are 

received by the city, county and state highway agencies for consideration in their 

implementation programs. 

Citizens advisory committees were optional in the original planning agreements between 

the urbanized area cities and the Highway Commission. The Council Bluffs-Omaha and 

Davenport-Rock Island-Moline area regional studies included formal citizen involvement 
programs. Other regions utilize citizen participation in local committees and 
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sub-committees. The regional planning commissions and councils of government also have 
citizen representation and the elected members represent specific geographic areas. 

Transportation Policy Committees usually include the mayors of the urbanized area cities, 
the County Board of Supervisors- Chairman and the Highway Commi5sion District 

Engineer. Technical Committees usually include engineers and planners from the local 
governments plus the Highway Commission District Urban Engineer. 

The relationship of the transportation committees to the regional agency and parent 
jurisdiction is illustrated below. 

City 

I 

County 

Regional Planning Commission 

or 

Council of Governments 

TRANSPORTATION 

Policy Committee 

--------

TRANSPORTATION 

Technical Committee 
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City 

I 

CITIZEN ADVISORY 

Committee 
Optional 



The Policy Committees receive recommendations from the Technical Committees and 
decide what action will be taken on transportation matters. The selection of an initial plan 
or transportation system for the area and the annual review of these plans are basic decision 
points for the Policy Committee. 

The initial transportation and land use plans are subject to continuing changes with 
periodic major reviews and an annual review of project priorities. The regional agencies 
prepare and update annually an Operations Plan or the Transportation Element of the 
Unified Work Program. This document describes the planning organization and strategy 
employed by each area. Goals, objectives, anticipated technical work schedules, citizen 
involvement and environmental elements are usually included. These documents are 
prepared by the Technical Committee in cooperation with the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, Federal Highway Administration, . and other Department of 
Transportation Agencies which provide direct or indirect financial support to the programs. 

The Planning Division of the Highway Commission provides technical assistance to the 
regional agency staff and Technical Committee for the inventory, analysis and forecasts of 
transportation elements. Land use inventory, analysis and forecasts are regional agency 
responsi bi I ities. 

Initial plans were formulated by regional agency consultants with the assistance of 
Technical Committee review. Consideration was given to the social, economic and 
environmental implications of the proposed plan alternatives in an informal manner during 
initial plan preparation. During the next major transportation plan update, the social, 
economic and environmental effects (including air, noise and water quality elements) of the 
plan will be reviewed by the Technical Committee for the entire study area. These points 
will be evaluated during each major plan update: 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Regional and Community Growth including general plans and proposed land 
use, total transportation requirements, (including air, water, rail, and 
highway modes) and status of the planning process. 

Conservation and Preservation including the general ecology of the area as 
well as man-made and other natural resources, such as: park and recreational 
facilities, wildlife and waterfowl areas, historic and natural landmarks. 

Public Facilities and Services including religious, health and educational 
facilities; and public utilities, fire protection and other emergency services. 

Community Cohesion including residential and neighborhood character and 
stability, highway impacts on minority and other specific groups and 
interests, and effects on tax base and property values. 

Displacement of People, Businesses, and Farms including availability of 
adequate replacement housing, economic activity (employment gains and 
losses, etc.). 
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{6) 

{7) 

Air, Noise, and Water Pollution including consistency with approved air 
quality implementation plans, Federal Highway Administration noise level 
standards (as required under PPM 90-2), and any relevant Federal or State 
water quality standards. 

Aesthetic and Other Values including visual quality and the joint 
development and multiple use of space. 

Potential problems identified during system planning activities will be included in reports 
for use by the implementing agencies. 

In the initial 3C transportation studies, formal citizen advisory groups were used by some 
regional planning agencies. Opportunities for citizen input on the land use plans, 
socio-economic forecasts and transportation system analyses will be provided by the 
regional planning agencies. This may include citizen advisory of study committee work in 
addition to the opportunity for appearance at the regular public meetings of the planning 
agency. Iowa statutes require public hearings on comprehensive city plans and capital 
improvement budgets. Procedures and schedules for social, economic and environmental 
review and citizen involvement will be included in the regional agency's Unified Work 
Program. 

During the initial metropolitan transportation system development, several alternative 
networks were tested and compared. The impact of transit bus operations was examined and 
found to have very little impact upon the street and highway plan proposals. Various levels 
and modes of service will be imposed to determine modal impacts and interface in future 
system studies. The no-build option will be retested prior to project funding commitments, 
especially when there is a mixed public response to the project proposals. These activities 
will continue to be the responsibility of the regional planning agencies and/or their 
transportation committees. Professional interdisciplinary assistance from colleges, 
universities, and other government agencies will be utilized to supplement regional agency 
staff and their consultants as may be needed to accomplish the specific system planning 
objectives. More detailed procedures will be included in the Unified Work Program. 

The Technical Committees review their regional transportation plan annually and prepare 
lists of projects based on technical priority items. Street safety, volume-capacity ratios, 
continuity and other local factors are used as a basis for this analysis. It is recognized that 
other considerations come to bear upon project scheduling. These may include available 
funds, magnitude of project, relation to other improvements, etc., and will be considered at 
the appropriate time. 

Recommendations from the annual review of project priorities based on technical 
considerations are given to the Policy Committee for their analysis and approval. The results 
of the Policy Committee actions, i.e., acceptance or verification of the regional area 
transportation system plan and a recommended program of transportation capital 
improvements for the next 1-5 years are forwarded to the implementing agencies. Each 
implementing agency prepares a program based upon the regional agency recommendations 
and their respective city, county or State objectives. 
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The regional agency assembles the area-wide construction project program by 
consolidation of programs adopted by implementing jurisdictions. Variations from the 
technically-based priorities are reconciled by the regional agency and implementing 
jurisdictions. 

The initial area-wide system plans were prepared by the regional agencies subject to 
acceptance by the parent jurisdictions. Acceptability of the plan should be verified at least 
every two years by the city councils prior to endorsement of the system plan by the regional 
planning agency. 

These plans will be used by the Planning Division of the Highway Commission to 
recommend a future system of primary road system extensions. A memorandum of 
understanding between the Commission and the local governments, or the regional planning 
agency acting in their behalf, shall be prepared to express the intent of the Commission and 
local government to recognize the long-term transportation system objectives. This 
memorandum shall include transitional steps and delineate Commission and local 
responsibilities related to reaching the objectives. Provisions for biennial review and update 
of the memorandum of understanding should also be included. 

Small Urban Areas 

The Highway Commission is also cooperating with eight urban areas, with population 
between 25,000 and 50,000, in the preparation of long-range transportation plans. The local 
planning agency provides land use forecast data which is used by the Commission as basic 
input for estimation of transportation demands. A 20-year plan is cooperatively developed 
along with a list of projects by priority group. This information is used by the Commission 
to determine relative project needs on the urban extensions of the Primary Road System in 
Ames, Burlington, Clinton, Fort Dodge, Iowa City, Mason City, Marshalltown and 
Ottumwa. 

The Highway Commission will prepare a memorandum of understanding with the 
municipalities, or a regional planning agency acting in their behalf, to express the intent to 
recognize long-term transportation system objectives. This memorandum shall include 
transitional steps and delineate Commission and local responsibilities related to reaching the 
objectives. Provision will also be included for biennial review and update of the 
memorandum of understanding. 

The Planning Division of the Highway Commission prepares systems planning studies in 
urban areas with less than 25,000 population when route relocations or by-passes are 
alternatives. This work is done in cooperation with the local jurisdictions involved. 
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Information about regional planning in a specific urban area may be obtained from the 
following offices: 

-9!l. 
-Ames 

-Burlington 
W. Burlington 

-Cedar Rapids 
Hiawatha 
Marion 
Robins 

-Clinton 
Camanche 

-Council Bluffs 
Carter Lake 

-Davenport 
Bettendorf 
Riverdale 

-Des Moines 
Clive 
Pleasant Hill 
W. Des Moines 
Windsor Heights 
Urbandale 

-Dubuque 

-Fort Dodge 

Contact Office 

City Planner 

City Planner . 

Regional Planning 
Commission of Linn 
County, Iowa 

City Engineer 

Metropolitan Area 
Planning Agency 

Bi-State Planning 
Commission 

Central Iowa Regional 
Association of Local 
Governments 

Dubuque Metropolitan 
Area Planning 
Commission 

City Planner 

3-9 

Add ress-Telee,hone 

City Hall Annex 
Ames, Iowa 50010 
515-232-6210 

City Hall 
Burlington, Iowa 52601 
319-753-2241 

City Hall 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 
319-398-5041 

City Hall 
Clinton, Iowa 52732 
319-242-0261 

Suite 200 
7000 West Center Road 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402-397-0330 

1504 3rd Avenue 
Rock Island, Illinois 61201 
309-788-6338 

265 Jewett Bldg. 
914 Grand Avenue 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309 
515-244-3257 

411 Fischer Bldg. 
Dubuque, Iowa 52201 
319-445-3456 

City Hall 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501 
515-573-8321 



I 
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City Contact Office Address-Telephone 

-Iowa City Johnson County Regional 217 Iowa Avenue I 
Coralville Planning Commission Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
University 319-351-8556 I Heights 

-Marshal I town Director of Public Works City Hall 

I Marshalltown, Iowa 50158 
515-752-3601 

-Mason City City Planner City Hall I Mason City, Iowa 50401 
515-423-2614 

I -Ottumwa City Engineer City Hall 
Ottumwa, Iowa 52501 

I -Sioux City Sioux land Interstate 626 I nsu ranee Exchange Bldg. 
Sergeant Bluff Metropolitan Box 447 

Planning Council Sioux City, Iowa 51102 I 712-277-8581 

-Waterloo Iowa Northland Regional 209 W. 5th Street I Cedar Falls Council of Governments Suite N, Russell Lamson Bldg. 
Elk Run Heights Waterloo, Iowa 50701 
Evansdale 319-235-0311 I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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MUNICIPAL FEDERAL-AID PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 

The Federal-Aid Highway Acts of 1968 and 1970 established two new programs for 
cities. Section 135, Chapter 1, Title 23, United States Code provided the authority for the 
establishment of "Urban Area Traffic Operations Programs", commonly referred to as the 
TOPICS Program. The intent of Congress is stated in the Act as follows: 

"The Congress hereby finds and declares it to be in 
the public interest that each State should have a 
continuing program within the designated boundaries 
of urban areas.- designed to reduce traffic congestion 
and to facilitate the flow of traffic--" 

A system of local streets, primarily encompassing those routes which carry the major 
portion of traffic, was selected to form a logical, connected network that interconnects and 
augments other Federal-Aid systems. This system has been designated as the Primary Type 
II System. 

Congress, in the 1970 Act provided for establishment of the Federal-Aid Urban System in 
urbanized areas. This expansion of the Federal-Aid Highway System in metropolitan areas 
includes selected heavily traveled elements of the urban highway network. The new urban 
system in Iowa has been designated as the Federal-Aid Metropolitan System (FAM). 

The Highway Commission is directly responsible for the administration of urban 
Federal-aid highway programs. In the case of the TOPICS and FAM programs, the Highway 
Commission delegates the project planning and development authority directly to the cities 
involved. 

Projects are developed by the cities, essentially following the same sequence used by the 
Highway Commission including concept statement, location-design study reports, 
environmental impact statements, public hearings, construction plan development and 
preparation of final contract plans, specifications and estimates. The Highway Commission 
acts in an advisory capacity, keeping cities informed as to all applicable Federal guidelines 
and requirements, and endorses documents required by Federal regulations. 

TOPICS and FAM System project planning and development is initiated by the city. 
Projects in urbanized areas proposed for Federal-aid reimbursements must be based on the 
3C planning process and al-so be part of the comprehensive city plan and approved capital 
improvements program. In addition to citizen input during the 3C process, Iowa Statutes 
(Section 373.19, 23.2, 24.11) require public hearings and review of city plans and programs. 

The city selects a priority project and contacts the Highway Commission District 
Engineer with a proposal for Federal-aid funding. After Planning Division review and 
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concurrence of the proposal, a city/state project agreement is prepared which sets out 
agency responsibilities for planning, design, construction and maintenance. This agreement 
must be approved by the City Council and Highway Commission before work can proceed. 

The Highway Commission prepares a Project Notification and Review System letter of 
intent for clearinghouse review by the Office for Planning and Programming. The city 
prepares a similar notification for metropolitan planning agency review. 

A project location-design planning report is prepared by the city. This is sometimes done 
by consultants, with approval of the Highway Commission and FHWA, particularly for 
complex projects. Special assistance may also be obtained by the city from college or 
university staff and other State agencies when unique environmental or design problems are 
encountered. The Highway Commission Environmental Coordination Section staff is also 
available to the city for consultation. 

The city must evaluate the social, economic or environmental aspects of the project and 
prepare a draft environmental impact statement. It is sent to the Highway Commission for 
concurrence and their submittal to the FHWA for clearance to circulate to other state and 
federal agencies. Negative declarations are prepared by the city and sent to the Highway 
Commission for their concurrence and submittal to FHWA. 

The city must certify to the Highway Commission that an opportunity for public hearing 
has been offered on Federal-Aid System projects in accord with Chapter 23 of the U.S. 
Code. A certified public hearing transcript must be submitted if a hearing is held. The public 
hearing certification, final environmental impact statement or negative declaration and final 
location-design planning report are submitted to the Highway Commission and in turn to 
the Federal Highway Administration for approval. At this point the city receives 
authorization to proceed with advertisement for contract bids. 

The opportunities for citizen input and public involvement are shown on the following 
page which summarizes the planning and development of a municipal Federal-aid project. 
Information on the project status may be conveniently obtained by contacting the City 
Engineer or Highway Commission District Engineer. 

Submission and approval of documents described herein constitute evidence of 
compliance with this Action Plan. 

NOTE: The 1973 Federal-Aid Highway Act provides for the expansion of the FAM System. 
It may be available to all urban areas over 5000 population. The above procedures apply to 
all FAM projects except that the 3C process requirements on page 3-11 apply only to the 
seven urbanized areas identified on pages 3-3 and 3-4. 
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Public 
Contact 
Opportunity 

Citizen 
Participation 

Public 
Hearings 

Public Review 
Meeting 

City Council 
Meeting 

Regional Plan-
ning Agency 
Meeting 

Public Hearing 

City Council 
Meeting 

Publish notice 
of approval 
request 

Publish notice 
of Federal 
approval 

PLANNING/DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES FOR 
MUNICIPAL FEDERAL-AID PROJECTS 

City Highway 
Commission 

Participate in regional Assist with 3C 
3C planning process. planning. 

Prepare comprehensive 
city plan. 

Prepare capital improve-
ment program and budget. 

Initiate project with Project agreement 
State and establish approval. 
responsibilities for 
planning and develop-
ment. 

Request metropolitan Request OPP 
clearinghouse project clearinghouse 
review. review. 

Prepare location- Review EIS or 
design study report & negative declara-
draft Environmental tion and submit to 
Impact Statement or Federal and State 
negative declaration. agencies. 

Conduct formal public 
hearing. Prepare final 
EIS or negative declara-
tion hearing transcript 
and planning report. 
Approve and submit 
documents to Highway Request Location-
Commission. Design approval. 

Acquire right-of-way; 
offer relocation 
assistance. 

Prepare final plans Submit plan docu-
and estimates ments to FHW A for 

approval 
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Federal 
Highway 

Administration 

Certification of 
3C process. 

Concurrence or 
clearance to 
circulate EIS. 

Approve location-
design study, EIS 

Approve plans; 
authorize adver-
tisement for bids. 
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STATE PARK and INSTITUTIONAL ROAD 
DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURES PROJECT 

Chapter 306 of the 1973 Code of Iowa includes the following definitions: 

1. The term "Institutional Roads" shall include those 
highways, either inside or outside of cities and towns, 
upon land belonging to the State at any State 
institution. 

2. The term "State Park Roads" shall include all those 
highways and roads, either inside or outside of cities 
and towns, upon land belonging to the State at any 
State park or licensed to the State from Federal 
agencies for park purposes. 
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Section 306.4 contains the following prov1s1on for jurisdiction and control over State 
Park and Institutional Roads: "Jurisdiction and control over the highways of the State are 
hereby vested in and imposed on ..... the board or commission in control of any state park or 
institution as to any state park or institutional road at such state park or state institution. 
However, as to any state park road which is an extension of either a primary or secondary 
highway which both enters and exits from the state park at separate points, the state 
highway commission in the case of primary roads, and the county board of supervisors in 
the case of secondary roads, shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the state conservation 
commission over such roads and the state highway commission in the case of a primary 
road, and the board of supervisors in the case of a secondary road may expend the monies 
available for such roads in the same manner as they expend such funds on other roads over 
which they exercise jurisdiction and control. The parties exercising concurrent jurisdiction 
shall enter into agreements with each other as to the kind and type of construction, 
reconstruction and repair and the division of cost thereof, but in the absence of such 
agreement, the jurisdiction and control of said road shall remain under the conservation 
commission provided, however, that the Iowa state highway commission, in the case of a 
primary highway extension and the board of supervisors, in the case of a secondary highway 
extension shall perform maintenance on said road in the same manner as performed on a 
highway of like type of surface or construction." 

Section 307.5(12) provides that the Highway Commission shall construct, reconstruct, 
improve and maintain state institutional roads and state park roads as defined in Chapter 
306 and bridges on such roads upon the request of the state board, department or 
commission which has jurisdiction over such roads. This shall be done in such a manner as 
may be agreed upon by the Highway Commission and the State Board, Department or 
Commission which has jurisdiction. The Highway Commission may contract with any 
county or municipality for the construction, reconstruction, improvement or maintenance 
of such roads and bridges. Any state park road, which is an extension of either a primary or 
secondary highway, which both enters and exits from a state park at separate points shall be 
constructed, reconstructed, improved and maintained as provided in Section 306.4. 

In accord with Section 312.2 one million four hundred thousand dollars is allocated 
annually from the Road Use Tax Fund for construction, maintenance and engineering on 
State Park and Institutional Roads. State agencies involved in expending these funds include 
the Board of Regents, Conservation Commission, Iowa National Guard and Department of 
Social Services. Each year these agencies establish construction priorities for roads under 
their jurisdiction. These priorities are submitted to the Planning Division of the Highway 
Commission which estimates the cost of each project. Projects are then programmed by the 
Highway Commission in its Five-Year Program based on the priorities established by the 
controlling agency and the available Road Use Tax funds . 

t 
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The agency proposing any project shall provide an opportunity for public review and 
comment on said proposal prior to the time the project is submitted to the Highway 
Commission for inclusion in the Five-Year Construction Program. The manner in which this 
opportunity is provided shall be at the discretion of the agency proposing the project. 

At the time a project proposal is submitted to the Highway Commission for inclusion in 
the Five-Year Program, it shall be accompanied by a statement indicating that an 
opportunity for public review and comment has been offered and that proper consideration 
has been given to any comments received. This statement shall also give assurance that the 
social, economic and environmental effects of the project have been determined and 
evaluated. 

If additional right-of-way must be acquired to accommodate a project, an opportunity for 
public hearing must be offered by the agency acquiring the right-of-way. Said opportunity 
shall be offered after preliminary design development but prior to commencing any 
right-of-way acquisition procedures. If a hearing is held, the agency proposing the project 
shall conduct the hearing. If the project is being designed by the Highway Commission, they 
shall assist in presenting applicable material at the hearing. After the hearing is completed, 
the agency shall review and evaluate the information received and make the final 
determination regarding the disposition of the project. A copy of the public hearing 
transcript or statement that an opportunity for public hearing was offered must be certified 
to the Highway Commission prior to advertisement for project bids. 

Submission and approval of the certification required herein will constitute evidence of 
compliance with this Action Plan. 
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ACTION PLAN IMPLEMENTATION .. 
I A. Highway Commission Procedures 
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The Director of Highways is responsible for implementation of the Action Plan. 
Implementation will be initiated upon approval of the Federal Highway Administration 
insofar as possible with currently approved budgets for fiscal years 1974 and 1975 . 

The Action Plan process will be applied to all Federal-aid projects on or before November 
1, 1974. Preliminary reviews indicate the Action Plan process cannot be applied to all 
projects without additional staff. Priority will be given to Federal-aid and major change 
projects until sufficient staff is available for total implementation . 

The first step will be to consider organizational shifts within each Division which may be 
needed for implementation of the proposed procedural and operational change 
recommendations summarized on the following page. Functional realignments of operating 
sections and departments will be first considered followed by an assessment of additional 
staff needs. 
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Summary of Proposed 
Operational and Procedural CHANGES 

Change Proposal 

1. Ex pand emphasis on statewide system planning. 

2. Annual review of Rve--Year Program. 

3. Classify project to determine funding & level of 
planning and development. 

4. Select procedures (in addition to public hearings) to 
inform & involve the public. Identify specific groups 
& interests affected by project & provide for their 
participation. 

5. Prepare social, economic & environmental studies for 
use as input to alternate route & design studies. 

6. Local review of social, economic & environmental 
study of project. 

7. Prepare project concept plans for each alternate to an 
adequate level of detail for proper evaluation. 
Integrate the development of social, economic, 
environmental & engineering data. Determine 
benefits, estimate costs to minimize adverse effects & 

identify key trade-offs among alternatives. 

8. Review project alternatives & evaluations with the 

public. 

9. Corridor hearing open house. 

10. Provide response to questions & suggestions received 
during corridor hearing. 

11 . Pre-field survey meeting with residents adjacent to 
the project. 

12. Continue interdisciplinary project review during 
design . 

13. Design hearing openhouse. 

14. Provide response to questions & suggestions received 
during design hearing. 

15 . Monitor social, economic & environmental research & 

effects of completed projects. Disseminate 
" state-of-the-art" information within ISHC & to 
other governmental agencies. 
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Activity 
Number 

100( 1} 

200(2) 

200(6) 

300(2) 

300(3} 

300(3) 

300(5) 

300(5) 

400(2) 

400(7) 

500(4) 

600(7) 

700(2) 

700(7) 

Implementation 

Responsibility 

Planning 

Administration/District 

Administration 

Planning/District 

Planning 

Planning/District 

Planning 

Planning/District 

Planning/District 

Planning/District 

Devel op ment/D istrict 

Development/Planning 

Development/District 

Development/District 

Planning 



The Planning Division has proposed a reorganization plan which allocates responsibilities 
to five functional areas. Departments proposed are: 

Systems Planning 

Corridor Planning 

Transportation 
Data Base 

Planning and 
Research 

Inter-Governmental 
Assistance 

- Action Plan Regional Transportation 
Analysis. 

- Action Plan Location Studies, Corridor 
Public Hearing; Environmental 
Coordination and Assistance. 

- Maintain current base records of 
transportation facilities and use. 

- Planning analysis and strategy; 
applied research; economic and 
statistical design and analysis. 

Administration of state and federal 
highway funds to county and municipal 
governments and state parks and 
instutions 

The District Offices and Development Division will evaluate their internal organizational 
structure after the Planning Division proposals have been adopted. 

Alternatives to be considered to accomplish complete implementation of the Action Plan 
are additional staff, the use of consultant forces or a combination of added staff with 
consultant assistance. Additional annual resource outlay will depend on the combination 
selected. 

The staff realignment proposals and more detailed estimates of staff needs will be 
prepared by January, 1974. Organization changes and budget amendments will be proposed 
by the Action Plan Policy Group. After approval by the Highway Commission, these 
proposals will be subject to review and approval by the Executive and Legislative branches 
of State Government. 

The second step will be implementation of these organizational change recommendations: 

1. District Office - Primary responsibility for public 
involvement during regional analysis, location 
planning and project development. 
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2. Planning Division - Primary responsibility for 
planning activity prior to Commission approval of the 
corridor public hearing or project concept. 

3. Development Division - Primary responsibility for 
project development activity following Commission 
approval of the corridor public hearing or project 
concept. 

The effects of this step will be to: 

a. Formally identify primary responsibility for 
public involvement activities. 

b. Shift responsibility for design and 
corridor-design public hearings from the 
Planning Division to the Development 
Division. 

c. Shift responsibility for preparation of 
municipal pre-construction agreements from 
the Planning Division to the Development 
Division. 

Implementation of the procedural and operational changes which require additional 
resources will begin after July 1, 1974. Procedures in effect when location planning studies 
begin will be followed to complete project planning reports started prior to July 1, 1974. In 
the event these project reports are not completed by November 1, 1974, the next and all 
succeeding steps of the Action Plan procedures as outlined will apply. A "step" is defined as 
the numbered item included in each of the activity lists, i.e . on page 1-19 steps are preceded 
by (1), (2), ---(7). Action Plan procedures will apply to Project Planning and Environmental 
Impact Statements initiated after July 1, 1974. 

B. County Highway Project Procedures 

Counties are now in compliance with the Action Plan guidelines and no additional or new 
activities have been proposed. Counties will continue to provide project certification to the 
Highway Commission as described in Section 2. 

C. Municipal Highway Project Procedures 

Regional planning agencies should include needed changes in future work programs to 
meet the Action Plan guidelines and Federal requirements. Current information on the 
status of Federal policy and procedure will be furnished by the Planning Division of the 
Highway Commission. Full implementation will be accomplished by November 1, 1974. 
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State Park and Institutional Road Project Procedures 

Procedures for public review of program proposals included in Section 4 will be 
implemented prior to Highway Commission project programming in 1974. 

Periodic Review and Revision 

The Planning Division will annually review the status of Action Plan implementation, 
beginning on October 1, 1974, and prepare a report to the Action Plan Policy Group. 
Recommendations will be included for ~evisions to update the Action Plan as a result of new 
Federal or State laws, policies, procedures and experience. 

Revisions which significantly change the concept or operation of the previously approved 
Action Plan process will be approved by the Highway Commission, Governor and Federal 
Highway Administration. This means changes in the public input opportunities or the type 
of social, economic and environmental study will be subject to the approval of the Highway 
Commission, Governor and Federal Highway Administration. Adjustments may be made in 
application of the project planning and development activities with approval of the Policy 
Group. 

Project planning and ·development activities are interpreted to mean the work necessary 
to provide the public input opportunity or perform the environmental study. For example, 
from page 1-19, the public review and input opportunity included as step (3) could not be 
deleted or relocated in the process without formal State and Federal approvals. The manner 
or methods to achieve this objective could be adjusted subject to the approval of the Policy 
Group. 

Requests for rev1s1on or adjustment of the Action Plan from Federal, State or local 
agencies or the interested public should be submitted .in writing to: 

Director of Highways · 
Iowa State Highway Commission 
Ames, Iowa 50010 
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AN OVERVIEW -THE HIGHWAY COMMISSION ORGANIZATION 

JULY,1973 

Five Commissioners, appointed by the Governor with approval of the State Senate, are 
responsible for the policies and development of the Iowa Primary Highway Program. Their 
duties include the approval of project programming, allocation of financial resources to 
construction, maintenance and administration and the general overall policy, direction and 
guidance to the staff organization. This is accomplished through the Office of the Director 
of Highways. The Commissioners meet with the Director of Highways and the Chief 
Engineer every two weeks in regular sessions to establish policies needed to carry out their 
duties. 

The goal of the Iowa State Highway Commission is to provide the best highway 
transportation possible for Iowa commensurate with the needs and economy of the State. 
The following objectives are steps toward that goal: 

1. Develop and maintain an up-to-date inventory of all 
highway facilities in the State of Iowa. This includes a 
complete inventory of highway facilities, and 
collecting origin-destination traffic data, traffic 
volume counts and related information. 

2. Recognize immediate and future highway needs. This 
responsibility includes collection and evaluation of 
statistical data in terms of present and long-range 
needs. 

3. Plan, program and design highway facilities to meet 
recognized needs. 

4. Acquire the necessary right-of-way, let contracts and 
supervise construction of new facilities as rapidly as 
possible with available resources to meet defined 
needs. 

5. Maintain and operate highway facilities in a safe, 
efficient and attractive condition. 

The powers, authority and duties vested in the Highway Commission are exercised by the 
Director of Highways. The Highway Commission organization is subdivided into six 
divisions to assist the Director in administration of Highway Commission policy. The organi
zational chart of the Highway Commission and District boundaries and personnel are 

shown on the following pages. 
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Staff functions are included in the Administrative, Finance and Support Services Divisions. 
Engineering functions are performed in the Planning, Development and Operations 
Divisions. 

The Director of Highways has authority over all staff functions - Organizational Divisions 
responsible for these activities are: 

( 1) The Administration Division implements Commission 
policy, coordinates and supervises the overall 
activities, hires new people and maintains records on 

personnel, programs and schedules construction 
projects, releases public information, renders legal 

services, and reviews all internal operations. This 

Division includes Public Information, Management 

Review, Personnel, Programming and Scheduling, 
Aircraft Operations and Legal Departments. 

(2) The Finance Division is responsible for preparation of 

the budget, maintenance of fiscal accounts relative to 

Commission operations, purchasing of materials and 

supplies, and toll bridge operations. 

(3) The Support Services Division is responsible for the 
operation of the data processing center, management 

of all physical facilities, inventory control, fleet 

management, communications and sign shop 
operations. 

The Chief Engineer serves as Deputy Director of Highways and has authority over all 
engineering operations. Three organizational divisions - Planning, Development and 
Operations - are responsible for the engineering functions. 

( 1) The areas of state-wide systems planning, project 

location planning, public hearings, research, 
administration of Federal-aid to counties and cities 
and highway statistical records are responsibilities of 

the Planning Division. 

(2) The Development Division is responsible for 

preparation of road and bridge design plans, access 
policy administration, appraisal and acquisition of 
right-of-way and project letting procedures. 
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(3) The Operations Division includes the Construction, 
Maintenance, Materials, Traffic and Safety and 
Traffic Weight Operations Departments. 

Six District Offices carry out the objectives of Commission operations throughout the 
State. Each District is headed by a District Engineer who is directly responsible to the Chief 
Engineer for the execution and performance of Commission policies. The Resident 
Construction and Maintenance Engineers report to the District Engineers. Commission 
District Offices are located at Ames, Mason City, Sioux Ctty, Atlantic, Fairfield and Cedar 
Rapids. 

Each District Engineer is the highway administrator in his area and with his staff is 
responsible for the construction and maintenance of the highways within his district. The 
District and Resident Offices are staffed with engineers, surveyors, materials men, inspectors 
and maintenance men whose responsibility is to see that all construction and maintenance 
work is accomplished in an effective manner. 

The State-Federal governmental relationship in administering the Federal-Aid Highway 
Program is a cooperative effort between the Iowa State Highway Commission and the 
Federal Highway Administration. Under the law, the Highway Commission is charged with 
the responsibility of selecting highway locations, planning, building and maintaining 

Federally-aided highways in the State. 

The Highway Commission has primary responsibility for the initiation and 
implementation of the State highway program. The Commission holds public hearings, 
selects the route, plans and designs the project, awards the contracts, supervises and pays for 
the construction and maintains and operates the highway facility. The Federal Highway 
Administration is responsible for reviewing the Commission's conclusions and actions at key 
stages when Federal assistance is requested. The State receives Federal reimbursement for 
eligible and approved project costs upon satisfactory completion of a construction project. 
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A-95 Clearinghouse -

C-C-C Planning -

Corridor -

"Corridor Public Hearing 

Design Development -

Design Public Hearing 

DEFINITIONS 

Those agencies and offices in states, metropolitan 
areas, and multi-state regions which perform the 
coordination functions called for in Office of 
Management and Budget (0MB) Circular A-95. 

The 1962 Federal Highway Act requires that all 
urbanized areas (Cedar Rapids, Council Bluffs, 
Davenport, Des Moines, Dubuque, Sioux City and 
Waterloo) have a continuing comprehensive 
transportation · planning process carried on 
cooperatively by the states and local governments in 
order to be eligible for Federal highway funds. 

Available area forming a passageway between two 
established termini, through which a transportation 
facility is proposed. It may vary from miles wide in 
rural areas to a few blocks in urban areas. 

A Public Hearing that: 
(1) Is held before the route location is approved and 
before the state highway department is committed to 
a specific proposal. 
(2) Is held to ensure that an opportunity is afforded 
for effective participation by interested persons in the 
process of determining the need for, and the location 

of a highway project. 
(3) Provides a public forum that affords a full 
opportunity for presenting views on each of the 
proposed alternative highway locations and the social, 
economic, and environmental effects of those 

alternate locations. 

Field survey of a highway route location and 
preparation of Construction Plans, Specifications and 
Estimates (PS&E). 

A Public Hearing that: 
( 1) Is held after the route location has been 
approved, but before the state highway department is 
committed to a specific design proposal. 
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Design Public Hearing 
(cont.) 

Design Study Report -

Environmental Effects -

Environmental Impact 
Statement -

FHWA-

Five-Year Construction 
Program -

(2) Is held to insure that an opportunity is afforded 
for effective participation by interested persons in the 
process of determining the specific location and 
major design features of a highway. 
(3) Provides a public forum that affords a full 
opportunity for presenting views on major highway 
design features, including the social, economic, 
environmental, and other effects of alternate designs. 

A report describing the essential elements of a project 
including design standards, number of through lanes, 
access control features, general horizontal and vertical 
alignment, right-of-way requirements, location and 
size of bridges, location and type of interchanges, and 
other physical features. It is prepared for submittal to 
the Federal Highway Administration along with the 
design public hearing transcript and other project 
approval request documents. 

The totality of the effects of a highway project on 
the human and natural environment. 

A written statement containing an assessment of the 
anticipated significant beneficial and detrimental 
effects which the agency decision may have upon the 
quality of the human environment for the purposes 
of: 
(1) Assuring that careful attention is given to 
environmental matters. 
(2) Providing a vehicle for implementing all 
applicable environmental requirements. 
(3) To insure that the environmental impact is taken 
into account in the agency decision. 

Acronym for Federal Highway Administration. 

A tabulation of projects proposed for construction on 
the Primary Road System and on the State Park and 
Institutional Road System during the next five fiscal 
year periods. It also includes a listing of work to be 
accomplished in the next calendar year and work 
considered as "Critical Needs Not Programmed" on 
the same system. It is reviewed and updated annually. 
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Highway Agency -

Highway Section -

Human Environment -

Location Planning -

Location Study Report -

Municipal Extensions -

Negative Declaration -

Opportunity for Hearing -

PPM -

The state highway department or state department of 
transportation with the primary responsibility for 
initiating and carrying forward the planning, design 
and construction of Federal-aid highway projects. 

A substantial length of highway between logical 
termini (major crossroads, population centers, major 
traffic generators, or similar major highway control 
elements) as normally included in a single location 
study. 

The aggregate· of all external conditions and 
influences (aesthetic, ecological, biological, cultural, 
social, economic, historical, etc.) that affect the lives 
of humans. 

That activity carried on from the end of system 
planning through location approval. The end result is 
the determination and approval of a highway route 
location. 

A description of the termini, the general type of 
facility, the nature of the service to be provided, and 
other major features of the alternatives considered. 

A continuation of a primary or secondary road inside 
a city or town. 

A written document in support of a determination 
that, should the proposed highway section 
improvement be constructed, the anticipated effects 
upon the human environment will not be significant. 

The publication of a legal notice that work is 
proposed on the highway section described and states 
the method to request a public hearing. This is one 
method of complying with the requirement that a 
hearing be offered. A hearing would not be held 
unless requested in response to this notice. 

Acronym for FHWA Policy and Procedure 
Memorandum. 
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Primary Road System -

Pre-Survey Plan -

Project Brief -

Project Concept -

Project Concept Plan -

A selected portion of the Iowa public road and street 
network with the principal function of providing high 
level inter-city, inter-regional and interstate highway 
transportation service . Interstate, Iowa and US 
numbered routes are included in this system. 

A plan which is developed in the Design Department 
after a corridor location has been established. Usually 
developed using aerial photos for future use by field 
survey crews. It would normally show the following: 
( 1) Typical cross-sections for the project length. 
(2) Plan view of proposed centerline. 
(3) Profile of proposed centerline. 
( 4) Areas proposed for reconstruction, relocation 
and use as constructed. 
( 5) Tentative quantities. 
(6) Existing and proposed structures. 
(7) Side Road connections. 
(8) Tentative ROW lines. 

A statement prepared for handout at corridor and 
design public hearings. It describes the hearing 
procedure, project location, primary road system, 
funding, State-Federal relationship, right-of-way 
acquisition procedures, study area, alternates 
considered, recommendations, project schedule, 
design data, and other basic facts relating to the 
proposed project. 

This is a brief description of the proposed project. It 
includes information on project termini, number of 
lanes, median width, type of shoulders, type of 
drainage, type of access, additional right-of-way 
needs, grade changes, and estimated cost. It also 
includes a brief description of the anticipated 
environmental effects of the project. 

A plan showing the feasible alternatives which can be 
identified within the Study Corridor. It would show 
the following for each alternative being considered: 
( 1) Typical cross-section. 
(2) Horizontal alignment of primary road, service 
roads and other connecting facilities. 
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Project Concept Plan -
(cont.) 

Project Planning and 
Environmental Impact 
Statement -

Project Planning Report -

Project Planning Team -

Relocation Assistance -

Right-of-Way -

System Planning -

Unified Work Program -

(3) Suggested interchanges, intersections, 
separations and closures. 
(4) Bridges. 

A single report containing all the elements of a 
project planning report and an environmental impact 
statement. 

The report prepared detailing information gathered 
and evaluated prior to a corridor public hearing. 

A multi-disciplined team used to study the corridor 
of a proposed project. The project planning and 
environmental impact statement is prepared by this 
team. 

A program to assist persons displaced by the 
acquisition of right-of-way. It includes supplemental 
payments for the increased cost of housing, cost of 
moving personal property, mortgage pre-payment 
costs, etc. It also includes assistance in locating 
replacement housing. It is provided in addition to the 
actual cost of the real estate acquired. 

A general term denoting land, property or interest 
therein, usually in a strip, acquired for or devoted to 
a highway. 

Regional analysis of highway needs and the 
identification of highway corridors. Examples -
Freeway-Expressway Plan, Metropolitan Area 3C 
Plans, Highway Needs Analysis and Functional 
Classification Study. Includes all activity prior to 
project inclusion in the approved Five-Year 
Construction Program. 

A single document which identifies all transportation 
and related comprehensive planning activities that 
will be undertaken within the metropolitan area. The 
program covers a three (3) to five (5) year period 
with the first year activities defined in substantially 
greater detail than activities for the following years. 
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INDEX OF AGENCIES 

Federal Page 

Bureau of Indian Affairs ..................................................... 1-28,40 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation ............................................. 1-24,28,40 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife ....... .. ... ...... ............. . . ....... .. 1-28,40 
Department of Agriculture ..................................................... 1-24 
Department of Health, Education & Welfare ....................................... 1-24 
Department of Housing & Urban Development ... .. . ..... ... ............... 1-24,28,40; 3-6 
Department of Interior ................................................... 1-24,28,40 
Environmental Protection Agency .......................................... 1-24,28,40 
Federal Highway Administration ... 3; 1-2,10,21,24,28,30,31,40,42; 2-3,4; 3-6,12,13; 5-1; A-5,7,8 
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration .......... · ........................ 1-28,40 
United States Army Corps of Engineers .. . ........................... .. .... 1-24,36,43,44 
United States Coast Guard .............................................. 1-24,36,43,44 
United States Department of Transportation .................................. 1-5, 11; 3-6 

State 

Board of Regents ..... , ................................................... 1-15; 4-2 
Department of Environmental Quality ..................................... 1-7 ,21,22,25 
Department of Soil Conservation ..................................... 1-7,21,22,25,28,40 
Iowa Commerce Commission ........................................ . ........... 1-6 
Iowa Department of Public Safety ............................................... 1-22 
Iowa Department of Social Services ........................................... 1-22; 4-2 
Iowa Development Commission ........................................... 1-7,25,28,40 
Iowa National Guard .......................................................... 4-2 
Iowa Natural Resources Council ................................. 1-7,22,25,28,36,40,43,44 
Legislative Research Bureau ..................................................... 1-8 
Office for Planning and Programming ....................... 1-6,7,8,22,25 ,28,40; 2-3; 3-12, 13 
State Archaeologist ........................................................ 1-21,25 
State Conservation Commission ........................... 1-7,21,22,25,28,36,40,43,44; 4-2 
State Functional Classification Advisory Committee .................................. 1-8 
State Historical Society ................................................. 1-7,25,28,40 
State Liaison for Historic Preservation ............................................ 1-25 
University Archaeological Laboratory ........................................ 1-7,28,40 

Local 

City Clerk ........................................................... 1-29,30,41,42 
City Council ................. .. ...................................... 1-25 ,31; 3-13 
Council of Government ....................................................... 3-2,5 
County Agriculture Stabilization & Conservation Service ............................ 1-21,36 
County Board of Supervisors ..................... 1-7,15,22,25,29,30,36,41,42; 2-1,2,3,4; 3-5 
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County Classification Board .................................... . ............. 1-5 ,6,8 
County Conservation Board ....................................... . ... . .... 1-7 ,22,25 
District School Board ........................................................... 1-7 
Mayor ..................................................... 1-15 ,22,29,30,41,42; 3-5 
Metropolitan Planning Agency ................ 1-7,14,15,19,22,25,29,30,41,42; 3-8,9,10,12,13 
Regional Planning Commissions ..................................... 1-7; 3-2,5,8,9,10,13 
School Superintendents .................................................. 1-22,29 ,41 
Soil Conservation District .................................................. . . 1-36,41 

Other 

Iowa Confederation of Environmental Organizations ....... · ..................... 1-25,29,41 
Iowa Good Roads Association ................................................... 1-8 
Iowa League of Municipalities .................................................. 1-8,9 
Iowa Motor Truck Association, Inc ....................................... . ... 1-8,29,41 
Iowa Wildlife Federation, Inc .............................................. 1-25,29,41 
Soil Conservation Society of America ............................................ 1-21 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
PEDEaAL HIOHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

Transmittal 293 

POLICY AND PROCEDURE MEMORANDUM 9 0. 4 
June 1 . _l_9_7_3 

PROCESS GUIDELINES (SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND ENVIRONMENTAL _ 
EFFECTS ON HIGHWAY PROJECTS) 

Par. 1. Purpose 
2, Authority 
3. Definitions 
4, Policy 
5. Application 
6, Procedures 
7. Implementation and Revision 
8, Contents of the Action Plan 
9, Identification of Social, Economic, 

and Environmental Effects 
10, Consideration of Alternative Courses 

of Action· 
11. Involvement of Other Agencies and 

the Public 
12, Systematic Interdisciplinary 

Approach 
13. Decisionmaking Process 
14. Interrelation of System and Project 

Decisions 
15. Levels of Action by Project Category 
16, Responsibility for Implementation 
17. Fiscal and Other Resources 
18. Consistency with Existing Laws and 

Directives 

1. PURPOSE 

To ,provide to Highway Agencies and Fed
eral Highway Administration (FHWA) field. 
offices guidelines for the development of Action 
Plans to assure that adequate consideration is 
given to possible social, economic, and envi
ronmental effects of proposed highway projects 
and that the decisions on such projects are 
made in the beat overall public intereat. 
These guidelines identify iHues to be con
sidered in reviewin1 the present organization 
and proce11&es of a Hiahway Apncy aa they 
relate to social, economic, and environmental 
considerations, and in developing desirable 
improvements, The guidelines recoanize the 
unique aituation of each State and do not pre
scribe specific organization• or procedures, 

2. AUTHORITY 

Section 109(h), Title 23, United States 
Code, directs the following: "Not later 
than July 1, 1972, the Secretary, after con
aultation with appropriate Federal and State 
official•, ahall aubmit to Congreaa, and not 
later than 90 day• after auch submiHion, pro
mulaate ,uidelines deaianed to uaure that 
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possible adverse economic, social, and envi 
ronmental effects relating to any proposed 
project on any Federal-aid system have been 
fully considered in developing such project, 
and that the final decisions on the project 
are made in the best overall public interest, 
talcing into consideration the need for fast, 
safe and efficient transportation, public serv 
ices, and the costs of eliminating or minimiz
ing such. adverse effects and the following: 

( 1) air, noise, and water pollution; 

(2) destruction or disruption of man
made and natural resources, esthetic values 
community cohesion and the availability of 
public facilities and services; 

(3) adverse employment effects, 
and tax and property value losses; 

(4) injurious displacement of people, 
businesses and farms; and 

(5) disruption of desirable commu
nity and regional growth. 

Such guidelines shall apply to all proposed 
projects with respect to which plans, specifi 
cations and estimates are approved by the 

11 Secretary after the issuance of such guidelines. 

3, DEFINITIONS 

a, Hiihway Agency - The State highway 
department or slate department of transporta
tion with the primary responsibility for initiat
ing and carrying forward the planning, design, 
and construction of Federal-aid highway 
projects. 

b, Human Environment - The aggregate 
of all external conditions and influences 
(esthetic, ecological, biological, cultural, 
social, economic, historical, etc.) that affect 
the lives of humans. 

c, Environmental Effect• - The totality 
of the effects of a highway project on the 
human and natural environment. 

d, A-95 Clearinahouse - Those agencies 
and offices in States, metropolitan areu, and 
multi-State regions which perform the coordi
nation function• called for in Office of Manage
ment and Budaet (0MB) Circular A-95, 
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e. The following definitions are provided 
solely to clarify the terms "system planning, " 
" location, " and "design" as they are used in 
these guidelines. A Highway Agency may 
choose to use different definitions in respond
ing to these guidelines. If not stated other
wise, the following definitions will be assumed 
to be applicable. 

(1) System Planning - Regional 
analysis of transportation needs and the 
identification of transportation corridors. 

(2) Location - From the end of sys
tem planning through location approval. 

(3) Design - From location approval 
through the approval of plans, specifications, 
and estimates. 

4. POLICY 

a, It is the FHWA's policy that full con
sideration shall be given to social, economic, 
and environmental effects throughout the plan
ning of highway projects including system plan
ning, location, and design; that provisions for 
ensuring such consideration shall be incor
porated in the decisionmaking process; and that 
decisions shall be made in the best overall 
public interest, taking into consideration the -
need for fast , safe, and efficient transportation, 
public services, and the costs of eliminating or 
minimizing possible adverse social, economic, 
and environmental effects. 

b, The process by which decisions are 
reached should be such as to merit public con
fidence in the Highway Agency. To achieve 
this objective, it is the FHWA's policy that: 

(1) Social, economic, and environ
mental effects be identified and studied early 
enough to permit analysis and consideration 
while alternatives are being formulated and 
evaluated. 

(2) Other agencies and the public be 
involved in project development early enough 
to influence technical studies and final decisions, 

(3) Appropriate consideration be given 
to reasonable alternatives, including the alter
native of not building the project and alternative 
modes. 

* 5. APPLICATION 

a, These guidelines apply to highway 
agencie s that p r opose p r oject s on any Feder al
aid system for which plans, specifications, and 
estimates are approved by the FHWA. 

b, These guidelines apply to all processes 
that will be used for all Federal-aid projects, 
including Secondary Road Plan projects. 
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c, These guidelines apply to system 
plannin·g decisions, including those made in 
the urban transportation planning process 
established by 23 U. S.C. 134, and to proj
ect decisions made during the location and 
design stages. 

d. These guidelines and the Action 
Plan shall only be applied to the future 
development of on- going projects and to 
future projects. They are not retroactive, 
and shall not apply to any step or steps 
taken in the development of a project prior 
to the time of the implementation of the 
parts of the Action Plan applicable thereto. 

6. PROCEDURES 

a. To meet the requirements of these 
guidelines, each Highway Agency shall 
develop an Action Plan which describes the 
organization to be utilized and the processes 
to be followed in the development of Federal
aid highway projects from initial system 
planning through design. 

b. The Action Plan should be consistent 
with the requirements of PPM's 20-8, 90-1, 
and of other applicable directives. 

* c. Involvement of the public and local, 
State, and Federal officials and agencies, 
including A- 95 clearinghouses and the 
23 U, S. C, 134 metropolitan transportation 
planning process agencies, should be sought 
throughout the development of the Actton 
Plan. Comments· should be solicited during 
the draft and final stage of development of 
the Action Plan. 

* d. The Action Plan submitted to the 
Governor of the State and to the FHW A 
should be accompanied by a description of 
the procedures followed in developing the 
Action Plan; the steps taken to involve the 
public and other agencies during development 
of the Plan; and a summary of comments 
received on the Plan (including the sources 
of such comments) and the State's disposi
tion of these comments. 

e, The FHWA, through its division and 
regional offices, will consult with the State 
in the development of the Action Plan and, 
within the limits of its resources, will be 
prepared to assist or advise. 

f. The Action Plan shall be submitted 
to the Governor of the State for review and 
approval as a means of obtaining a high 
degree of int~ragency and intergovernmental 
coordination. Approval by the Governor may 
occur prior to submittal of the Action Plan 
to the FHWA, or, if desired by the State, may 
occur concurrently with FHW A approval. 
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g. The Action Plan should be submitt~d 
to the FHWA not later than June 15, ·1973, for 
approval. The FHW A will not give location 
approval on projects after November 1, 1973, 
unless the Action Plan has been approved, 

• h, Review and approval of the Action 
Plan and revisions thereto will be the respon
sibility of the Regional Federal Highway 
Administrator. 

7. IMPLEMENTATION AND REVISION 

a. The FHW A shall review the States' 
implementation of their Action Plans at 
appropriate intervals, The FHWA may with
hold location approvals, or such other project 
approvals as it deems appropriate, if the 
Action Plan is not being followed, 

b, The Action Plan shall be implemented 
as quickly as feasible, A program of staged 
implementation for the period up to November 
1, 1974, shall be developed and deacribed in 
the Action Plan. It is expected that all aspects 
of the Action Plan will be implemented by this 
date, If the Hiihway Agency believes that any 
provision in its Action Plan cannot be imple
mented prior to November 1, 1974, lt ahall 
present a schedule for the implementation of 
such provision■ to the FHWA, which will con
sider the proposed ■chedule on a case-by-case 
basis, 

c, If the schedule for implementation set 
forth in an approved Action Plan is not met, 
the FHW A may withhold location approvals or 
such other project approvals as it deems 
appropriate, 

• d, An approved Action Plan may be 
revised to meet changed circumstance• or 
to permit adoption of improved procedures or 
a■signment■ of re■ponsibllities. 

(1) The Action Plan should identify 
the assignment of responsibility for developing 
Action Plan revisions. 

(2) Paragraph Bf (Governor'• approval) 
■hall apply to revi■ion of the Action Plan; except 
tliat the Highway Agency, with the Governor's 
approval, may include a provi■lon in the Action 
Plan to allow all or 110me type of revisions in the 
approved Action Plan without review and 
approval by the Governor. In such instances, 
the Action Plan should include a description of 
the types of ■uch revisions, 

(3) The Hil(hway Agency in consulta
tion with the FHW A shall determine the extent 
to which involvement of the public an(J ather
aginclea la neceae.ary in the development of 
propo■ed Action P'lan revi■lons. 
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8, CONTENTS OF THE ACTION PLAN 

The Action Plan shall indicate the 
procedures to be followed in developing 
highway project■, -including organizational 
structure and assignments of responsibility 
by the chief administrative officer of the 
Highway Agency to positions or units within 
the Agency. Where participation of other 
agencies or consultants will be utilized, 
this should be so indicated. The topics to 
be covered by the Action Plan are outlined 
in the following paragraphs of this PPM. 

9. IDENTIFICATION OF SOCIAL, 
ECONOMIC, AND ENVffiONMENT AL 
EFFECTS 

• a. Identification of potential social, 
economic, and environmental effects, both 
beneficial and adverse, of alternative 
courses of action should be made as early 
in the study proceH as feasible. Timely 
information on such effects should be pro
duced ao that the development and consid
ration of alternatives and studies can be 
influenced accordingly. Further, the 
costs, financial and otherwiae, of elimi
nating or minimizing poBSible adverse 
social, economic, and environmental 
effects should be determined, 

b. The Action Plan should identify: 

(1) The aBBignment of responsi
bility for: 

(a) Providing information on 
social, economic, and environmental effects 
of alternative courses of action during sy■tem 
planning, location, and design sta~•• 

(b) Controlllng the technical 
quality of social, economic, and environ
mental studies, 

(c) Monitoring current social, 
economic, and environmental research; moni
toring environmental effects of completed 
pro~ects, where appropriate; and diHeminat
ing 'state-of-the-art" information within the 
agency, 

(2) Procedures to be followed to 
ensure that timely information on social, 
economic, and environmental effects: 

(a) Is developed in parallel 
with alternatives and related engineering 
data, so that the development and selection 
of alternatives and other elements of techni
cal studies can be influenced appropriately. 

(b) Indicates the manner and 
extent to which specific groups and interests 
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are beneficially and/or adversely affected by. 
alternative proposed highway improvements. 

(c) Is made available to other 
agencies and to the public early in studies, 

(d) ls developed with participation 
of staffs of local agencies and interested 
citizens. 

(e) Is developed sufficiently to 
allow for the estimation of costs, financial or 
otherwise, of eliminating or minimizing identi
fied adverse effects. 

10. CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVE 
COURSES OF ACTION 

* a. Alternatives considered should include, 
where appropriate, alternative types and scales 
of highway improvements and other transporta
tion modes. The option of no highway improve
ment should be considered and used as a 
reference point for determining the beneficial 
and adverse effects of other alternatives. 
Appropriate alternatives which might minimize 
or avoid adverse social, economic, or environ
mental effects should be studied and described, 
particularly in terms of impacts upon specific 
groups and in relationship to 42 U.S. C. 2000d-
2000d-4 (Title VI of the Civil Rights Act 1964) 
and 42 u.s.c. 3601-3619 (Title VIll of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1968). 

b. The Action Plan should identify the 
assignment of responsibility and the procedures 
to be followed to ensure that: 

(1) The consequences of the no
highway-improvement option are set forth, 
with data of a level of completeness and of 
detail consistent with that developed for other 
alternatives. 

(2) A range of alternatives appro
priate to the stage is considered at each stage 
from system studies through final design. 

(3) The development of new trans
portation modes or the improvement of other 
modes are adequately considered, where 
appropriate. 

(4) Non-transportation components, 
such as replacement housing, joint develop
ment, multiple use of rights-of-way, ~tc., 
are in coordination with transportation 
components. 

(5) Suggestions from outside the 
Agency are given careful consideration. 
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11. INVOLVEMENT OF OTHER AGENCIES 
AND THE PUBLIC 

a. The President has directed Federal 
agencies to "develop procedures to insure the . 
fullest practicable provision of timely public 
information and understanding of Federal 
plans and programs with environmental impact 
in order to obtain the views of interested par
ties" (Executive Order 11514). Policy and 
Procedure Memorandum 20-8 contains similar 
provisions. Interested parties should have 
adequate opportunities to express their views 
early enough in the study process to influence 
the course of studies, as well as the actions 
taken. Information about the existence, status, 
and results of studies should be made available 
to the public throughout those studies, The 
required public hearings (PPM 20-8) should 
be only one component of the agency's pro
gr.am to obtain public involvement. 

b. The Action Plan should identify the 
assignment of responsibility and procedures 
to be followed: 

(1) To ensure that information is 
made available to other agencies and the public 
throughout the duration of project studies, and 
that such information is as clear and com
prehensible as practicable concerning: 

(a) The alternatives being 
considered. 

(b) The effects of alternatives, 
both beneficial and adverse, and the manner 
and extent to which specific groups are 
affected. 

(c) Right-of-way and relocation 
assistance programs and relocation plans. 

(d) The proposed time schedule 
of project development, including major points 
of public interest. 

* (2) To clearly indicate the organiza-
tional unit or untts within the Highway Agency 
to which the public can go for information out
lined in paragraph llb(l), and for assistance 
to clarify or interpret the information. 

(3) To ensure that interested parties, 
including local governments and metropolitan, 
regional, State and Federal agencies, and the 
public have an opportunity to participate in an 
open exchange of views throughout the stages 
of project development. 

(4) To select and coordinate proce
dures, in addition to formal public hearings, 
to be used to inform and involve the public. 
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(5) To utmze appropriate apncie-s 
with area-wide . reaponsibi.Utie■ to uaiat in 
the coordination of viewpoints durin1 project 
development, 

(6) To involve appropriately the 
orpnization which is officially establtahed 
in urbanized areas of over 50,000 population 
to conduct continuin1, comprehensive, coop
erative tranaportation planning (coftllistent 
with PPM 50-9 and IM 50-3-71), . 

12. SYSTEMATIC INTERDISCIPLINARY 
APPkOXcR 

a, United States Code, Title ,42; Sec
tion 4332 (National Environmental Policy Act, 
1969) requires that apncies use "a systematic, 
interdisciplinary approach which will insure 
the integrated use of the natural and social 
sciences and the environmental deai,n arts in 
planning and in decisionmakin1 which may have 
an impact on man's environment," 

• b, The Action Plan should indicate pro-
cedural arrangements and aaaipunent• of 
responsibilities which will be neceHary to 
meet this requirement, includin,: 

(1) The orpnization and staffing of 
interdisciplinary proj"ect ,roups which are 
systematic and interdisciplinary in approach, 
including the poaaible use of consultants and 
representatives of other State or local agencies, 

(2) Recruitment and training of per
sonnel with skills which are appropriate to add 
on a full-time basis, and the development of 
appropriate career patterns, including manap
ment opportunities. 

(3) Additional training for present 
personnel to enhance their capabilities to work 
effectively in an interdisciplinary environment. 

13, DECISIONMAKING PROCESS 

a, The proceH of reachinl various 
decision• on highway improvement project• 
should be reviewed to aaaure that it provide, 
for the appropriate consideration of all eco
nomic, social, environmental, and transpor
tation factor• u required by these pideli.nes, 

b, The Action Plan should identify: 

(1) The processes through which 
other State and local apnciea, aoverqment 
offtciala, and private ,roup• may contribl.lte 
to reachinl decisions, and the authority, if 
any, which other a1enciea or aovernment 
offtcial• can exercise over decisions. 

(2) Different dect.aion proceHes, if 
any, for varioua cateaorie■ of project• (e. I•, 
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Interstate, Primary, Secondary, TOPICS) 
and for various geo,raphic reitons of the 
State (e, I, • in various urban and rural 
reitona) to renect local differences in the 
nature of potential environmental effects or 
tn the structure of local governments and 

. inatitutions. 

(3) The procesaes to be used to 
obtain participation in decisions by officials 
of appropriate agencies in othe·r States for 
those situations in which the potential social, 
economic, and environmental effects are of 
interstate concern. 

14, INTERRELATION OF SYSTEM AND 
PROJECT bEciSiONS 

a, . Many si,nificant economic, social, 
and environmental effects of a proposed proj
ect are difficult to anticipate at the system 
planning stap and become clear only" during 
location and design atudlea, Conversely many 
si,nificant environmental effects of a proposed 
project are set at the system's planning stage. 
Deciaion• at the system and project staaes 
shall be made with conaideration of their 
social, economic, environmental, and trans
portation effects to the extent possible at each 
stage. 

b, The Action Plan should identi{F: 

(1) Procedures to be followed to: 

(a) Ensure that potential social, 
economic, and environmental effects are iden
tified insofar as practicable in system planning 
studies aa well aa in later stages of location 
and design. · 

(b) Provide for reconsideration 
of earlier decision• which may be occasioned 
by results of further study, the availability of 
additional information, or the panage of tune 
between decisions, 

(2) Aaai,nment of responsibility 
for ensuring that project studies are effec
tively coordinated with system planning on 
a cbntinuing basis, 

15, LEVELS OF ACTION BY PROJECT 
CATEGORY 

a, A Highway Agency may develop 
different procedures to be followed depending 
upon the economic, social, environmental, 
or transportation significance of the highway 
section to be developed, Different proce
dure• may also be adopted for various cate
aoriea of projects, such as TOPICS, new 
route locations, or secondary roads, and 
for various region• of the State, such as 
urb&r) areas or zones of particular environ
mental significance, 
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b. The Action Plan should t.den~ify: 

(l) The categories which the High
way Agency will uae to distinauish the dif
ferent degrees of effort which under normal 
circumstances will be devoted to various types 
of projects. 

(2) Assignment of reaponsibility for 
determining, .initially and in periodic reviews, 
the category of each onaoing hi,t,.way project. 

(3) Procedures to be followed for 
each category (including identification of 
impacts, public involvement, decision. process, 
and other issues covered in these auidelinea). 

16. RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATIO?ll 

Assignment of respon•ibility for implemen
tation of the Action Plan should be identifted. 

1 7. FISCAL AND OTHER RESOURCES 

a. An important component of the Action 
Plan is identification of resource■ of the Hilb
way Agency and of other a,encies required to 
perform the identified procedures and e:icecute 
the assigned respon•ibilitiea. 

b. The Action Plan should identify: 

· (1) The resource■ of the Hiibwar 
Agency (in terms of per•onnel and fundin8' 
that will be utilized in implementin1 and 
carrying out the Action Plan. 

(2) Resources that are available in 
other agencies to provide necee•ary informa
tion on social, economic, and environmental 
effects. 

(3) Programs for the addition of 
trained personnel or fiscal or other resources 
to either the Highway A,ency itself or other 
agencies. 
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18. CONSISTEN_GY WITH EXISTING LAWS 
AN)J DIRECTIVES 

The Highway Agency should identify 
and report, either in the Action Plan or 
other.wise, areas where existing Federal 

. and State laws and administrative directives 
prevent or hamper full compliance with these 
guidelines. Where appropriate, recommenda
tions and proposed actions to overcome such 
difficulties should be. described. 

. ~ /. /j..-a~H/ 

R. R. Bartelsmeyer 
Acting Federal Highway Administrator 
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POLICY AND PROCEDURE MEMORANDUM 

.. 
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1. MATERIAL TRANSMITTED 

2. 

PPM 90-1, Guidelines for Implementing Section 102(2)(C) of the 
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, Section 1653(f) of 
49 U.S.C., Section 470f of 16 U.S.C., and Section 309 of the 
Clean Air Act of 1970. 

EXISTING ISSUANGES AFFECTED 

Supersedes: 

Date 

5/25/64 

3/24/70 

Date 

11/30/70 

1/12/71 

2/10/71 

3/ 10/71 

Circular Memorandums 

Subject 

Consideration of the overall interests 
of the public in the Federal-aid highway 
programs for the protection or improve
ment of parks and other outdoor recrea
tional and historical resources. 

Preservation of Historic Sites 

FHWA Notices 

Subject 

National Environmental Policy Act 
Guidelines for implementation proposed 
by FHWA 

Preparation of Section 4(f) determinations 
by the ,State highway departments 

Preparation and processing of statements 
relating to Section 4(f) of the DOT Act 
and Section 102(2)(C) of the NEP Act 

Distribution of Draft Environmental 
Statements 
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3. 

Identification 

IM 21-5-63 

Date 

11/24/70 

COMMENTS 

Instructional Memorandums 

Subject 

Coordination of public interests of 
highway improvements with those of fish 
and wildlife resources 

Draft Instructional Memorandum 

Subject 

Interim guidelines for implementing 
Section 102(2)(C) of the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 

The above issuances are deleted inasmuch as they either provided 
guidelines for implementing the acts which have now been incorporated 
within this memorandum or they required coordination with other 
agencies to assure careful consideration of the environment which is 
the prime substance of the National Environmental Policy Act of 
1969. 

ge.~ 
F. C. Turner 
Federal Highway Administrator 

Distribution: 
Basic 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
PEDEllAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

Transmittal 202 

POLICY AND PROCEDURE MEMORANDUM 90-1 
A1.urust 24 1971 

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTING SECTION 102(2)(C) OF THE NATIONAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT OF 1969, SECTION 1653(1') OF 49 U, S, C., 

SECTION 470! OF U.S. C., AND SECTION 309 OF THE CLEAN AIR ACT OF 1970 

Par. 1, Purpose 
2. Authority 
3. Definitions 
4. Policy 
5. Application 
6, Procedures 

Appendix A - Procedures on Historic 
Preservation 

Appendix B - Example o! Design Con-
currence Letter 

Appendix C - Location Stage Flow Chart 
Appendix D - Design Stage Flow Chart 
Appendix E - Environmental Statements 

Contents and Format 
Appendix F - Evaluating Highway Sectim 

Environmental E!!ects 
Appendix G - Inter-Agency Review of 

Draft Environmental Statements 
Appendix H - Selections !rom PPM 

20-8, dated January 14, 1969, for use 
with the National Environmental Policy 
Act Guidelines 

Appendix I - Purchasing Copies o! 
Environmental Statements 

1. PURPOSE 

To provide guidelines to highway depart
ments and Federal Hiahway Administration 
(FHW A) field o!!ices to aBSure that the human 
environment is carefully considered and 
national environmental goals are met when 
developing !ederally financed highway 
improvements, 

2, AUTHORITY 

a, Section 102( 2)(C) o! the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P. L. 91-
190) states that all apnc1es of the Federal 
Government shall: 

"include in every recommendation or 
report on proposals !or legislation and other 
major Federal actions significantly a!!ecting 
the quality or the human environment. a 
detailed statement by the responsible o!!icials 
on---

( 0 the environmental impact o! the 
proposed action, 

(ii) any adverse environmental e!fects 
which cannot be avoided should the proposal be 
implemented, 

(iii) alternatives to the proposed action, 

A-21 

(iv) the relationship between local 
short-term uses of man's environment and 
the maintenance and enhancement of long
term productivity, and 

(v) any irreversible and irretrievable 
commitments of resources which would be 
involved in the proposed action should it be 
implemented, 

Prior to making any detailed statement, the 
responsible Federal official shall consult with 
and obtain the comments of any Federal agency 
which has .jurisdiction by law or special exper
tise with respect to any environmental impact 
involved. Copies of such statement and the 
comments and views of the appropriate Federal, 
State, and local agencies which are authorized 
to develop and enforce environmental stand
ards, shall be made available to the President, 
the Council on Environmental Quality and to 
the public as provided by Section 552 of 
Title 5, United States Code, and shall accom
pany the proposal through the existing agency 
review processes. " 

b, Section 1653(1') of 49 U.S. C. 1/, Section 
138 of 23 U.S. C., and Section 4{0 of the 
Department of Transportation Act (all of which 
are hereafter referred to as "Section 4(t')") 
permits the Secretary of Transportation to 
approve a program or project which requires 
the use of publicly owned land from a park, 
recreation area, or wildli!e and waterfowl 
refuge of national, State, or local significance 
as determined by the Federal, State, or local 
officials having jurisdiction thereo!, or land 
from an historic site of national, State, or 
local significance as so determined br, such 
of!icials (hereafter "Section 4(t') land' ) only if: 

(1) there is no feasible and prudent 
alternative to the use of such land, and 

(2) such program includes all possible 
planning to minimize harm to the Section 4(f) 
land resulting from such use, 

1 / Section 1653(f) o! 49 U, S, C. is identical 
- to Sections 138 of 23 U, S. C. and 4(t) or 

the Department of Transportation Act as 
amended in Section 18 of the "Federal
Aid Highway Act of 1969," 
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c, Section 470f of 16 U.S. C. 2/ provides 
that the head of any Federal agency having 
direct or indirect jurisdiction over a proposed 
Federal or federally assisted undertaking in 
any State and the head of any Federal depart
ment or independent agency having authority to 
license any undertaking shall, prior to the 
approval of the expenditure of any Federal 
funds on the undertaking or prior to the issu -
ance of any license, as the case may be, take 
into account the effect of the undertaking on 
any district, site, building, structure, or 
object that is included in the National Register. 
The head of any such Federal agency shall 
afford the Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation a reasonable opportunity to com
ment with regard to such undertaking. 

d. Section 309 of the Clean Air Act of 1970 
(Public Law 9 l-604), as amended, provides: 

"(a) The Administrator (Environmental 
Protection Agency) shall review and comment 
in writing on the environmental impact of any 
matter relating to duties and responsibilities 
granted pursuant to this Act or other provi
sions of the authority of the Administrator, 
contained in any ... (2) newly authorized 
Federal projects for construction and any 
major Federal agency action (other than a 
project for construction) to which Section 102 
(2)(C) of Public Law 91-190 applies .... Such 
written comment shall be made public at the 
conclusion of any such review, ' 

3, DEFINITIONS (as used in this memorandum) 

a. Hi~way Section - a substantial length 
of highway etween logical termini (major 
crossroads, population centers, major traffic 
generators, or similar major highway control 
elements) as normally included in a single 
location study, (See paragraph 6). 

b. Agency Decision - FHW A approval of 
the location ora highway improvement, (Sub
sequent approval of the design; right-of-way 
acquisition; the plans, specifications, and 
estimates (PS&E) or authorization to construct 
a project within the highway section is not, for 
the purposes of this memorandum, an addi
tional agency decision,) 

(1) A determination to prepare and 
process a supplemental environmental state
ment would be the basis for a new agency 
decision for either a highway location or 
design. (See paragraph 6p). 

2/ This requirement is also found in Section 
- 106 of the National Historic Preservation 

Act of 1966, 
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(2) In accordance with the Secondary 
Road Plan as permitted by Section 117 of Title 
23 U, S. C,, the approvals of the location, 
design, right-of-way acquisition and construction 
(PS&E) have been delegated to the appropriate 
State highway department for highway improve
ments on the Federal-Aid Secondary System. 

c. Environmental Statement - a written 
statement contaming an assessment of the 
anticipated significant beneficial and detrimental 
effects which the agency decision may have 
upon the quality of the human environment for 
the purposes of: 

(1) assuring that careful attention 
is given to environmental matters, 

(2) providing a vehicle for implement
ing all applicable environmental requirements, 
and 

(3) to insure that the environmental 
impact is taken into account in the agency 
decision. 

d. Negative Declaration - a written docu
ment in support of a determination that, should 
the proposed highway section improvement be 
constructed, the anticipated effects upon the 
human environment will not be significant. 

e. Highway A'enct, (HA) - the agency with 
the primary respons 6{1{ y for initiating and 
carrying forward the planning, design, and con
struction of the highway. For highway sections 
financed with Federal-aid highway funds, the 
HA will normally be the appropriate State high
way department. For highway sections financed 
with other funds, such as Forest highways, Park 
roads, etc. , the HA will be the appropriate 
Federal or State highway agency. 

f. Human Environment - the aggregate of 
all external conditions and influences (aesthetic, 
ecological, biological, cultural, social, 
economic, historical, etc.) that affect the 
life of a human. 

4. POLICY 

It is a national policy that all Federal 
agencies promote efforts for improving the 
relationship between man and his environment 
and to make special effort for preserving the 
natural beauty of the countryside and public park 
and recreational lands, wildlife and waterfowl 
refuges, and historic sites. It is also national 
policy that Federal agencies consult with other 
appropriate Federal, State, and local agencies; 
assess in detail the potential environmental impact 
in order that adverse effects are avoided and 
environmental quality is restored or enhanced, 
to the fullest extent practicable, and utilize a 
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systematic, interdisciplinary approach which 
will insure the integrated use of the natural 
and social sciences and the environmental 
design arts in planning and decisionmaking 
which may have an impact on man's environ
ment. The environmental aBBessments include 
the broad range of both beneficial and detri
mental effects. 

s. APPLICATION 

a. An environmental statement or com -
bined environmental/ Section 4(f) statement or 
negative declaration, whichever is appropriate, 
shall be prepared and processed in accordance 
with this memorandum for each highway section 
proposed for construction with funds adminis
tered by the Federal Highway Administration, 
including in appropriate cases any section 
financed from funds transferred to the Federal 
Highway Administration from other agencies, 
which receives or received design approval 
(see paragraph Se) on or after February 1, 
1971. 

b. An environmental statement or com -
bined environmental/Section 4(f) statement, 
whichever is appropriate, shall be prepared 
and processed in accordance with this memo
randum for each highway section which re
ceived design approval on or after January 1, 
1970, and before February 1, 1971, and which 
constitutes a major action significantly affect
ing the environment (see Appendix F, para
graphs 2 and 3) if, in the judgment of the 
FHW A division engineer, implementation of the 
National Environmental Policy Act to the 
fullest extent possible requires preparation 
and processing of an environmental statement. · 
In making his judgment the FHW A division 
engineer should consider, in addition to the 
written reasaea■ment prepared by the HA 
(see paragraph Sc) for each such highway 
section, the status of the design; right-of-way 
acquisition including demolition of improve
ments within the right-of-way; number of 
families already rehoused and those yet to be 
rehoused; construction scheduling; benefits to 
accrue from the proposed highway improve
ment; signitlcant impacts; and measures to 
minimize any adverse impacts of the highway. 

c. Highway sections which received design 
approval on or after January 1, 1970, and 
before February 1, 1971, that are classed as a 
major action are to be reassessed by the HA 
iq consultation with the FHW A division engineer 
or his representative. The written reassess
ment should consider if the highway plans 
were developed in such a manner as to mini
mize adverse environmental consequences. 
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d. A highway section involving an historic 
site included in the National Register of Historic 
Places shall be coordinated with the State 
Liaison Officer for Historic Preservation 
and representatives of the Office of Archeology 
and Preservation of the National Park Service, 
Department of the Interior, as set forth in 
Appendix A. The provisions of Section 470f, 
16 u. s. C., should be satisfied before sub
mitting the final environment/Section 4(0 
statement to the FHW A (see paragraph 2c). 

e, Design approval may be regarded as 
having been obtained prior to February 1, 
1971, if any one of the following conditions 
is satisfied. 

(1) Prior to the issuance of revised 
PPM 20-8- dated January 14, 1969, procedures 
of the FHW A (then the Bureau of Public 
Roads) did not require a HA to receive a 
formally documented FHW A design approval 
before undertaking right-of-way acquisition 
and/or preparation of the plans, specifications 
and estimate (PS&E). Therefore, design 
approval was that action or series of actions 
by which the FHW A indicated to the HA that 
the essential elements of the highway as set 
out in paragraph 10 of PPM 20-8 were satis
factory or acceptable for preparation of the 
PS&E. Such actions may have consisted of 
review and comments upon preliminary plans, 
schematic drawings, design studies, layouts 
or reports or unconditional approval to 
acquire all the right-of-way for a project. 
The HA shall identify trose projects (both 
Federal-aid and non-Federal-aid) in the 
above category which it anticipates Federal
aid funds will be requested for a subsequent 
stage and furnish the FHW A division engineer 
for his concurrence a letter similar to 
Appendix B of this memorandum citing the 
document(a) or action(s) which it believes 
are equivalent to design approval. The FHW A 
division engineer's concurrence in the HA1s 
determination will serve as verification that 
the previous actions or approvals were in 
effect design approval. 

(2) Written approval by the FHW A 
of the design submitted in accordance with 
paragraph 10 of PPM 20-8 dated January 14, 
1969. 

(3) Similar type evidence that an 
official of the State highway department 
approved the design prior to February 1, 1971, 
for projects administered under an approved 
Secondary Road Plan. Such evidence need 
not be submitted to the FHW A division engineer 
for concurrence but shall be available in the 
State highway department's files, 
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f. A single environmental statement, or 
negative declaration, is applicable to jointly 
planned Wldertakings between the FHW A and 
other Federal agencies, The lead agency will 
be responsible for the appropriate document 
(i. e, the HA for a proposed highway section 
that also requires a U, S, Coast Guard action 
for bridge clearance over navigable water). 
Highway section proposals submitted for an 
FHW A approval shall include a copy of the 
statement prepared and processed by another 
Federal agency or reference to such a state
ment previously furnished to FHWA. A highwa 
section in this category will generally be of the 
nature where there is no actual transfer of 
funds to the FHW A and the FHW A acts only in 
the capacity of a review agency or consultant 
advisor to the other Federal agency. 

g. An environmental statement shall not 
be required in connection with any highway 
section that is urgently needed because of a 
national emergency, a disaster, a catastrophic 
failure, or similar great urgency. The HA 
may request and the FHW A may exempt such 
urgently needed highway sections from the 
environmental statement requirement after 
consultation with the Office of the Secretary of 
Transportation and the Council on Environ
mental Quality. 

6, PROCEDURES (See Appendixes C and D 
for a flow chart) 

The highway section included in an environ
mental statement should be as long as prac
ticable to permit consideration of environmental 
matters on a broad scope. Piecemealing 
proposed highway improvements in separate 
environmental statements should be avoided, 
If possible, the highway section should be of 
substantial length that would normally be 
included in a multi-year highway improvement 
program, 

a, A proposal to develop or improve a 
highway section should be coordinated in the 
early stages with appropriate local, State, 
and Federal agencies (paragraph 5a of PPM 
20-8 and paragraph 4 of IM 50-1-70). Initiation 
of coordination at the beginning of the location 
study will assist in identifying natural and 
cultural areas of significance, agency and 
public concerns and help in determining the 
need for and preparation of an environmental 
statement. Existing coordination mechanisms, 
such as above cited, (public hearings, Office 
of Management and Budget Circular No. A-95 
reviews) and other established procedures for 
coordination should be used to the greatest 
extent practicable. The information obtained 
through coordination and the highway studies 
(technical, engineering, social, economic, and 
environmental, as appropriate) should also be 
used in evaluating the potential environmental 
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impact (both beneficial and detrimental) of the 
highway section proposal. 

(1) The environmental statement and/ 
or Section 4(f) statement may be a part of the 
study report for the highway location, if 
desired; however, if included in the study 
report, the statements are to be consolidated 
in one place in -the report and in a form that 
can be reproduced separate from the report. 

b. Draft environmental statements, when 
required (see paragraph 5), including Section 
4(f) information, sliall be prepared by the 
HA (see Appendix E for contents and format) 
and circulated for comment during the location 
study. The environmental statement should 
be prepared utilizing a systematic, inter
disciplinary approach which will assure that 
environmental impacts are described in 
detail. A representative of the FHW A division 
office shall indicate that the draft statement 
has been cleared for circulation and comment 
by signing and dating the draft statement. 
An environmental statement is required only 
for those sections which the HA and division 
engineer determine that construction and 
operation of the highway section will have a 
significant impact upon the environment. 
Appendix F lists guidelines to assist in 
determining signficant impacts associated 
with the construction and operation of a 
highway. In addition, the HA may wish to 
consult other local, State, and Federal 
agencies with specific impact expertise when 
determining the significance of an impact. 

c. The draft environmental statement, 
including necessary Section 4(f) information 
when required, is to be circulated by the HA 
to the appropriate agencies (see Appendix G) 
for comment, and made available to the public 
not later than the first required notice of 
location public hearing (30 to 40 days before 
date of hearing) or notice of opportunity for 
a public hearing as set out in PPM 20-8 
(see Appendix H). The comments as received 
from other agencies are to be made available 
at either the FHW A Division or HA office for 
public review and copying. If the highway 
section qualified for exemption from public 
hearings procedures (PPM 20-8) and a public 
hearing is not afforded a draft environmental 
statement if required (including necessary 
Section 4(f) information) is to be prepared and 
circulated for comment, and made available 
to the public as early as practicable. The 
HA shall request a determination of significance 
from the Section 4(f) lands agency and include 
the letter requesting such determination and 
the determination, if received, as exhibits to 
the draft statement. An additional location 
or design public hearing will not be required for 
the sole purpose of presenting and receiving 
comments on the draft environmental statement 
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for those projects which were processed in 
accordance with procedures in affect at the 
time. 

d. The HA shall furnish 17 copies of each 
draft environmental statement to the FHW A 
division engineer who shall distribute 16 copies 
to the following recipients: 

FHWA Regional Oftl.ce • • • • • • • 1 
FHW A (to the Oftl.ce of Environ-

mental Policy, EV -1) • • • • • • • 2 
OOT's Otn.ce of Environment 

and Urban Systems (TEU) • • • • • 3 
Council on Environmental 

Quality (CEQ) • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 
(722 Jackson Place, NW. 

Washington, D. C. 20006) 

NOTE: The HA le to make distribution to all 
oTiier" required local, State, and Federal 
agencies (see Appendix G). 

e. The HA shall announce the availability 
of and briefiy explain the draft environmental 
statement or negative declaration in its 
presentation at the location public hearing 
(or at the highway design hearing when a draft 
statement is prepared and circulated in con
junction with design studies). 

f, The HA may establish a date not less 
than 30 days from the date of transmittal, 
plus a normal time for mail to reach and be 
returned from the recipient, for return of the 
comments, except 45 .days plus mailing time 
shall be allowed for the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) to comment. The 
FHW A should include a similar time period 
(30 days plus mailing) for return of comments 
from FHW A Office of Environmental Policy 
(EV-1), OOT's Office of Environment and 
Urban Systems (TEU), and the Council on 
Environmental Qualtty· (CEQ). U an agency 
does not respond by the indicated date, the 
HA may assume the agency had no comments. 
The HA should endeavor to grant requests for 
a time extension of up to 15 days for return of 
comments unless a 45 day review period, plus 
mailing time, was originally established, 

g. Draft environmental statements shall 
be available for review by the public at the 
HA headquarters; the State, regional, and 
metropolitan clearinghouses; the FHW A 
division, regional, and headquarters offices; 
and at the appropriate public hearings. The 
HA and FHWA may charge non-governmental 
individuals and organizations for copies of 
environmental statements in accordance with 
established fee schedules. 

(1) The public and private organization 
may also order copies of draft and final 
environmental statements from the National 
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Technical Information Service, U. S, Depart
ment of Commerce (See Appendix I). 

h. Similar procedures apply to highway 
sections which have received location approval 
but did not have design approval before 
February 1, 1971. In such instances the 
environmental statement, combination 
environmental/Section 4(f) statement or 
negative declaration shall be prepared and 
processed during the design studies. The final 
environmental statement or negative declaration 
for such highway sections shall be furnished 
to FHW A before or with the request for design 
approval. lithe design public hearina was held 
prior to the issuance of this memorandum, an 
additional design public hearing will not be . 
required for the sole purpose of presenting and 
receiving ·comments on the draft statement. 
All other requirements for circulation for 
comment and availability to the public will 
apply. 

i. The HA shall prepare a final environ
mental statement or combined environmental/ 
Section 4(f) statement for each project for 
which it prepared and circulated a draft 
environmental statement following the format 
in Appendix E. The final statement shall 
include a copy of all comments received and 
reflect the HA 1s consideration and disposition 
of the environmental comments at the public 
hearing and comments received on the draft 
statement. 

j. FHW A review and acceptance of the 
final environmental statement shall be the 
responsibility of the Reilonal Federal Hiahway 
Administrator. The Reilonal Federal Highway 
Administrator shall indicate his acceptance 
by signature thereon, and forward 15 ■lined 
copies of the final statement as follows: 

FHW A (to the Office of Environ-
mental Policy, EV-1) •••••• 15 

A copy of a signed statement may also be 
returned to the originating office. The HA 
and FHW A may, upon request of an individual 
or organization, make a copy of the statement 
as signed by the Regional Federal Hiahway 
Administrator available, but such document 
should be marked "NOT Official - Subject to 
Approval by .U. S, Department of 
Transportation. " 

k. FHW A's Office of Environmental Policy 
shall be responsible for: 

(1) submitting the necessary copies of 
the final statement to TEU for concurrence, 

(2) informing the Regional Federal 
Highway Administrator of such concurrence 
(at which time the final statement may be 
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considered to be an oftlcially approved U. s. 
DOT statement), and 

(3) informing the Regional Federal 
Highway Administrator when CEQ is furnished 
copies of the final statement. 

1. The Regional Federal Highway Adminis
trator shall be responsible for: 

(1) assuring that a copy of the final 
statement as sent to CEQ is furnished (by the 
HA when appropriate) for public inspection 
at the HA headquarters; the appropriate State, 
regional, and metropolitan clearinghouses; and 
the FHW A division and regional offices followin 
TEU1s approval or assumed concurrence, and 

(2) assuring that the following time 
limitations have expired prior to FHW A 1 s 
approval of the location (or design if the 
location was previously approved). 

(a) Ninety (90) days have expired 
since the draft environmental statement was 
circulated for comment, sent to CEQ (post
marked), and made available to the public 
as described in 6g. 

(b) Thirty (30) days have expired 
since the final environmental statement was 
made available to both CEQ and the public. 
This time period may run concurrently with 
the ninety (90) day period. 

m. Negative declarations shall be pre
pared by the HA when the anticipated impact of 
construction and operation of a highway section 
is determined to be not significant (not of major 
importance). Appendix F outlines several 
types of highway section improvements which 
may warrant a negative declaration; however, 
each highway section should be evaluated to 
determine whether its impact is significant. 
The time of preparation outlined previously 
for environmental statements also apply to 
negative declarations. Their purpose is to 
include in the written record evidence that the 
highway section was evaluated and a deter
mination made that it would have no significant 
effect upon the quality of human environment. 
They should be based on the information devel
oped during the highway study and coordination 
with local, State, and Federal agencies. 

n. A negative declaration need not be 
circulated for comment, but its availability 
should be included in the notice of the public 
hearing or opportunity for public hearing. The 
FHW A division engineer shall concur in the 
negative declaration before he approves the 
location or design, whichever is appropriate. 
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environmental statement if in their judgment 
significant impacts have been identified which 
were not previously considered. It would 
not be necessary in such instances to hold 
additional public hearings for the purpose of 
presenting the draft environmental statement. 

p. The HA shall include reference to the 
previous environmental statement, negative 
declaration, or design approval exemption, 
if applicable, when requesting design approval, 
authorization for right-of-way acquisition, 
approval of PS&E, and construction authorization. 

(1) A new environmental statement, 
or a supplemental statement will be necessary 
for a highway section when the proposal being 
processed introduces a new or changed environ
mental effect of significance to the quality of 
environment. The FHW A may also request an 
environmental statement for a highway section 
which received design approval before 
February 1, 1971, when in its judgment 
changes in the highway subsequent to the 
reassessment (see paragraph 5c) introduce 
significantly different impacts on the environment. 

(z°) A supplemental statement is to 
be processed in the same manner as a new 
environmental statement. Where the need for 
a supplemental statement results from the use 
of Section 4(f) land only, a Section 4(f) statement 
may be prepared in lieu of a supplemental 
environmental statement and coordinated with 
the Departments of the Interior and Housing and 
Urban Development by the HA. The coordinated 
Section 4(£) statement, with comments and 
suggestions and the HA disposition of same, 
shall be furnished to the FHW A for appropriate 
processing. 

q. In accordance with the Secondary Road 
Plan, as permitted by Section 117 of Title 23, 
U, S. C., State highway departments operating 
under an approved Secondary Road Plan have the 
responsibility for reviewing and approving 
the location and design of Federal-aid secondary 
improvements. However, the FHW A division 
engineer is to concur in negative declarations, 
where applicable. Environmental statements 
are to be prepared and processed in accordance 
with the provisions of this memorandum. 

a-e~ 
F. C. Turner 
Federal Highway Administrator 

o, The HA or FHW A may, based upon com-I Attachments 
ments at the public hearing, rescind a negative 
declaration and prepare and process an 
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PROCEDURES FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

1. The provisions of 16 U.S. C. 470(1) require 
that all proposed highway sections that are 
federally aHisted be developed with con
sideration to effected districts, sites, build
ings, structures, or objects that are included 
in the National Register for Historic Preser
vation. This authority derives from Section 10 
of the National Historic Preservation Act. 
Procedures for compliance have been imple
mented by the Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation, and the National Park Service, 
Department of the Interior, as follows: . 

a. At the earliest stage of planning or 
consideration of any undertakings carried out, 
licensed, or financially assisted by the Federal 
Government, an agency should follow these 
steps: 

(1) Consult the National Register of 
Historic Places to determine if a National 
Register property is involved in the undertak
ing. The National Register is maintained by 
the Office of Archeology and Historic Preser
vation, National Park Service, and monthly 
addenda are published in the FEDERAL 
REGISTER. 

(2) Apply the "Criteria for Effect. " 
If there is no effect, the undertaking may 
proceed. 

(a) Criteria for Effect 

1 A federally financed or 
licensed undertaking shall be considered to hav, 
an effect on a National Register listing (dis
tricts, sites, buildings, structures, and 
objects, including their settings) when any 
condition of the undertaking creates a change 
in the quality of the historical, architectural, 
archeological, or cultural character-that 
qualified the property under the National 
Register criteria for listing in the National 
Register. 

2 Generally, adverse effect 
occurs under conditions which include but 
are not limited to: 

a Destruction or alteration 
of all or part of a property; 

b Isolation from or alteration 
of its surrounding-environment; 

c Introduction of visual, 
audible, or atmospheric elements that are out 
of character with the property and its setting 
(i, e. introduction of a new highway or a higher 
type functional highway, such as a freeway for 
an arterial, intc, the environment of a historic 
site). 
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· (3) If there is an ef[f:ct, regional, or 
State officials of the agency _/ in consultation 
with the State Liaison Officer and a representative 
of the Office of Archeology and Historic 
Preservation shall: 

(a) Determine if the effect is 
adverse - -if not, the undertaking may proceed; 

(b) Upon finding an adverse effect, 
select and agree upon a prudent and feasible 
alternative to remove the adverse effect, in 
which case the undertaking may proceed; 

(c) Failing to find and agree upon 
an alternative, recommend all possible planning 
to minimize the adverse effect and delay 
further processing of the undertaking pending 
the receipt of comments from the Advisory 
Council. 

(4) Provide written notice affording 
the Advisory Council an opportunity to comment 
upon doubtful or unresolved situations of 
adverse effect and upon request submit a 
report of the undertaking. 

2. The procedures call for applying the 
"Criteria for Effect" to determine whether 
a proposed highway section will have an effect 
on an historic place. This determination of 
effect should be made by the HA in consultation 
with the division engineer and the State Liaison 
Office. !/ The State Liaiaon Officer should 
act as liaison between the HA and the Office 
of ArcheoloiY and Preservation of the National 
Park Service when this is necesaary, If 
there is documented agreement that a project 
will not have an effect on the National 
Register Historic Site, no further review is 
required under the National Historic Preser
vation Act. However, if the hiahway section 
uses land from a historic site, a Section 4(0 
review will be required, · 

3, If there is a finding of adverse effect, the 
proposed highway section is to be processed 
in accordance with these procedures and the 
Office of Environmental Policy should be 
notified and kept informed of further develop
ments. U it becomes necessary to provide a 
written notice affording the Advisory Council 
on Historic Preservation an opportunity to 
comment in doubtful or unresolved situations 
of adverse effect, the Office of Environmental 
Policy will act as the coordinating element for 
the Federal Highway Administration. 

I/ When the agency has no regional or State 
- officials, the Office of Archeology and 

Historic Preservation will perform this service. 
2/ State Liaison Officers are appointed by the 
- Governors to be responsible for State activ

ities under the National Historic Preservation 
Act. 
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EXAMPLE OF DESIGN CONCURRENCE LETTER 

Mr, John Doe 
Division Engineer 
Federal Highway Administration 

Dear Mr, Doe: 

Transmittal 202 
August 24, 1971 

The initial phases (PE - ROW) for the proposed improvement of State 
Route 35 between State Route 64 and Springfield were accomplished without 
Federal-aid highway funds. Preliminary drawings, which included the 
elements outlined in paragraph l0b(l)(b) of PPM 20-8, were commented upon 
in your letters of August 18~ 1966, and September 12, 1967, We have, 
therefore, determined that your review and comments were equivalent 
to design approval of this project. 

For your convenience we have included below a space for your 
concurrence in our determination, 

Sincerely, 

Endorsement to (SHD) 

Concur _____________ _ Date ____________ _ 
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ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENTS -
CONTENTS AND FORMAT 

1. Environmental statements and combination 
environmental/Section 4(1) statements (draft 
and final) shall have a title page similar to the 
examples attached to this Appendix. 

2. The following sections, as a minimum, are 
to be covered in environmental statements: 

a, A description of the &'oposed highway 
improvement and its surroun 1.n~. The 

Hcr{ptlon should include the fo owing type 
information: type of facility; length; termini; 
basic traffic data, including trips for the 
design year and anticipated new trips generated 
two years after completion of the highway 
section; right-of-way width (including existing 
ROW); lengths on existing and new location; 
major design features such as number of lanes, 
access control, location of bridges and inter
changes, etc,; a general description of the 
surrounding terrain, existing land use and 
proposed land use (a map preferable), and 
other existing environmental features; exist
ing highway facilities including their defi
ciencies; the need for the proposal; the benefits 
to the State, region, and community; an 
estimate of when the proposal will be con
structed; and the current status of the proposal 
with a brief historical resume. Inventory of 
economic factors such as employment, taxes, 
property values, etc,, should be included as 
appropriate, The description should also 
include any involvement with Section 4(1) land 
(Paragraph 3 of this Appendix). A vicinity 
map(s) shall be furnished which will show the 
proposed highway section and its relationship 
to surrounding natural and cultural features 
such as towns, lakes, streams, mountains, 
historic sites, landmarks, institutions, 
developed areas, principal roads and highways 
and similar features that are pertinent to a 
highway study, Detailed maps, sketches, 
pictures, and other visual exhibits should be 
used to show specific environmental involve -
ments as necessary. Maps and layouts of the 
proposed highway/Section 4(1) land involvement 
should be sufficiently detailed to give a layman 
reviewer a reasonable understanding of the 
highway impact and proposed measures to 
minimize harm. 

b, The probable impact of the pril1osed 
development or improvement. The ev uation 
and discussion should specifically emphasize 
significant beneficial and detrimental environ
mental consequences upon the State or region 
or community, as appropriate, of building a 
new highway into or through an area, or 
modernizing the existing highway by upgrading 
and/ or relocation, 
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(1) This section, for instance, would 
discuss and evaluate the broad impacts on the 
area or region such as the problems relating 
to anticipated increase in urbanization or the 
probable impact of displacing people (if these 
are significant elements of the highway proposal). 
Efforts to minimize impact should also be 
discussed in broad items. For example, 
measures necessary to insure proper rehousing 
should be discussed rather than evaluating 
specific number of people displaced by different 
alternatives and other differences of the alter
natives. The significant environmental impacts 
of alternative locations and, as appropriate, 
designs, including a "do nothing" alternative 
is a proper subject for discussion under 
"Alternatives" paragraph 2d of this Appendix. 

(2) Impacts upon the narrow band 
(i.e .• about 1000 feet) adjacent to the highway 
may be included when significant to the whole 
of the region or community. However, the 
discussions under this section should address 
the probable significant impacts of the highway 
proposal (as opposed to individual alternative 
locations or designs) which might include the 
probable impact upon such elements, factors, 
and features listed in paragraph 3 of Appendix F. 

c. An{ probable adverse environmental 
effects whi.c cannot be avoided should the 
pro~sal be lm~lemented such as water or air 
polluion, effec upon Section 4(f) land, damage 
to life systems, urban congestion, threats to 
health or other consequences adverse to the 
environment identified under paragraph 2b of 
this Appendix. Adverse effects should include 
those which cannot be reduced in severity and 
those which can be reduced (but not eliminated) 
to an acceptable level unless the reduction 
is a result of a different location in which 
case it should be included in the discussion 
of alternatives (paragraph 2d of this Appendix). 

d. Alternatives: The locations and/or 
designs studied in detail by the HA are to be 
described (narratively and with maps and other 
visual aids, as necessary) and the probable 
beneficial and/ or adverse effects of each 
alternate (including a do-nothing alternative) 
identified to the extent practicable consistent 
with the scale of the proposed highway improve
ment and significance of the impact. The 
exploration of alternatives should include an 
objective evaluation and analysis of estimated 
costs (social and transportation), engineering 
factors, transportation requirements, and 
environmental consequences. The description 
of alternatives will include information, as 
appropriate, similar to that suggested in 
Section A of this Appendix. The discussion of 
environmental impacts will include more 
detailed impacts for each alternative than the 
broad environmental consequences for the 
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corridor identified in paragraphs 2b and 2c of 
this Appendix, The draft environmental 
statement should indicate that all alternatives 
are under consideration and that a specific 
alternative will be selected by the HA following 
the public hearing. The final environmental 
statement will be prepared for the selected 
alternative, Unless the final statement is 
included in the location study report (design 
report when prepared and circulated during 
design study), the final statement should 
include a brief discussion of the data support
ing the selected alternative, This section 
should also include a discussion of alternatives 
to the use of Section 4(1') lands. 

e . T ________________ f ________________ _ 

term use,. nf "'""''" '""v'""""''""t nnil th .. "'"ln
te 
proctucttvtty, The short-term uses should be 
evaluated (construction, changes in traffic 
patterns, the taking of natural features such 
as trees, etc., and man-made features such as 
homes, churches, etc,) as compared to the 
long-term effects (foreseen changes in land 
use resulting from the highway improvement 
or other similarly related items that may 
either limit or expand land use, affect water, 
air, wildlife, etc., and other environmental 
factors). 

f. Any irreversible and irretrievable 
commitments of resources which would be 
involved in the r osed action should it be 
mp emen e • ways .requ re use o natural 

resources such as forest or agricultural land, 
however, these are generally not in sufficient 
quantity to be significant. The improved 
access and transportation afforded by a high
way may generate other related actions that 
could reach major proportion and which would 
be difficult to rescind, An example would be 
a highway improvement which provides access 
to a nonaccessible area, acting as a catalyst 
for industrial, commercial, or residential 
development of the area. 

g. Where unavoidable adverse environ
mental effects are encountered, planning and 
measures taken and proposed to minimize harm 
should be identified. These include procedural 
and standard measures which are required by 
standard specifications or standard operating 
procedures such as erosion control, stream 
pollution prevention, borrow pit screening or 
rehabilitation, fencing, relocation of people 
and businesses, land acquisition procedures, 
joint development, etc. Measures unique to 
a specific project should be discussed in 
detail. Examples of such would be depressing 
an urban highway to minimize audio and visual 
effects, providing buffer zones for esthetic 
purposes, replacement of parklands, etc. 

h. Final stateme 
all com 
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sion 

shall descrllie its disposition of the comments and 
suggestions (e. g., revisions to the proposed 
development or improvement to overcome 
anticipated problems or objections; reasons 
why specific comments and suggestions could 
not be accepted; factors of overriding importance 
prohibiting the incorporation of suggestions, 
etc.). This section may be added at the end 
of the review process in the final text of the 
environmental statement. 

i. Measures to minimize harm to 
Section 4(1'.I lands should be included under a 
separate paragraph even though discussed 
elsewhere in the final statement. 

j. Each copy of draft and final environ
mental statements should be accompanied by a 
summary sheet prescribed as attached to this 
Appendix. 

3. The following information, when pertinent 
and available, should be included in the com
bination environmental/ Section 4(1') statements. 
(See paragraphs 2a, 2c, 2d, and 21 of this 
Appendix.) To the extent practicable, this 
information should be included in the draft 
to initiate the necessary interagency review. 

a. The description of the project (see 
paragraph 2a of this Appendix) shall include 
information about the Section 4(f) land in 
sufficient detail to permit those not acquainted 
with the project to have an understanding of 
the relationship the highway and park and the 
extent of the impact, such as: 

(1) Size (acres or square feet) and 
location (maps or other exhibits such as photo
graphs, slides, sketches, etc. , as appropriate). 

(2) Type (recreation, historic, etc.) 

(3) Available activities (fishing, 
swimming, golf, etc.). 

(4) Facilities existing and planned 
(description and location of ball diamonds, 
tennis courts, etc.). 

(5) Usage (approximate number of 
users for each activity if such figures are 
available). 

(6) Patronage (local, regional, and 
national). 

(7) Relationship to other similarly 
used lands in the vicinity. 
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(8) Access (both pedestrian and 
vehicular). 

(9) Ownership (city, county, State, etc, 

(10) U applicable, deed restrictions or 
reversionary clau■es, 

(11) The determination of sienUicance 
by the Federal, State, or local officials having 
jurisdiction of the Section 4(t) land. 

(12) Unusual characteristics of the 
Section 4(f) land (fiooding problems, terrain 
conditions, or other features that either 
reduce or enhance the value of portions of the 
area), 

(13) Consistency of location, type of 
activity, and use of the Section 4(f) land with 
community goals, objectives, and land use 
planning. 

(14) If applicable, prior use of State 
or Federal funds for acquisition or develop
ment of the Section 4(f) land. 

b, A description of the manner in which 
the highway will affect the Section 4(t) land 
(include within paragraph 2c of this Appendix) 
such as: 

(1) The location and amount of land 
(acres or square feet) to be used by the 
highway. 

(2) A detailed map or drawing of suf
ficient scale to discern the eHential elements 
of the highway /Section 4(f) land involvement. 

(3) The facilities affected, 

(4) The probable increase or decrease 
in physical effects on the Section 4(f) land 
users (noise, fumes, etc.). · 

(5) The effect upon pedestrian and 
vehicular acceSB to the Section 4(f) land. 

c. A specific statement (with supporting 
reasons) that there is no feasible and prudent 
alternative, (Include in discussion of alter
natives, paragraph 2d of this Appendix.) 

d. Information to demonstrate that all 
poSBible planning to minimize harm is or will 
be included in the highway proposal, (See 
para,raph 21 of this Appendix.) Such infor
mation should include: 

(1) The agency responsible for 
furnishing the highway right-of-way, 

(2) Provisions for compensating or 
replacing the Section 4(t) land and improve
ments thereon, including the status of any 
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agreements. (Include a,reed upon compen
sation, replacement acreaps, and type land, 
etc. , when known. ) 

(3) Highway design features developed 
to enhance the Section 4(f) land or to lessen 
or eliminate adverse effects (improving or 
restoring exi■tin1 pedestrian or vehicular 
access, land■caping, eathetic treatment, etc.). 

(4) Coordination of highway con
struction to permit orderly transition and 
continual usage of Section 4(f) land facilities 
(new facilities constructed and available for 
use prior to demolishing existing facilities, 
moving of facilities during off-season, etc.). 

e. lfyidence that the provisions of 
Section 470(f) of 16 U, S, C. (Section 106 of 
the Historic Preservation Act of 1966) have 
been satisfied when National Register 
Properties are involved, 
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SUGGESTED FORMAT -- DRAFT STATEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

Prepared by 

(Appropriate Highway Agency) . 

DRAFT 

Transmittal 202 
August 24, 1971 

(Environmental Statement or Environmental/Section 4(0 statement) 

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 

for 

(Brief Description of Highway Improvement: Route, Termini, County, City, etc.) 

THIS HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT IS PROPOSED FOR FUNDING UNDER TITLE 23, U.S. C. 
THIS STATEMENT FOR THE IMPROVEMENT WAS DEVELOPED IN CONSULTATION 
WITH THE FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION AND IS SUBMITTED PURSUANT TO: 

Irate 

SECTION 102(2) (C) 
PUBLIC LAW 91-190 

and 
(when applicable) 

Section 4(f) 
PUBLIC LAW 89-670 

Signature of Appropriate Highway 
Agency Official 

CLEARED BY FHWA FOR CIRCULATION AND COMMENTS 

Date Signature of FRWA Reviewing Official 
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Tran■mtttal 202 
Au,u■t 24, 1971 

SUGGESTED FORMAT -- FINAL STATEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMTNISTRA TION 

Prepared by 

Appropriate Highway Xpncy 

FINAL 

PPM 90-1 
Appendix E 

Environmental Statement or Environmental/Section 4<b Statement) 

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 

for 

(Brier Deacrlption of Highway Improvement: Route, Termbi{, County, City, etc.) 

THIS HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT IS PROPOSED FOR FUNDING UNDER TITLE 23, U.S. C, 
THIS STATEMENT FOR THE IMPROVEMENT WAS DEVELOPED IN CONSULTATION WITH 
THE FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION AND IS SUBMITTED PURSUANT TO: 

Irate 

SECTION 102(2)(C) 
PUBLIC LAW 91-190 

and 
(when applicable) 

Section 4(1) 
PUBLIC LAW 89-870 

Signature of Appropriate Htgbway 
Agency Official 

REVIEWED FOR CONTENT AND ACCEPTED BY THE FHWA 

Irate S{enature of FHWA Reviewing 
Official 

E-5 
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SUMMARY SHEET 

(1) Check Appropriate Box(es) 

Administrative Action 

( ) Draft ( ) Final 
( ) Environmental Statement 
( ) Combination Environmental/ 

Section 4(£) Statement 

(2) Brief description of highway im
provement indicating route, termini, length, 
county, city, State, etc., as appropriate. 

(3) Summary of environmental impacts 
(identified in paragraphs 2b and 2c, of this 
Appendix.) 

(4) Summarize alternatives considered 
(as described under paragraph 2d of this 
Appendix.) 

(5) (a) (For draft statements) List 
Federal, State, and local agencies and other 
organizations from which comments are 
being requested. 

(b) (For final statements) List 
Federal, State, and local agencies and other 
organizations from which comments were 
requested and identify those that returned 
written comments. 

(6) Date draft statement was made 
available to CEQ (date mailed) which will 
also be considered the date the draft state
ment was made available to the public. 
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Transmittal 202 
August 24, 1971 

EVALUATING HIGHWAY SECTION 
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

l. Draft and final environmental statements 
shall be prepared and processed in accord
ance with the procedures required by this 
memorandum for all highway sections falling 
under one or more of the following three 
categories: 

a. Highway sections where organized 
opposition has occurred or is anticipated 
to occur. 

b. Highway sections significantly 
affecting historic or conservation lands 
(public or private) independant or whether 
they are Section 4(0 cases. 

c. Highway sections which are classed 
as maf,or actions and are also likely to 
si~Ircantl~ affect the quality of the human 
en ronmen . This category requires a 
two-step analysis. First it must be deter
mined if the proposed highway section is 
a majdl action (paragraph 2 of this Appendix); 
secon y, the significance of the effects 
upon the human environment must be deter
mined (paragraph 3 of this Appendix). 

2. Pending development of more definite 
criteria, the following shall be used to 
determine whether a proposal to construct 
or improve a highway section is a major 
action. 

a. Highway sections entirely or gen
erally on new location, thereby creating a 
new corridor of travel. 

b, Major up-grading of an existing 
highway section resulting in a functional 
characteristic change (e.g., a local road 
becoming an arterial highway). Such changes 
usually result by adding lanes, interchanges, 
access control, medians, etc. , and require 
extensive right-of-way acquisition and con
struction (grading, base, paving, bridges, 
etc.) which have the potential of significantly 
effecting the human environment. 

3. Until such time that definite criteria 
are established for deciding whether a pro
ject has a siillificant impact on the environ
ment, various references may be used, The 
23 social economic, and environmental 
factors listed in paragraph 4c of PPM 20-8 
are recommended in conjunction with the 
below list of 12 effects. In the final analysis, 
however, professional judgment must be the 
prevailing factor in making such deter
minations. 
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Appendix F (Refer to 
Paragraphs 6b and 6m) 

b. Displace significant numbers of 
people and/ or businesses, 

c. Divide or disrupt an established com
munity, divide existing uses, e.g., cutting off 
residential areas from recreation areas or 
shopping areas, or disrupt orderly, planned 
development, 

d. Have a significant aesthetic or visual 
effect, 

e. Have any effect on areas of unique 
interest or scenic beauty, 

f. Destroy or derrogate from important 
recreational areas not covered by Section 4(0 
of the DOT Act, 

g. Substantially alter the pattern of 
behavior for a species, 

h. Interfere with important breeding, 
nesting, or feeding grounds, 

i. Lead to significantly increased air or 
water pollution in a given area, 

j. Adversely affect the water table of an 
area, 

k. Disturb the ecological balance of a 
land or water area, 

1. Involve a reasonable possibility of 
contamination of a public water supply source, 
treatment facility, or distribution system. 

4. Negative declarations shall be prepared for 
all highway sections which are not major actions 
and for highway sections, even thougn classed 
as major actions, where it is determined there 
is no significant effect upon the quality of 

uman environment as a result of the study 
and early coordination. Highway improvements 
of the following types are not iikely to have 
significant impacts upon tne environment: 

a. Signing, marking, signalization and 
railroad protective devices, 

b, Acquisition of scenic easements, 

c. Modernization of an existing highway 
by resurfacing; less than lane width widening; 
adding shoulders; auxillary lanes for localized 
purposes (weaving, climbing, speed-changing, 
etc.) 

d. Correcting substandard curves, 

e. Reconstruction of existing stream 
crossings where stream channels are not 
affected, a, Lead to a noticeable change in the 

surrounding noise level for a substantial 
number of people, 
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Appendix F (Refer to 
Paragraphs 6b and 6m) 

f, Reconstruction of existing highway/ 
highway or highway/railroad separations, 

g. Reconstruction of existing inter
sections including channelization, 

h. Reconstruction of existing roadbed 
(existing curb to curb for urban cross 
sections), including minor widening, shoulders 
and additional right-of-way, 

i. Rural two-lane highways on new or 
existing location which are found to be 
generally environmentally acceptable to the 
public and local, State, and Federal officials, 

A-38 
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Transmitta 1 2 0 2 
August 24, 1971 

--
EVALUATING HIGHWAY SECTION 
ENVt RONMENTAL EFFECTS 

1. Draft and final environmental statements 
should be prepared and processed in accord 
ance with the procedures required by this 
memorandum for all highway sections falling 
under one or more of the foll owing three 
categories: 

a. Highway sections where organized 
opposition has occurred or is anticipated to 
occur. 

b. Highway sections significantly affect
ing historic or conservation lands (public or 
private) independant or whether they are 
Section 4( 0 cases. 

c. Highway sections which are classed as 
major actions and are also likely to signifi
cantly affect the quality of the human environ
ment. This category requires a two-step-
analysis. First, it must be determined if the 
proposed highway section is a major action 
(paragraph 2 of this Appendix); secondly. the 
significance of the effects upon the human 
environment must be.determined (paragraph 3 
of this Appendix). 

2. The following should be used to determine 
whether a proposal to construct or improve 
a highway section is a major action. 

a. Highway sections entirely or generally 
on new location. 

b. Major up-grading of an existing 
highway section resulting in a functional 
characteristic change ( e. g. , a local road 
becoming an arterial highway). Such changes 
usually result by adding lanes, interchanges, 
access control, medians, etc .. and require 
extensive right-of-way acquisition and con
struction (grading, base, paving, bridges, 
etc,) which have the potential of significantly 
affecting the human environment. 

3. Any of the following highway sections 
should ordinarily be considered as significantly 
affecting the quality of the human environment. 

a. A highway section that is likely to have 
a significantly adverse impact on natural, 
ecological, cultural, or scenic resources of 
national, State or local significance. 

b. A highway section that is likely to be 
highly controversial regarding relocation 
housing resources. 

c. A highway section that divides or 
disrupts an established community or disrupts 
orderly, planned development or is inconsist
ent with plans or goals that have been adopted 
by the community in which the project is located 
or causes increased congestion. 
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Paragraphs 6b and 6 m) 

d. A highway section which involves 
inconsistency wlth any national standard r elating 
to the environment; has a significantly detri
mental impact on air or water quality o r on 
ambient noise levels fo r adjoining areas; in
volves a possibility of contamination of a public 
water supply system; or affects ground water. 
flooding, erosion or sedi m e nt ation . 

The comments, suggestions and information 
obtained during the highway studies, including 
the coordination and evaluation required by 
paragraphs 5a and 4c of PPM 20-8 will in 
most instances supply the inform atio n necessary 
to make the determination required above. 

4. Negative declarations shall be p r ep ar ed fo r 
all highway sections which a r e not m ajor actions 
and for highway sections, even though c lassed 
as major actions, where it is determined there 
is no significant effect upon the quality of 
human environment as a re sult o f the study 
and early coordination. Highw ay improvements 
of the following types are not likely to hav e 
significant impacts upon t~environment: 

a. Signing, marking, s ignaliz ation and 
railroad protective devices, 

b. Acquisition of scenic easem ents , 

c. Modernization of an existing highway 
by resurfacing; less than lane width wide nin g; 
adding shoulders; auxillary lanes for l ocalize d 
purposes (weaving, climbing, sp eed-changing, 
etc.) 

d. Correcting substandard cu rves. 

e. Reconstruction of existing stream 
crossings where stream channels are not 
affected, 

f. Reconstruction of exist'ng highway/ 
highway or highway/railroad separat ions, 

g. Reconstruction of exist ing inter
sections including channelization, 

h. Reconstruction of ex istin g roa dbed 
(existing curb to curb fo r urban cross sections), 
including minor widening, shoulders and 
additional right-of-way, 

i. Rural two-lane hi ghways on new or 
existing location whic h are found to be generally 
environmentally acceptable to the public and 
local, State, and Federal officials. 
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C U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON, D .C . 20591 

POLICY AND PROCEDURE MEMORANilJM 

Transmittal 220 
October 26, 1971 
EV 10 

1. MATERIAL TRANSMITTED 

Appendix G, PPM 90-1, pages G-1 and G-2, · Inter-Agency Review of 
Draft Environmental Statements. 

2. EXISTING ISSUANCES AFFECTED 

Appendix G, PPM 90-1, same subject, is superseded. 

3. COMMENTS 

Appendix G, par. 7, has been revised to reflect EPA requirement 
for five copies of draft environmental impact statements to be 
forwarded to the appropriate EPA regional office. 

Although this increases the number of copi es, it is felt that the 
special role that EPA plays in the environmental program warrants 
honoring their request. 

ge.~ 

F. C. Turner 
Federal Highway Administrator 

Distribution: 
Basic 

REMOVE INSERT 
Page\S] late Page~s 

Appendix G, G-1 and G-2 Aug. 24, · 1971 Appendix G, G-1 and G-2 
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Transmittal 220. 
October 26, 1971 

- • I 

INTER-AGENCY REVIEW OF DRAFT 
ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENTS 

1, Draft environmental statements are to be 
circulated to appropriate Federal, State, and 
local agencies. State and local agency review 
comments will be solicited from State, 
regional, and metropolitan clearinghouses. 
Federal agencies are those having juris
diction by law or special expertise with 
respect to any environmental impact involved. 
These Federal agericies include components 
of: 

Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation 

Department of Agriculture 
Department of Commerce 
Department of Defense 
Department of Health, Education, and 

Welfare 
Department of Housing and Urban 

Development 
Department of the Interior 
Department of State 
Department of Transportation 
Automic Energy Commission 
Federal Power Commission 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Office of Economic Opportunity 

2. Also to be consulted, when a highway 
section affects its jurisdiction, are: 

Tennessee Valley Authority 
Appalachian Regional Commission 
National Capital Planning Commission 
Delaware River Basin Commission 
Susquehanna River Basin Commission 

3. The HA should determine which of the 
Federal agencies are appropriate to consult. 
Careful attention should be given to the 
selection of agencies having jurisdiction by 
law or special expertise in an anticipated 
impact to avoid the unnecessary solicitation 
of agencies. Appendix II to CEQ's guidelines 
published in the April 23, 1971, Federal 
Register (copy attached) lists agencies with 
their respective areas of jurisdiction by law 
or special expertise. A majority of the areas 
are the concern of the Departments of Housing 
and Urban Development, the Interior, 
Agriculture, and the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

4. The Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) generally deals with urban 
aspects of historic and archeological sites, 
flood plains and watersheds, parks, forests, 
outdoor recreation, noise, congestion, low
income neighborhoods, and urban planning. 
Draft environmental statements in urban areas . 
·and all draft combination environmental/ 
Section 4(0 statements should be furnished to 

. HUD for comment, 

PPM 90-1 
Appendix G (Refer to 
Paragraphs 2c, 2d, 6c 
and 6d) 

-a. It is desirable to develop a written 
understanding with the regional office of HUD 
about which rural statements it wishes to re
view. HUD has delegated review of environ
mental statements to its regional offices. 

5. The Department of the Interior has an 
interest in several environmental impact areas, 
including energy transmission, land use, 
historic and archeological sites, flood plains 
and watersheds, parks, forests, outdoor 
recreation, erosion, urban congestion, low
income neighborhoods, urban planning, rivers, 
canals, stream control, and wildlife. It may 
be advantageous to include the Department of 
the Interior in the mailing list for all draft 
environmental statements. The designated 
point of contact within the Department of the 
Interior for coordination is the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary for Programs, 
Washington, D. C. 20240 

6, The Department of Agriculture is oriented 
towards rural matters. It has an interest in 
rural electrical energy transmission, toxins, 
pesticides, herbicides, land use, flood plains, 
watersheds, parks, forests, outdoor recrea
tion, erosion, rivers, canals, stream control, 
and wildlife. Accordingly, it should be 
furnished draft statements on rural highway 
sections. Statements should be sent to the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of 
the Secretary, Washington, D. C. 20250. 

7. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
has jurisdiction by law or expertise in all 
major Federal actions significantly affecting 
the environment. The EPA should be furnished 
five copies of all draft statements . Draft state
ments should be sent to the regional EPA office . 
Comments should be solicited under both 
Section 102(2)(C) of the National Environmental 
Policy Act and Section 309 of the Clean Air 
Act of 1970, 

8. The Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare (HEW) is urban area oriented and has 
an interest in health and educational effects 
resulting from displacement of people . HEW 
has expressed an interest in draft statements 
for urban highway sections, especially those 
that displace people, affect schools, etc. 
Normally HEW will not be interested in draft 
statements for rural highway sections. Draft 
statements sent to HEW for comment should 
be sent to its Washington office (Assistant 
Secretary for Health and Science Affairs, 
HEW North Building, Washington, D. C . 20202). 

9. The Department of the Army, Office of the 
Chief of Engineers (Corps of Engineers), is 
interested in land use. and management ( coastal 
areas and navigable waters), flood plans and 
watersheds, soil and plant life, transportation 
(harbors, channels, inlets, inland waterways , 
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Appendix G (Refer to 
Paragraphs 2c, -2d, 6c 
and 6d) 

locks and dams, dredged spoil disposal), and 
water quality and pollution control, Early 
coordination is the best guide in determining 
if the Corps of Engineers has an interest in 
commenting on the highway section. Com
ments should normally be solicited from the 
appropriate Corps' Division or District 
Engineer. 

10, Other agencies, that should be consulted 
and furnished a copy of the draft environ
mental statements for comment, will usually 
be identified during early coordination. 

11. Other administrations within the Depart
ment of Transportation will need to be 
solicited for comment in some cases such as 
a proposed highway section with a bridge over 
navigable water that requires a permit from 
the Coast Guard; The administration from 
which comments are sought (preferably local 
offices) may be contacted directly by the HA. 

12. In its letter asking an agency for com
ment on any anticipated environmental im
pacts for which the agency has jurisdiction by 
law or special expertise, it is suggested that 
the HA identify which impacts described in 
the statement the HA would specifically wish 
discussed. The Federal -agency should be 
asked to comment on each alternative and, if 
it desires, state a preference and reasons 
therefor, When the HA places a time limit 
on the commenting period, the Federal. a,en.
cies are to be advised ·at the time comments 
are solicited and should be informed that if 
no comments are received within that time 
period, the HA will assume that Federal 
agency has no comments to offer. The HA 
should clearly indicate where responding 
agencies are to return their comments, 
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Transmittal 202 
August 24, 1971 

·'lffl 

COUNCIL ON 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

StATEMENTS ON PIOPOSED FEDERAL 
ACTIONS AFFECTING THE EN
VIIONMENT 

GvldellnH 

ArnHDa D-PsDiuL Aomcsu WlT1I .Juua• 
DICffOlf BT I.Aw oa Sn:clAL &DsaTU& To 
OOM.IGN"f OM V A.Uoo• TYn8 or ENnaow
Ja:NTAI. hlPACTI, . .. 
Afr Qvout, and Afr rouutCOA Control 

Departmt-nt of Agrlculture--
PorHt Bervtce (effect. on ve11tatlon). 

Department or Health, EduoaUon, and Wei• 
rare (Health aspecta). 

En•lronmental Protection A1enc7-
Alr PollUtlOD Control omc,. 

Deprirtment of the l!ltertor-
Burnu of Mlnea (toull Uld ..-om fuel 

combuatlon) . 
8UN&U of Sport Pleherlu and WUclllfe 
(wllclllfol. 

Department of Tranaportatton-
Alllatant Secr•t.arJ tor 811wma De•elop

ment and Technoloe, (auto emlulona). 
Oout Oullrd <•-• emlulona). 
Jl'edol'III A•tatton Aclmtntou-atlon ("11<:raft 

emlulona) . 

W'ocl"or .tlodl~alloJJ 

Department of COmm1rc.-
Nat1onat Oceanic and Atm-herto Ad• 

m1uwatton. 
Department of Detenae-

Depa.rt.ment of tbe Air Poree. 
Department of tb• Jnterlor

B-..-u or 11«:1amatton. -· •111>1"°""""'lol A~ct• o/ lrlcclrl<! •-n 
ane-rot«m. cftd rran.,mU,tm1 

Alomlc Energy Commlsalon (nuclear power). 
annronmental Protection A1enc1-

Watar QualltJ Olllce. 
Alr Pollut.ton Control omce. 

Dllpanm•nt or Apicultur.-
aura1 Eleot.rtllcauon Admllllot.ratton (rural -,. 

Department or Detenae-
AnnJ COrpo of Bngtneero (b:,dro-faollttl•I. 
-- Power COINI\IOOIOD (bJdrO-faollltl• 

""4 vanomloolon llnoo). 
Depvtau,nt or llouotna and Urllan O..el• 

opment (urban anu) . 
J>opviment or tho lnwrtor-(faolltU• on 

Ocnernment tllllda) . 

Netvrfll o., • ...,,, D..,.io,.mm,, 
:rr ......... - .... -.-

-- Power Commtooton (natul'III au pro
cluct.lon. tranamlulon and 1uppl7). 

Dlpartm■nt of tbe Intertor
Oooloetcal lluney. 
Bureau or Mlnoo. 

SAUADOV8 ■V'SftAN"CD 

:rcmc.ttatmflll 
Dlpanment of Commerce--

JfaUonal oceanic and Atm01pborto Admln.
tatntlon. 

Dlpanment or BKlth, Ed.uoatlon and Wel• 
fan (Htaltbupoctaj. 

aaffl'Ollment&J Protacuon A1•ncy. 
Dlp&rtment of Asrlculture-

Acrlcult~ ReHM-rch Service. 
Oonaum•r a.ud MArket1n1 S.rvlce. 

Department of Detenae. 
Depuirnent o: th• Int.ertor-

aunau or Sport Ptsberl• and Wllcllll•. 

l'utfcidr, 

D■pu1.ment of Arrlcuitu,._ 
Acrleultur&l ReSNl'ch Servlc• (bloloelcal 

oontrol.1, rood and ftbtr producttoa.). 
Oomumw and Mar1u•t1n1 Son·t~. 
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Pornt Service. 
Department or Commerce

HaUont.l MartM P1ahertes Service. 

7727 

KaUonal Ocnnic and Atmoepbertc Admln• 
latr&iton. 

Sn.'1.ronmental Protection Acency
Offlc. or hltlcldN. 

Department of the Interlor-
au, .. u or Sport PlahertN and Wlldl l!e 

(elrect.e OD t\lh Ind wUdllf•). 
Jlunau of Land Manaa•ment. 

Depanment of Health. Sducatton, a':ld Wt'l • 
tare ( Htal lb Upe<:ta) . 

Hffllllotdu 

Depa.rtm'fnt of Asrtcultur.,_ 
Ap1cultural Rffnrch Service. 
Poreet Servlce. 

SD.•tronmental Protection A1■nc1-
omc1 of Peltlctdee. 

Department of HMJ.th. Sducatl<"n, and Wel• 
rare ( Health up.ct.a) . 

Dtpartm•nt or thJ Interlor-
JIUJ"nu or Sport Plahertu and WUdllt•. 
BUNau or L&Dd M&n&flm•ot. 
Bureau of Reclamatton. 

ri-at1a,,ortaUot1 end llattdUflf o/ Ra.tardou, 
.a,-,-11 

Department or comm...,._ 
llut.Uma Admlnlatratlon. 
Hatton.al Marine Pllb1rtn Senlce. 
National Oceanic and Atm09pbtrtc Adm1n. 

lat.ration (lmpad on martn1 Ute). 
Department or Dlfenae--

Armld Servtcea l:s:pl011•t Safety Board . 
Ann7 Oorpa ot Snttneera (naY11abl1 ,uter

-:,o). 
Department of Btaltb, Sducatton, and W•I• 

tar.- . 
Ollloo of the llurpon Goner&! (Htaltll 

upeouo). 
Deputm•nt of Tnnaportatlon-

Pederal Hl1hw17 Admlnl.ltratton Bureau or 
Motor Canltt Safety. 

OoutOuard. 
W'ad.lral Rallrolld Adminiltratlon. 
Ptderal A•latton Admlnbtra.tlon. 
Aaalatant Becr•t&l'J tor 8yst.ma Devetc;.p

lllHlt and TecbnoloCJ. 
0tlce ol Huardoua Mat..rtata. 
omce or PlpeUnt S&r1t7. • 

llillruonmontal Protaotton A1eon1 (b&Urdouo 
■ubet&ncu). 

A.tom.lo Sn1rr, CommlaloD. (radloactlve 
aubot&n-) . 

L&lf'O VD &.IQ MAHAOSIISlff 

Ooutcl Ar•a..: Wetl•n4•, &du.ar&e•. Water/owl 
1C•fu.1e•, •nd Beacl'l.t1 

Department of Agrtcultur.-
Porut &emce. 

Department or Comm..-
Mattonal Marin• P'lAhertM SU\"lct (lmple! 

OD m.u1Dt life) , 
Xattont.1 Ocean le and Atmoapherlc Admln .. 

lit.ration (Impact on marine lite) 
Dep&rtm1nt ot Tranaportatlon-

COMt Guard (brldgee, na'ftptton). 
Department or Defense-

Army Corp1 or EngloHra (beaches, dredge 
and au ~rmlta. Retuae Act permits) . 

Department or the Inttrlor-
Bunau or Sport Ftaberln and WlldUfe. 
Hatlonal Park Ser\'lce. 
U.8. Oeol0t1lcal 8u"•J (CONIOI pole>IJl. 
Bureau or Outdoc,r Recrratlon (beaches). 

Dtpartm.ent or A1r1cultur.-
ao11 COANrvt.tlon Service (10ll sta~llltr, 

bJdrolOl'J'l. 
&1utronmental Protection A1enc1-

Water Quality Office. 

HUtorlc and ArC'heolo,fc•l /uei 

Department or the fntertor-
Natlonal Park Service. 

Ad•Llor, Councll on HLltorlc PNMrvatlon. 
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.,..,._...of·--- aDd VrlNua DtHlop
_, (urtMul ..... ) . 

,_ ,.,.,,.. -·-o.i-r-, ot qrtcuu..,._ 
,Acrlcnlltunl BiablllaUoa OA4 --· - coa.n.uon 8onloo. ..... ,s.n .... 

l)op-t ot Ille IDterlar<-
8-u or ouw- RecN&tlGD. 
Bunau of Recl11matlon. 
BW'MU ot Sport Plshff'iN and Wlldllfe. 
B\11'9&U of L&.nd Mnaunmen, . 
V.8. OeoloClcol 8U""Y· J:>epa,UD.,., ot HoUOI,.. on4 Vrban DHelop
meat (urban &NU). 

Depart.men\ or Def•-
AmlJ ~ ol Snl!DNn. •-z.-<1 ... ,._,_ 

.lpp&laohlan Raslonol Commlulon. 
Doponmant of Acrtcult--

- llemco. 
Dlpartment of th• lntertor-• 

11\ll'ftU of Minn. _.,Ou __ 
-u ot llport Plaberla and WU41lfe. 
Jtunau ot Land Mana,emant. 
v.a. OeoloClcol sune,. 
~ Volley Autboa11J. ,.. .. , -·· - °"'- __ ,_ 
DtpartmentotAsrtculture

.__&u-tic•. 
81,&l ODaNnaUon 8entoe. 

Dlputment of the lnterlor
---.0 ot Land MAaacem1a1 . 
JfatloDal Park Service. 
Blll'Nu of Outdoor Recr-.&.ton . 
aure&a of Sport Plabert• and WUdllte, 

Dopo,nmont of Dote,.._ 
Army Corpo of EDJlneen. 

Dopartmffil of Hou.1111 •~ Ur- Denlop
_, (urban Ufta). 

.lolf - PIUt £1/o. •••--• .,_ 
_. ll)'4rolop: COMltl°"' 

~• of AsrtcullUN
- ODDNnatlOD le"100. 
Apl<Nl\urol JIINNrcb Sentoe. -eoni .... 

Depwtmont of Defe..-
.&nay Ccops ot IEl>ISH•n 14roclslnl, 

aquaUo planlO). 
Dtpenawal of Coauno,-
lfa- OoNDlo an4 A\-beric A411lla

l8tn&loD . 
~lotll>einlerl
._,. of Land Manasomon1. 
-u of 9pon PlalMrlM an4 WU411fo. 
OeolCllleol8uneJ . -u ol ll'lecl&m&lloll. ...... 

- co,11ro1 .,.. Al>at.,,..,.t 
IJopu\miDI of Jleallb, SCl-&loa, an4 Wol

f ... (lleol,h U-IO). 
o.puunent of com.mere~ 

•.UOIUII BurKU of 81&D4u-4a. 
Depa,tmoa, of nampon.ouon-

Aula\an\ llocnl&ry Ice- 8Jl141DIO Denlopman, OA4 TecbDOloSJ, 
- A•lallon AclmlDlllralloD (Olllce 

ot NolM Abel<lmoDt). 
a,.ironm.u\al Prot.ecUoD ,\pDOJ (Ollla ol "-). 
Dopanmant of Bollllnl OA4 Vl"IIOA Dnelop-
_, ,_,. 1aDC1,... -"'· 1>u11cUns 
-wrlall1taDCl&r4a), 

PllftlOLOG1CAL IIS&LTK Aft ll'Dlt&H WILL -CMM'f"I Co111c .. 111aU011 0/ ,_ ,.,..,.,,,, 

Depo.runenc o! AsrtcullU,._ 
- OA4 -•uns ....,1oo. 

NOTICES 

Dllp&runnt of DH.Ith, Zducatlon. &Ad WeJ
faN (HNllh UIJOCIO). 

SD•INmmonlcl ProlOCU0ll Apncy-
oece of PMUctdN (OC0DOmlc potaou). 

,_ AddlN- 0lld ,- SGllll•t

Dlp&rt.ment ot Health, Education, and wt1 .. 
fare (ReGllb upoct1). 

Snnl'Onment&l Protoctlon A,ency-
C>ece of PffUcldes (economic poi1ona, e .1 .• 

peat1c1dtl r•tdue■). 
Department of A1rtcul"ure-

OOnaum•r Ua.rketlns Servtce (meat and 
poulll'J products). 

JltcrobCological Contomin.aUon 

Department Of Health, EducaUon, and Wtl
ta.re (Health upectaJ . 

Mdlaflo!I ....r Jladlologic<al Health 

Department of Comm.erce--
Natlonal Bureau of StandaJ'da. 

Atomta Eners1 CorrunJ.uion. 
SDY1ronmental Protectton Asency

oao. ot Racll&tton. 
Dlpu1,ment of the Interior-

Bureau of M.laee (uranium minN) . 

&cu,uauon ancl Watte s,-,tem.a 
Dlputment of Health, EduC3tlon, and Wel

,.,._(Ho&llh upoc141) . 
Dlpartmen, of Dete~ 

Almy Corps of Englneen. 
S1n1ronmental Prot.ectlon AcencJ

lloll4 Wu141 Ollco. 
Water Quality omce. 

Department or Trana~rtatton-
lJJI. Coaat Ouard (lhJp Hnltatlon) . 

l>lpartment ot the lnterior-
aureau of IOn.N (mineral wut.41 and re• 

C'J'Cl~. m!ne ae!.d w:iates, urban aottd •-). 
Bunau of Land Ma.oacem,1nt (aolld wutea 

on public Janda) . 
omce of Sallne Water (derntnerall&atton 

ofUquld-). 

•"•"~•It. SanftaUon 
Dopanmanl Cl( Oo-orco--

Jlat.lonal llutne Ptabert• Slnloe. 
JfaUcmal Oceanlo UM! Almoopborlc A411l1D

-UOD. 
Do~~::;:.:::;.Sc!UC&lloa, &D4 Wol-

llDYlromnon\al Pro-Ion Apncy
Ollloo of Water QuaUly. 

ft.t11'8110ttATIO• 

Afr9Vlflll 

bYlronm.ental Protection A,enc,
.&11' Pollution Control otnc,. 

Dtp&rtmtnt of T'r&Dlportatton
ftlderal ATtatton Adm1olat.raUon. 

Dtputment of tht Int.trtor
BUJ"Nu of Outdoor Recreauoo. 
aureau of Sport Fl1h1r1n and Wtldlltt. 

Dtpu-tment ot comm,rce-
Jfatlonal 0eeenlc and Atm01pbertc Actm1n

lltratton (mtteorolostcal condlttone) . 

W•tn Qtt•Ut1 

Snffronm1ntal Prot«Uon Acency
Olloo of Water QuolllJ. 

~u•:; :'po~•~=~!~C:-;:nd WU4Utt. 
Dtp&rtzntnt of commerc.-

Jf.ik>D&l OC..a.lc and At.mcepbut.c Adm1D• 
lltn.tlon (lmpa.ct OD D\ll'llll Ute IID4 
ocnn moD.1tortn1). 

Deputment of DefellM
ArmJ Corpe of £nl(U1Hl'W. 

Departmc:it ot Tr&ns?Of'U,tlon
Oaul Ouartl. 
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-Co11fotiot1 '" Vrbaft Arn,, H01uln1 and 
•1'lldl11r Dupl&cemenl 

Dtpartmen.t of Tran.aportatton-
Peder&l Bt1bwaJ AdmJnlatrat.!on. 

tlon. 
Peden.I BlahwaJ AdmlnMltn.ttoa.. 

OtBoe a( Zconomlc OpportUD.ltJ. 
Department of Houalnc &Dd Urban Denlop

ment. 
Department of the lntutol'-

Burea.u or Outdoor RecnatloD. 

&lt1'frollffl0lllal &8cct• IFllh 8peel41 lmpo,,t 
t" Loao-lft.COffle Nelphborh.ood• 

Department or the Inter1or-
Natlonat Park Senloe. 

Office of Economic Oppon.unltJ. 
Dep&rtment or Hous1n1 and Urban ~nlop

ment ( urban areu) . 
Department or Commerce (econom.Jc dnel 

opment &Nu) . 
Economic Development Admantatratton. 

o.p.rtment of Tran1portaUon-
orb&n Mau Tr&n.1pon.atlon. Admtnl•V•· 

Ucm. 
&ocknt ContTol 

Department or Hell.1th, ltducat.loa, and Wel
fU9 (Health aapecla) . 

Department or Houalnc and Urban Devetos:
ment (urban areu) . 

VrDcn PZanKf.,. 

Department of Tran.sportatton-
Pederal B11bwaJ AdmJnl.ltratJon 

Department or Rowtna and Uran Develop
mon\. 

annronmental Protection Agency. 
Depanment of t.he lntertor

Oeoloctcal SurveJ. 
BUJ"S&u of Outdoor Rec:Natlon. 

Dep:r.rtment of Cominerce-
Scon.omJc De•elopment Adml.D11t.ratton. 

WAfflt 

lf'otn Qs..clfty •"4 Water ,.,,,. ulioft Contn>l 

Department of Asrtcultur.,_ 
loll Ocm.NrTatton Sent~. 

1 PoNll a.n-tce. 
Dlp&nm.ent of tbe Intertor-

BW'Mu of Reclamation. 
Bureau of Land Ka.nacement. 
Bureau of 8portl P11hert• and WUdltte. 
BUN&u of Outdoor RecreatloD. 
O.OIOllcal a""eJ. 
Oftlc'I of Saline Water. 

b•lron11Mntal Protection A .. no,-
Watar Qu&UIT ()fllco, 

Department ot Healtb, Education, and w,1. 
tan (Boollb upeclO) . 

Dlpwtment of DefenN-
Arm.J Corpe or Enatneen. . 
Department of tbe Navy (ahlp pollut~>D 

-lrol). 
Dtpan.ment of Tr&lll.lportatlon-

OOUt Ouard foll ap1lla. ablp aanltatlon). • 
Dtpanmen t of Commerc...,_ 

N'&tlcmal OcMnic and Atmoepb.a1c Admln• 
tatntlon. 

JlanM Poll1'Nml 

Department of Com.mere.,_ 
lf.UODol OcNDle and Al-boric A4nlln

lnnUon. 
DlpAl'tmeot or na.naport.atlon

Ooul Guard. Do...,_nl of Deronoo
ArmJ Oorp■ of &nclnNn. 
08lco of 0c8DOll'&Ph•r of Ibo Nat'J. 

JUNr •"cl Cat1al Regul4tf.otl nd Stria• 
Cll•nMUntfotl 

DoparlmoDI of Agnculturo-
eou Con.....-atlon Sentce. 

Dwpu'tment of Defenn•
AmlJ eorpo or 1ED11n-.. 

l'IIOIIAI. HOISRI, VOL J6, NO. 7f-lDAY, Artll U, lt71 
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~t of tho rnterl
aunau. of lt.llclamaUoA. 
O00~611n1r . 
-II of Sport Pllhort" UUl Wllclllfo. 

Dop-Dt or Tra_,i..uon
OoMt OU-. ........... 

,Sll"1-llt&I Protootlon "-· 
rs>epu1,ment of .\pJcultun-_, son, ... 

llol1 0--,,t.UOD So"IOI. Doop_, of tho lntortor--
aunau or epon J'lal:m• ucl Wllclllfo. 
aveau of LADd 1&an&1emen,. 
_,. ol Outcl<'OI" Rocrutloll. 

........_ AaltC'I' OrncM woa JtacanKo Alftl 
000DarATDN 0011.1Ulff9 'OIIOX SNTD:011"• 
ldlff.U. llu&CT 8r&1'Dl&Jl'IS 

~T OOIDl'c:&011 •DT0&1C ..... .-•no• 

NOTt~S 

Sll'TDOlfla'HTA.L P~"'1QM AOUICI' 

~ Pt.brlunt, DIN6W. of Impact St.ate• 
-to 0111ce. le:18 It .-not KW., Woob• 
~ 1)0 ::IOIIO, IU•'lf'JID • 

.. a&L .OWD C'OMMUGOlf 

l"nderlclr. B. W&l'ND, ~mmtNJon'■ Adn.lOI' 
OD Bll-Dtt.l Quality, 44? 0 s
-· WMl>i.,.ton. 00 2°'21, a...-. 

.-a.u, aanc:sa ADIIDl'ISTU.TIOX 

- ~. O.putr Admtn11trator, Olnenl -1- Aclznln1■ tratl011-AD, WulllDJton, 
D.O. -• 8'3-«>7'7. 

Al-to contact: Aaron Woloolllll, Dlnctor, 
Olnc» of Bll'1ronmental Allain, O..lllrt.l 
llenl- Admllllotratlon-ADP, Kl-4181. 

... &a'l"ID::MT o• a&&LTa• D~TION ~ 
W"&LFAD 
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Jaolt o. Borton, Doput, Aalotant S.Crotvy 
tor.....,..._, WullllletoD, D .0 . 20240, 16:1-
1111. 
XA'l'IOIIAL CU'ITAL n.AWJIIR• 001111...ZOlf 

Chari• B. Collrt.cl, l:uoutln Dlffowr, Wuh• 
i..,.tOD. D.0. 20&78, -IUl:I. 

Oft'ICII o• 900WOMICI OffOnvxft'T 

....... OVluool, Director, IIOO lltll Streit, 
KW., Wulllqton, DO :IOIOI, -· 

8'08QVSJl&Jf& lll'l'D ...... COMlll.lUIOH 

Alu .7. Summon\111, Water Reooure" Co· 
ordlaatal', Departm•nt ot Envtronmental 
B•cn1ro-., 106 8outb oec. ButldlDI, B&r• 
rlabUJ'S, PA. 11UO, 111-111~111: 

-v......-..a ..... oun 
_. ·ov-,,o,, -..11 .. Dlnolcr, llulta 111, Ropr O. Epl,ers, Aalatant SlcretarJ fo,r Dr. Prucla Gutnll, Dlnctor or B,ntron-

•11 lftll 8-NW• WllllllnltOD, DO-• Health t.Dcl Science Allain, BBW l'lortll IDIDtal - UUl Dl'Nlopmont, 7:10 - · •UllcllDt. WMlllllftoD, D.0. 20203, - JlclD-, •u11c11.,., OIUlttaooosa, TN ntol, 
,1 ... 1N-aoo11. 

ap&al'IDlff o-r &CIUC'DLTVD 

Dr, T . 0 . B,wlJ, 0111<» of tbo llocntarJ, w--.-, D.0., ll02&0, -..'NOi, 
a-et tCWlek UGIOlf.&&. 001111.DGON' 

0nWe B. ~. Al,....t.ta J'Nltt.l Co-Ollt.lr• 
-. ltel C0n.Decilcut. Aw•nue NW., Waall• 
--. DO 302N, N'l-4IOI. 

--OPTIU:AUIT (COIINOI' _, 
Ool. 3 . • • ·- - .. -CIC Ol"1 Wor11a, 0111<» ot tho Ohlef or 1:n-
-- ~ W~, D.0. !Oll4, --1111. 

AIIOIIID lnf&IIGT C.>lllllaDO• 

- DOGNSUJt.\ory -tt•o: .J-pll I, DI• 
JfUDDO, Dlrktor. Oftlce or 11:n-ntt.l 
Aftln, WulllDCtoD. D .0. 208U, t"n--551, 

- NSUIUGl7 Dlt.-: 0llrlolopher L. &ll• 
-. -...,, ~t« !OI' -..W,.IIOD, 
W-lllpon, D.C. :ioau, t'la-11131 • 

... AanmN'T Of' COIIIIDCla 

Dr. 8JCM1 • . - · DeputJ ---....,, , .. Bl>.TlrolllDlntt.l Allt.1 .... Wullllll• 
-, D,O, - - N'l-4311&. 
~ or DllftlfU 

Dr. ILDmt. IC . ..,,._l<K. Aaoutut 8ocntt.rJ 
,- r>or- <H ... 1111 a.Del SDt1toND1nt>, 
- IBITI, Tllo ..... t.i,on, WMhloatoD, 
II0-1,ll'r-1111, 

................ C'011'1U8110. 

w . ..... --· ---,, ... , 0ftloo 
______ JfJ_,....._._ 

aarAllfll.SHT or •ovnNo A.ND vaaur .........,....,.... 
ObaltM Ori-kl, Doput, Vllcllr ~. 

411 -n.th 8- SW., W~ DO 
-10. 1.-eao . 

Allem&ta oontaot: Oecqo Wrl1ht, Ollloo of 
tile Doputr Under a.cr.tarr, 1&Hlt2. 

• Ooll- I.bl Doputy Uhcler SlontarJ wllll 
~ to enTlronment&I Impact.a of lop,la• 
IIClll, pollOJ ot&temuto, ........... ,...ult.UOIMI 
111111 procedures, UUl prddent•maklllt -J• 
..,, cloclalona. Por all other HUD conaultt.llon. 
-- tbo HUD a.ctollt.l Admlnl.nrt.• 
tar ID Wb- Jurladlctlon tbl proJ- UM, M ,_, 
I- I. Barry, Bec\Ollt.i Aclml- I, 

AtteDUon: J:n-.lronment&l 01-.ranoe Of• 
lloor, aoom toa, .Jollll •· KtlllllclJ -.ai 
BuUcllDI, -toll, MA 0220a, 111-3-. 

8. Wllllam Onon, ltaSIOllt.i --II, 
•-t100: Bn'llronm1Dtt.1 01- or-
-· H J'Nfft.l Pit.a, NIW Tork, 1'T 1_,., 
II-. 

1funD P. Pllllt.D, ... lollt.l Aclml
m, AttaoUon : bYIN>lllDIDtt.i 01.,._ 
Ollloor, ourtll Bullcllq, Slah - Wt.lDut 
....,., Pblllldllphla, PA ltlOI, li&,-a1--• lklwud B. llutar, Rqlollt.l Aclmlnlatnto,r 
I\', Attention : SD.YlrOD.mtDtal Ot1uanoe 
omoer, PHcbt.r ..... a.•■Dtb Bulldlq, .... 
l&Dta, OA 10323, --HMNII, 

-.. Vt.YOU!la, RlltoDAI" AclmlDlaVt.w V, 
A-UOD: l:nYIN>DmalOtt.i Cl-- 0111• 
... uo JCortb Mlob.lpa. ·••Due, cnw.co. 
IL -1, IIM-0. 
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lm".IM'la:IIT o, Taufvon&TIOJI' 

Kt..-< P. Dllllmolll, - -tarJ to1 
bYlrODmlnt t.llcl Ulkll S,-ema, WMI>• 
1nston.D.0. -,U9-41141a. 

~MTIIJDIT OI' -r.uauaT 
- ._ llllto,r, AMlltant Dlroetor, 0lllc1 
~ Ta& ADIi,-.. W.-n,ton, D.C. 20220, -· 0..AIITIDIIT OI' 91'.&TS 

OllrlltlaA -. Ir. llpoclt.l __ , to tile 

Slontorr tor Bll'llronmtntt.l Maira, Wull
ln&"lon. D.0. IOUO, eu--1-. 
(Pa Doo.71_.'IOI Plllcl l-lD-71;1:60 11111) 

lllo- L. lllorpll, ltaSlollt.l AdmlDlotrator 
VI, AttentlOA: KD.•lronment&l Clearance 
Ollloor, ftdan1 Olllc» Bullclln1. 119 Taylor •-t. Pm\ WOl'tll, TX 11108, l11-33l-
lM'1. . 

Barry T. ICCll"IIJ', Ir., llatl-1 Aclmlolatrator 
VU. A-.Uon: ICDTil'OIUIUDtal Clnr-

- -· HI Wt.lout S'-t, 1tanMs Ol\J, MO 16108, 111-111-2191, 
- 0. -olm, iltallODt.l Aclmlnlatrator 

vm, •-ttoo: Bn•troDIDIDtt.l Clearance 
Olloor, -nlta BullcllDI, 10111 South 
-1, Dia .. ,, 00 I0209, •-31-4081. 

ao11on . , BtJclt., ROIIODt.l Aclmllllltntor IX. 
AttoDtloD: Bn•lronmeotal 011-DCO 0111-
-· HO OOlcllll Oato Anauo, Poot O!llco 
- -• 8t.ll -• 0A MIOI, ,1a-lM-4711, 

01oar P, -, ..,_ Aclmllllatrator 
X. AtteotloD: bTlrollmllllal OIHr&Doe 
oao., - nt. - l'lut. au11c11111, 
~ W.t. NlOI, --...11. 
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Selections ·from PPM 20-8, dated January 14, 1969, for use with the National 
Bnvir9nmental Policy -Act guidelinaa1 

&. COORJ)!NATION 

a, When a State hlghlq.Y dep:1rtment 
bc1tn1 considerlnj! Ille dWelu1>ment or Im· 
rrove111en\ or It traffic enrrlrlor In " p11rtlr11!11r 
area, It ahall aollclt 11\t! •,lews ot that Stale' s 
re•nurcca, re--:reatton1 an<! pl1111nln« a.ienci""• 
and of thotlC! ~..-'l a(:e1'Cles and local public · 
officials . and 114e,idp11, &1\d puhllo advisory 
group• wh\ch Uw'8tlktp hiilbwny rlepartmimt ,. 
k11nw1 nr bfoliev1114.ml11l1t pt Interested In or 
afir.ctcd bf ti,e <lcYelOP!7't;Qt or I mprnv.,rnent, 

•· 
0, HEAlUNC P.~UUlJi:~~Nt~ 

a, Botti• C,M"l1klr public hearing Md a 
deslp pu!nlc hearina •rnust be hP.l<.1 , or an 
opporlurtit/ ,r&u-~d for those heou-ing•, with 
rupect lo ekh Fodei-~-ald highway project 
that:. · 

(1) la oo a new loclltlon; or 

·fa) \Vowd have a substantia!ly different 
aoclal, 11conomlc or environmental P.lfect; 01' 

(II Wowd ea .. ntlally change the '•vou\ 
or func:tfon of oonnjlctina roads or Htreetii. 

However, with reapeot to secondary ro:1d.pro• 
,ram111, two htllll'lnca &fe not requtred on a. 
proj9ol co,•el'fll ti, P.,.J'l'aph 8(a)(1) or (2) 
11aleH J,I wlll carry 'II 'llftrage of 760 vehlcln 
·• day tn the year followlnt t&a completlol\, 

b. . A •""1• ettnblned corridor Md hlst,w19 
dulcn publlc a.~ •~•t be held, or the 
oppor'bmtty lot 11411:1\ a hearing afforded, on all 
otlwtr _pl·ojecta be~ route location l'J)proval, 
aacepl u provided In paraaraph 6. c, below. 

' I 
· c, ffeartnp Jre'not required for those 

projects that lla'9 aolely for 11uch impronment111 
Ila reaurtacln&, wtdenlni. existing lanr.a, adc!
Srll awtiltaey 11m", replacing existing grat;;e .......-1oao s&l'\llpt..,ea, tnatalllng tra!fic ccn .. 
trot ~Not' a1.-ttU.r•br1provements, unlue 
the pl"Ojact: 

(1) JI.quire• the acqutaltlon of addt .. 
ttonal rl-t-of•way; or 

(a) Would have an adverae etrect upon 
llbutt1D1 real 'ptoper~; or 

(M Would cbanp the layout or function 
ol co-cttn1 fllM8 or atraeta or of the racU• 
it, bellll tmproffd, 
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7. OPPORT.IJNITY FOR PUBLIC HJ;ARINGS 

a. A State may satisfy the req'Jlrements 
for a public hearing by (1) holdlni: a publ\r 
hearing, or (2) publishin!J two nottcu of 
opportunity for public hearing and holding a 
puWlo ,hearlng If any written request~ for ~uch 
a hearlng are received, The pro~dun for 
requil~lng" public hearing shall he txi,laineri 
In the notice, The d"adllne lot e.ubmtnlon of 
suoh • request may not bo lotH· than 21 ,aye • 
after the date ot publication ot the n rat notice 
of 0?1¥>rtunlty for p•.wllc heartn1, 1111d no lees 
than H dl\y& after the d:tte of publlcaUnri oC the 
aec:ond notice of oppertullity tor public hearing. 

8, PQ!3LIC IIE:ARINC:'PROCEDVRES 

a. Nottce ot public hearlni: 

(1) When a publ!c hearlnai Is to b~ h.-lcl, 
a notlce.ol }'l\l!im het.i-i11g ehall be published 
at .le~ twice in a ne·wspaper h:ivrng general 
ctrculP.tlon in the vlclnl:y of the pro!)Os<?d 
undertakinl, "nie noUcv allould al"o !,@'pub
lished In any newspapu having a sub!'ltantlal 
ciPC1datlon In Ole area concerned; ,lio:h as 
foNlp, laoeuaQt! Mwap:iper, arid local com• 
cnunity .pewllpaper,. The first of t!,e r1:qulred 
AubllcatlOII• •hall -be from 30 to 40 clllya before 
t"e date or the hfaril\J, and the second shall 
be. from 5 to 12 dq• befgre the,date oC the 
h._rln;.' The tlmln1 of additional P'lblJ,cation• 
is Gftlonal, 

(2) Ja addlUon to publlehlnt a ,.rmal 
nClt1ce of p111tHc h,atihf. ltte 8tate htpay 
department ahall mail t:ol'lea of the nottce to 
approprlatl' news r,redta; · tlle State•• resource, 
recreatton, a.id planntnr apncl••• and appro
priate repreaentatlvee of tlte Departments of 
Interior and Housing and Urban Devdopment, 
The State highway department shall also mail 
copies to o,hcr federal agencies, and local 
public officrtals, public adviaory aroupe and 
agenciea who have requested nottee- of hearing 
and other groups or a.;e~ee who, by nature 
of their tu~tion, intereN, or rf4S)olialbilit;, 
the h~waJ>d~rbllent know, •r ,i,eU.va. 
mlst,t De intereated in or affected by the pro· 
J)OH.l, 

(J) Eaah notice or public hearing 11hall 
apecity the rlate, time , and pl11ce of the hMr
lng and shall contain a de■cription of the pro• 
poeal, To promote public undent&.ndin;, tl:c 
Inclusion of a map or other drawin, as fart of 
the notice Is encoura1ed, The notica o public 
hurtni: lhall apecUy that maps, drawin1a, 
and other pertinent lnlormat!on dev.loped by 
the l-tate highway aepartment and written view , 
received a, a N1ult of the coor dination ou1-
linod In Paragraph ·a. a will be available for 
public lnr.1>eelion and copying .,.,.; ahall specify 
where this lnfnrmatlon 1, available, 
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Transmittal 302 
August 24, 1971 

PURCHASING COPIES OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
STATEMENTS 

1. A copy of any draft or final environmental 
statement prepared by a Federal agency can 
be obtained by sending order number, pay
ment, and return address to the National 
Technic'al Information Service, Department of 
Commerce, Springfield, Virginia 22151, 

2. Order numbers are found at the end of the 
summary of each statement in the 102 Monitor 
which is published by the Council on Environ
mental Quality (722 Jackson Place, NW., 
Washington, D. C. 20006) and sent to State 
clearinghouses and other interested agencies. 

3. Payment is normally $3. 00, Copies over 
300 pages require $6. 00 and will be noted in 
the 102 Monitor. 
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Appendix I (Refer to 
Paragraph 6g) 
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Statewide Transportation Systems Planning 

A Systems Planning Department was established by the reorganization of the Planning 
Division of the Highway Commission. This Department has the objective of determining the 
highway needs as related to the long-range needs of Iowa's transportation system. This, in 
essence, is the long-range planning activity of the Highway Commission. This Department 
looks at the transportation needs, state-wide transportation systems and the developing of 
priorities and programs for the future transportation needs of Iowa. The Department is 
divided into the following sections: Needs, State-wide, Urban and Programming. 

The Needs Section is responsible for determining long-range transportation needs, 20-30 
years, and estimating the capital improvements required. The basic units of the Needs 
Section have been in the Planning Division since 1966 when it was first established. Its 
immediate goal has been related to determining the total needs of the 113,000 mile road 
and street system in Iowa. Its future responsibility will relate to the needs for all modes of 
transportation. 

The State-Wide Transportation Planning Section has the responsibility of utilizing data 
from the Transportation Data Base Department and determining the major state-wide 
system. This unit is responsible for developing the minimum highway transportation mileage 
that will serve the State of Iowa as it relates to the other modes. It particularly must relate 
to the interface of the terminals between modes. This unit has the responsibility for analysis 
of commodity flow to determine feasibility of alternate transportation modes. The Section 
would coordinate their studies with other State agencies that regulate or influence 
commerce activities. 
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